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KIND WISHES
FOR IRELAND HEARING IN FRANK GOULD’S 

CASE STARTED YESTERDAY
CLAIM TO OWN 

PART OF A TOWN
CENT LODGED 

IN HER THROATCONTESTANTS IN MARATHON 
TELL HOW RACE WAS RUN President of A. O. H. Would 

Rather See Her Poor and 
Rebellious Than as a Pros
perous Loyal British Province

Heirs of an Early Settler Claim 
Part of the Town of Wen- 
otchee, Washington.

iCarleton Place, Ont., Woman 
Was Almost Strangled by a 
Copper.

T
5
■'

Millionaire in Court in Connection With Hearing of 
Case of Alleged Conspiracy to Manufacture 
Divorcé Evidence Against Him.

Hayes and Eorshaw Talk of Grilling Grind from 
Windsor to the Stadium—Hayes Ran Very Hard 

€ During Last Stage of the Great Race.

jCarleton Place, July 24.—Mrs. W. Jack- 
eon, of this town, had a rather unpleae- 
ant experience last Sunday evening when 
she accidentally swallowed a Canadian 
cent. She was amuaing the children by 
flipping a copper when she accidentally 
swallowed it. The coin stuck in her 
throat and almost strangled her, end 
medical aid had to be secured before 
relief could be obtained.

Spokane, Wash., July 24.—One hundred 
and sixty acres of land, valued at $1,- 
060,000, and forming part of the business 
and residence districts in the town of 
Wenatchee, Wash., the home of the big 
red apple, west of Spakane, is claimed by 
the heirs of D. Nolop, to whom the gov
ernment issued a patent in 1890. Mrs. 
Nolop died before the patent was issued. 
Nolop sold the land to present1 owners 
and moved to Puget Sound, where he died 
some time ago, leaving three minor child- 

C. Will Shaffer, librarian of the 
state law department at Olympia, acting 
for the heire, haa filed suit in the Chelan 
county superior court, making several 
hundred owners defendants in the litiga
tion. He minons base their claim on' a 
ruling by the supreme dourt of the United 
States, which reversed a decision handed 
down by the supreme court of Washing
ton holding that in ease the wife died 
before the patent issued, the entire estate 
vested in the surviving member of the 
community. The land in controversy is 
part of the original plat of the city and 
has within it* limite the county court 
house, church, hdtel, city park and other 
properties.

•i
Indianapolis, July 24.—The report of 

National President Matthew Cummings 
of Boston to the biennial convention of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians haa 
been the chief topic among the delegates. 
The address was received with applause, 
of her ■ national aspirations, national

President Cummings declared against 
insurance by the national body and in 
favor of retaining the present system of 
state insurance.

The report, in urging closer relatione 
with the Catholic church, Bays:

•‘In the years to come the Catholic 
church will be the mainstay of this re
public and battling in the front ranks 
in defence of Catholic principles and 
Catholic education, will be found the 
strongest Of all Catholic organizations, 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians.”

In declaring for Irish independence the 
report says:

“I would rather see Ireland poor and 
rebellious forever, but in full possession 
of her national ascpirations, national 
character and her love of liberty, than 
to see her a loyal prosperous province 
of the British empire.

"As Hibernians we declare that Ire
land is under God entitled to a free and 
independent form of government. Noth
ing less will ever satisfy the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians in America.”

The reports of national officers took 
up the entire time of the sessions of the 
Hibernians today.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 25.—The ladies’ 
amdliarly of the Ancient Order of Hib
ernians lgst bight elected Miss Anna 
Malia, Scranton, Pa., president.

last night the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians adopted a platform of prin
ciples which will govern the order for the 
next two years. It declared that while 
the érder sympathized with all efforts of 
the various movements to elevate the 
wrongs of the people it reiterates its 
devotion to the belief that the only 
panacea for Ireland's ill is complete sep
aration from England and the absolute 
independence of'Ireland.

I
New York, N. Y., July 24.—With Frank 

Jay Gould, the millionaire, in court, the 
hearing of the case of alleged conspiracy 
to manufacture divorce evidence against 
him, was begun this afternoon. He has 
been subpoenaed by the lawyers for the 
three prisoners in the case, Mrs. 
Benjamin Teal, Miss Julia Fleming and 
Detective Mousley and for nearly four 
hours he sat beside his counsel,4 listening 
to the remarkable testimony that was giv
en.

There were three sensational incidents 
at the, hearing. The first came up when 
lawyer Carpel, who appears for Miss Julia 
Fleming, one of the prisoners, announced 
that his client had made a confession. 
The second was when the lawyer for the 
defense said that they intended to show 
that Miss Mabel MacCauslan, the mil
liner’s apprentice, who accuses the prison
ers of having bargained with her to sign 
an affidavit against Mr. Gould, went to 
Mrs. Ben. Teal with a story that she had 
evidence against Mr. Gould, which she 
wanted to sell to Mrs. Gould’s lawyers 
and that she thought Mrs. Teal could tell 
her who to go t*. The other sensation 
was the announcement that Mies Fleming, 
who is still a prisoner in the Tombs, is 
to be married tomorrow. A request to 
have bail reduced in her case was made, 
but even if she is compelled to remain in 
the Tombs, the wedding will take place, 
provided the prison officials consent.

Mrs. Ben. Teal, wife of one of the most 
prominent theatrical managers in Amer
ica, and the principal figure in the case, 
was accompanied to court by her husband 
and two women friends. She was, elabor

ately dressed and tried to bear up bravely 
when Miss MacCauslan was telling her 
story of the alleged conspiracy. But by 
the time the hearing was adjourned for 
the day she was on the verge of collapse 
and had to be supported out of the court! 
room.

Mrs. Gould and Miss Devoe, the young 
actress whose name has been prominently; 
mentioned in the case, sat near each other 
in the court room, but neither gave at 
sign of even knowing of the other’s pres-| 
ei:ce. Miss MacCauslan, swore that she! 
was to get $600 for signing the affidavit 
and that besides this she was to get a 
trip to the country with all her expense# 
paid. She also testified that Mrs. Teat 

* told her that another girl had been induct 
ed to make similar affidavit. j

The climax to the girl’s testimony came, 
when the prosecutor asking whether all! 
that was in the affidavit was true or’ falsa1 
and she dramatically exclaimed “false.’4, 
Upon cross-examination of the witness the 
line of defense that will be adopted for 
Mrs. Teal and Mousely was made known.

Lawyer Bhmlenthal said that he could 
show that Miss MacCauslan went to Mrs. 
Teal with a statement that she could aid 
Mrs. Gould in her divorce suit and asked 
Mrs. Teal for advise in the matter. The 
lawyer, said that Miss MacCauslan waei 

of the fact that Mrs. Teal rented 
an apartment to Mias Devoe and therefore 
supposed she could tell her who to go to. 
He concluded by saying:

“This young woman wanted to be a wit- 
in this sensational divorce ease i

1the beginning of last three miles, but when I got to the 
* Stadium I felt fine. I did not exert my

self on the cinder path, for I knew that 
the position I was then in, I could hold, 
and it was impossible to better it.

“Not until I reached the Scrubbs did 
I know that I was well up with the lead- 

In fact, I didn’t know how many 
men were in front of me until then. The 
people who lined the couree treated us 

to" finely and they were of great assistance m 
cheering us. It gives a man heart to run 
through lines of sportsmen such as turn
ed out to give us a cheer as we passed. 

“Of course I am tired, but there is no 
., — — - , , . stiffness.

it was. Much regret is expressed that of ^ the Americans owe the vje-
over zealous officers, could not have been ^ Murphy, who got us in splendid
kept off the track so that Dorando might ^n^ition. I have been in seven long rac- 
be left to his own efforts to complete the ^ ^ut j never entered one in better con- 
journey, if that was humanly possible, ditjon than i was to-day. Only a week 
Fhich most observers were convinced he agf> j ran a trial of 27 miles along the 
vas not in a condition to achieve. Brighton road without hurting myself.

The Daily News, in a editorial says: «j^en j go0(t attendance, one doctor 
'Nothing more painful er deplorable was w210 accompanied me in the race at Ath- 
iver seen at a public spectacle. It was ens an another an, American doctor prac- 
painful in the exhibition of human ex- ticing in London. They encouraged me all 
haustion, deplorable in the exhibition of the way> i felt having them
official folly. It may be questions! wbe- there> nothing could happen to me. 
ther so great a trial of human endurance weighe<1 more than I did in any prp-
vhould be sanctioned. We hope the eta- v^OUB raoe> as I said before, aside
dium authorities -will severely repudiate from the stitch in my side, I had no trou- 
the action of officials who helped the IU- blft of any ^d. My feet are as good, as 
lian. We congratulate America on her when j etarted. I wore high shoes wit a 
complete -and conclusive victory. It left leather ^eg, with a strip of rubber be- 
England entirely out of the reckoning. tween the shoe and the foot and had socks 

The sporting papers are equally con- 80aked in tallow.”
rinced that the judges had no other The Italian, Dorando, should have been 
course to pursue. They congratulate the of ^ ^ three miles from home.
Americans for their showing, and ex- He ran well for 20 miles, but had come 

great disappointment at the poor too fast and had to be assisted even be- 
of the British runners. f0re he reached the Stadium, but not to 

The the same extent, however. *
Welton and Tewanina, the other two 

Americans who finished, were too tired 
to talk to-night, and Morrissey, of the 
Mercury A. C., who did not finish, would 

It is known, how-

London, July 25.—If 
the Olympic games snowed some luke- 

thc United Kingdom, the 
Booming papers today amply reflect the 

interest and enthusiasm aroused

1
I

warmness in

1enormous
by the strange scene witnessed in the sta
dium yesterday. There is but one voice, 
however, in the whole hearted tribute to 
the greatest of the American victories, to
gether with the fullest sympathy for the 
pitiful fate of Durando.

There is not a single note against the 
judges decision, which on every hand it 
is granted, could not been otherwise, than

«v i ----—i svnnoaflon T nfl.Lit was

PRONOUNCED “DEAD” 
BUT ASKED f OR EOOD

ren.era.
:

4

Wealthy Young farmer Re
covers from Drowning, and 
Wants His Dinner.

Vienna, Mo., July 24.—Pronounced 
dead after all efforts toward resuscita
tion had failed to produce the slightest 
sign of animation, and laid out on a 
board, Peter Frey, a wealthy young far
mer, whose body had been taken from 
Gasconde river, arose to a sitting pos
ture at the dinner hour, and asked for 
food.

Frey had apparently lost his life by 
drowning. His complete recovery, four 
hours after the discoloration of his 
flesh to the purple common after death 
in water, is a marvel.

Frey was seining when he became 
tangled in the seine ropes. His body, 
sfter being under water 10 minutes, was 
recovered with a grappling hook and all 
methods of restoring drowning persons 
applied .in vain.

ROW OVER A GIRL
ENDS IN MURDER

l
Rival Suitors for Alabama Girl 

fight and One is Killed. aware

Birmingham, Ala., July 25.—Albert E. 
Robertson, a well known young pharma
cist, was shot and killed last night by 
Albert V.. Thompson. The trouble is 
said to have arisen over à young 
to whom both men were paying attention. 
They had a quarrel last night and Thomp- 

challenged Robertson to fight with 
pistols. Robertson refused, but agreed to 
fight it out with their fats. The 
went to Capitol Park and fought desper
ately for about five minutes, Robertson 
apparently having the best of it,

•It is thought that Thompson, chafing 
under the humiliation, went and got a pis
tol. When he. met Robertson later he 
shot hjm.

en-
3ness

order to gain a brilliant entrance to th 
profession she had chosen.”

Adjournment was taken until Tuesday. I
Latewoman

press
performances

TTie Times, in an editorial, says:
Queen, with womanly tact, endears her
self to the people’s heart and retrieves 
what all must have thought a somewhat 
unfortunate ending to the Maratoon
m.

6on
FIGHTING AT TABRIZ WOLFE AT HOTEL 

WITH MONTCALM
menKITCHEN INVADED BY

A POISONOUS SNAKE I
heavy Connonading Going on 

and Casualties are Placed at 
200.

not offer any excuse, 
ever, that he was not in the best of condi
tion. Thera was some talk of his not 
etarting, but he thought he could get 
through.

“Dorando, by hie gallant struggle, 
proved again that Italy is able to breed 
men of pluck and endurance. At the 
lame time, Englishmen will rejoice in the 
victory of an American and in the eplen-

ÿiïr&S&Z.?" news erom
FREDERICTON

0T«r » g* ThiaT-ife ...  - ' ' '
run origtsnny Twiday and won by j. y joh,, and Fredericton Tennis
C. Carpenter, Cornell University. The ^ „
race waa declared void by the judges on p|ayerS are Meeting Today, 
the allegation denied by the Americans 7
that Carpenter fouled Halswell. Car
penter was disqualified from competing 
igain, and J. D. Taylor. Irish American 
A. C., and W. C. Robbins, of Cambridge,
Mass., withdrew and would not run to
day. Halswell did not really walk, but 
V ran against the record of 49 1-5, but 
it took him a full 50 seconds to cover the 
distance.

London, July 24.—Hayes, the winner of 
today’s Marathon race, naturally was very 
tired tonight, but he gave no signs of 
any ill-effects from hie long run. He ran 
a careful race. He was satisfied to go 
along slowly imtil he had covered nine
teen miles, and then he pushed into third 
place, keeping behind Hefferon until his 
opportunity came on the long level at 
WArmwood Scbrubbs, after a hard climb 
up hill.

When Dorando, Hefferon and 
reached the Scrubbs, Dorando 
minutes ahead of Hefferon, who in turn 
was 2 1-2 minutes ahead of Hayes. Both 
the Italian and the South African were 
limping badly, while Hayes was compara
tively fresh and still strong. When the 
American reached the level of the Shrubbs 
through which the runners made their way 
ilong Cow Paths, he could see the two 
leaders only a short distance ahead of 
I.ijn and he felt certain from their gait 
that they were about run out.

He- therefore increased liis speed and 
pefore he was through the Scrubbs, he 
lad overtaken the South African and had 
made a considerable gain ,on Dorando.

The time taken at the finish shows how 
sell Hayes succeeded in making up the 
jistance, for despite the assistance given 
*e Italian, the American in the mile and 
t half distance from the Scrubbs to the 
•tedium, decreased the Italian’s lead from 
ibout six minutes to less than a minute 
,nd he was strong while his opponent was 
:ompletely undone.

Forshaw. the second American to finish 
but four seconds and a fraction be

hind Hefferon and waa walking about to- 
iight as fresh as ever and suffering no ill 
•fleets from the race. He, of all the 
men who finished, probably has a clearer 
dea of what happened than anyone else.
'dr said to the Associated Press tonight:
il was next to the last man to leave 

Windsor. My instructions were to keep 
L’ewanina, with me and if I weakened to 
lend Tewanina along to win the race if 
he could do so. I held back until about 
ilgven miles from the finish nursing Tew- 
imne along, who was suffering from a bad 

We passed men, time after time.
Duncan, the Englishman who was expect-1 
•d to win the race, was left behind, at
Oxbridge. Tewanina, when he saw Dun- j Myrtle—Grace is a girl of ideas.
:an ahead, went up to tire him out, which j Natica—Yes; she put flypaper under the 
'rom what 1 have heard since, he succeed- sofa to catch her little brother, 
gel in doing.

“Hatch passed me once, but I overtook 
again. Hayes all the time, was well 

to the front, hanging to the heels of Dor
ado. I never caught up with either him 
or Hefferon. After we had run 21 miles, 
fewamna showed signs of weakening; then 
r pulled out and passed Simpson, the
Canadian Indian, Tewanina doing likewise. The hundredth birthday of Sir Henry 
He ran fast, too fast in fact, with a view Alfred Pitman, for many years registrar of
•r> taking the heart an6 -> the Canadian the Royal College of Physicians, who was _. . , ,
Ind if it hadn't hra— this spurt, I be- horn on July 1. 1808, was celebrated in aâA feller praetisin lev
*Jve I could hew overtaken Hefferon and London. the 1,lgh JumpS m

second nia». -------------- . Bosto11'
"We follotred tlie plan adopted at pm- The Bank of England is empowered by ^hat. 1 meaii-thcin

vious Marathon races, eating a good break- its charter to sell any goods or merelian- Knights o s "
of steak, following this with two raw dise upon which it lias advanced money, . tellers. 1 ° , 1
with some tea and toast. Un the and which have not been redeemed. the other day about one of em trym -

77 we took nothing but water, except -------------- ~~~---------— If"*0. rule boss-back without putt n
about two miles from the finish, having The chief medical inspector of the b.i- the bit m the boss, mouth. » cll>
.stitch' in the side. 1 took a drop of real, of health in Philadelphia says the last evemn I seen another one in a held
uvandy. Ordinarily 1 don’t believe in apir* water in that citv its “filthy, dangerous th(> ™a('- gl,e?'s 1(1 walk* out th v

I had to do something and the and unfit to bathe in.” f". '".«*< "here he thinks no-
sd'e was giving me trouble. That was -------------- ------------------------ body s look,n . He s a n,ee look,n feller-
the'«only trouble I had the whole way. j George Harkinson. of West Virginia, ar bout m> age, 1 cal late. Well, eir,
However I took a grip w-itli my hand rived in Philadelphia the other rooming dont blievc he knows am more about

the side and covered the four miles I with his fifth bride. He ,a the Utter's a boss, than I do about an ottymobyle
» that manner. It waa hard digging the fourth husband. 1 «»«• the ho66 knowed ll’ to°-£e< lU and said

Mrs. Smith’s Pie Making Came to 
a Sunden Finish When Her 
Visitor Arrived.

A
Descendants of the Great 

Soldiers Are in Adjoining 
Rooms at Quebec During 
Tercentenary.

' Quebec, .Inly 24.—In adjoigne1 roerrns at the 
Chateau Frontenac are two guèstà at 
celebration in whom Canadians will feel ; 
greatly interested. One is a lineal descend- 
ant of General Wolfe, the victor on the Plains • 
of Abraham, and the other is a representa
tive of the family of the great French gen
eral who gave his life in an heroic effort 
to save the French arms.

CABMAN AS LOST HEIRv
Teheran, July 25.—A heavy cannonade, 

it ia reported, has been'going on at Ta
briz. According to advices received here

A SHOWER Of TURkEŸS

Hundreds Killed by Lightning 
While Reestjflg in a Tree

Romance of a Pension Created 
by Charles II.

4
Great Barrington, July 24.—While bik

ing pies at her home in Ashley Falls, Mrs. 
F. H. Snritii was startled by a large "pot-

.ted, adder hanging aix ientabeve her head 
and trying to cross from, the chimney to 
a shelf. She cried for help. Charles 
Ashley, a railroad flagman, hastened to 

and killed the adder with a 
hoe. It was about four feet long and of 
a very dangerous type! It is said to 
have been the largest ever killed there. 
It is in this section that cows have been 
fatally bitten by snakes.

t
the casualties number 200.

fleXdTrémJlLti ofthe^tie^fl . AlSEW ALLIANCE
Worcester, was hidden by a. loyal farmer 
named Richard Penderel in what has been 
known in history as the Boscobel oak. In 
gratitude for the fanner’s services the 
king granted to Penderel and his heirs 
forever a pension of $500 a year.

In 185? the two descendants then shar
ing the pension were Janies Withering- 
ton and Robert MacLaren. Being h^rd 
pressed for money, both sold their life 
interest in the pension. MacLaren becom
ing a London cab owner and Withering- 
ton going abroad. After all these years 
it has now transpired that Witherington 

drowned several years ago in the

Dayton, Ohio, Jnly 24.—One hundred 
and twenty turkeys, boosting in the 
branches of a great elm jtist outside this 
city, were instantly killed by a bolt of 
lightning which struck the tree. The 
dead turkeys dropped in a cloud to the 
ground, and at the same moment the 
stricken tree, falling, killed two steers 
which had taken refuge underneath it.

Denmark and Sweden Join for 
Purposes of Offence and De
fence.

-the scenet !
Fredericton, N. B., July 25.—The ten- 

ip match between St. John and Frederic
ton is going on here today under favor
able weather conditions. Play was com
menced at nine o’clock and will be con
tinued until evening. Thirty-two seta in 
all are to be played. The local players 
have been practicing hard of late and are 
confident of achieving a victory.

F. H. Cunningham, of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, Ottawa, who haa 
been making an inspection of the Nash- 
waak River with a view of having a fish
way installed, returned home yesterday. 
In company with Fishery Overseer Mc
Kay, he drove up the river as far as 
Nashwaak and interviewed a number of 
residents besides inspecting several dams. 
The consensus of opinion among the resi
dents interviewed was that while a fish
way which would allow salmon to pass 
np river is most desirable they would pre
fer to do without it providing its installa- 
tion would reduce the flow of water and 
therebv injure the great lumber industry 
of the'Nashwaak. Mr. Cunningham will 
submit a report to the department.

Hugh Calder has just completed his 
handsome, new residence on Waterloo 
Row. and will take possession next week.

Wild raspberries were very plentiful 
in the market this morning and brought 

dollar per pail. New potatoes sold at 
forty cents per peck.

'

Copehnagen, July 25.—It is reported 
that the Danish and Swedish governments 
have agreed upon an offensive and defen
sive military alliance.

Mr. George Wolfe, J. P., of Cdunty Kil- . 
dare, Ireland, is a tall, well-built man, just » 
passing middle age.

“I visited the Plains of Abraham on th* *
day of my arrival here, and, needless to say,
I was deeply interested in the scene of the
great conflict of years ago, where my famoue
ancestor led the British force against an
equally gallant French commander.”

Hartford, Conn., July 24. William F. ”i am sincerely glad that the English-
Walker, who embezzled $565,000 from the speaking ana French-Oanadians have long
Savings Bank of New Britain and about since forgotten all enmity, and are living to-

cnftft frAm *Tia PonnorHoiit Bantist, Con- father as brothers. I hope that this cele- . $56,000 from the Connecticut tiautist Vo bratlon wjll aervc to cement still stronger
vention. reached this city to-nignt m eus- the bond between these two races in your 
tody of Thomas F. Egan, superintendent glorious country.
of the state police department and H. J. "«ft I hav« «*n service with the colors.” 
Hoffman, assistant .superintendent of thc,?or te„ yearsTn^ndia®»^^!. 7 be tod g? 
Pinkerton Detective Agency in l»s Ange-,ed to the Royal Irish Fusiliers, and. 'while 
les Cal., the man who arrested Walker! with mem, was present at the battle of Tel 
in'a mining ramp about 100 mito. south ™r £ for whh* a meda,
ot Ensenada, Mexico. \\ alker was locked | brother, who was a lieutenant in the
in the steel cage of the county building j Scots Greys, was killed in the battle of Abu
for the night under the guard of five j Kiea while serving with the heavy camel

ami he will be brought before «JP?. ln lhe Gordon relief expedition ia 
Judge Shumay in the supreme court to-, Wolfe retired from the army eighteen
morrow at 11 o’clock. On his way ea«stj years ago. He is a strong Liberal and an
with the detectives, Walker told them: enthusiastic Home Ruler. In his own coun- 

, , „„ij _im.iitxr u-hon ar- J of KHdarc he has been a county conn- >that he would plead guilty when a j cillor -since the county' council system was
raigned. , adopted in Ireland, and he has also held the

| position of high sheriff of the county.
Mr. Wolfe will pay visits to Montreal and 

j Toronto on his way to Niagara Palls, and 
: will leave New York again on August oth. 
i The Count de Montcalm, son of the Mar- 
: quis de Montcalm, Is a bright youhg Krench- 
! man, just nineteen years of age, who at 

Tucson, Ariz., July 25.—In a desper-. Present is in the middle of his university 
ate battle between Mexican troops and i „tremely glad t0 v1slt your rauntrJ,
Papago Indiana last Tuesday, at the I ma , and to see the sity of Quebec,” he said in aji 
culada Ranch, near Barstow, Colorado, a , interview with The News,
mining camp In the altar district of Son- ; "I was greatly surprised 19 find Quebeo

4. ^ T.Jrâna ««/J 4,,en unlriiprsi ‘ such a beautiful city. Its situation could not?ora, nineteen Indians and tv\o boldiers | b(? excelled. It is a most, charming place,
were killed and five soldiers wounded, ac- “Yes, I am well acquainted with the early 
cording to a report received last night. history of Canada.” he said in reply to a

question, “and I was very much interested 
in visiting the plains above the city, where

LATE PERSONALS Z nSSST^SSSS.years ago be,wecn
Mws M. G. llcSorley, of the numng! t,0'7hexlLt between KranJlnd^te;? BrlU 

staff of McLean Hospital, \Yaverle>, ain, and the two are joined in the bond of 
Mass., ie visiting her parente, Mr. and - friendship.
Mr George McSorlev St. John. West. , has been a great change of feelingMr. george jsicooriej, ot. uv«u V in our country in regard to Canada of late,5

Dr. M. A. Morris and wife of Chaire j a^ed. “Twenty years ago very little waa 
town, Mass., are visiting hitr mother, Mrs. known about Canada, and little interest waa 
Hugh Morris, at her home in Lancaster, taken in its people, but things have entirely 

Dr. Richard Morris, of Everett, Mara.. ÆÆ
wife and family, are on a visit to ni» settled by colonists from our own sh 
parents in Lancaster. whose descendants are now achieving su

This whole party came down in two much In this new country."
, V . i_ northern Asked as to the career he would choose

touring automobiles by the n when he left the university. Count de Mont-
route, via, Houlton, spending a week on calm replied that he purposed entering the 
the road. They found the roads quite diplomatic service of his country, 
good most of the way.

,1
-BE KIND TO YOUR TOYS A CANADIAN BISHOP

Some children have a way of tearing 
and breaking their toys to pieces as soon 
as the newness has worn off them. These 
children have the same small regard for 
their clothing and their rooms and books. 
Now, the thoughtful boy and girl will 
never abuse a toy just because “it can’t 
feel,” as 1 heard a destructive boy say 
once in regard to a beautiful toy he had 
demolished ruthlessly. The thoughtful 
boy and girl will know that there are 
many poor children who never have toys 
unless some of their more fortunate little 
comrades give them their worn-out play
things, and will therefore keep their toys 
as nicely as they can while enjoying 
them and as soon as tired of them—or 
they are replaced by newer and more in
teresting ones—will give them to those 
who will appreciate the gifts.

1 have seen little girls wilfully pull the 
hair from a beautiful French doll’s head, 
merely giving as an excuse. “Oh, we’ve 
had her since Christmas, and are tired of 
her and want a new one.” Now, those 
same little girls might have made some 
poor child very happy by presenting to her 
the beautiful dcill they had grown tired 
of. There are little girls who are obliged 
to play with empty spools, balls wrapped 
of bits of twine, old barrel hoops and any 
odd pieces of gay-colored cloth that may 
fall to their hands. A real toy, new and 
pretty, is never theirs, and seldom do 
they have the pleasure of second-hând 
toys that other children have become tired 
of. So, let every child who reads this 
make himself or herself a committee of 
one to take care of his or her toys so 
carefully that when tired of them they 
will be in fit condition to give to the poor 
children. It is sorrowful to paps down 
a tenement street in a great city and see 
the poor little folks that are deprived 
of the simple pleasures of life, and to 
think of the thousands of dollars’ worth 
of toys that are ruthlessly destroyed by 
children of the well-to-do class.

FOR WASHINGTON EMBEZZLER WALKER
WILL PLEAD GUILTY

Boston, July 24.—Bishop Charles H. 
Brent, who was reported to have left 
the Philippines in June for a conference 
in Washington relative to his election as 
bishop of the Washington Episcopal dio
cese, has informed close friends in New 
York that he will not leave Manila until 
September 10, and that hie decision as vo 
accepting the position of bishop of Wash
ington to succeed the late Henry Yates 
Satterlee will be reserved until after his 
arrival in this country.

Bishop Brent, although a Canadian by 
birth, is widely known in Boston, where 
he rose to prominence in the ministry be
fore his removal to the Philippines. He 
is expected to visit this city in the latter 
part of October.

was
Avon, near Warwick, and that he died 
without issue, his only eon having suc
cumbed before him.

MacLaren, in the meantime, has become 
very poor, and through a firm of solicitors 
has laid claim to Witherington’s share of 
the pension, which it is believed he will 
gain, although, of course, his life’s inters 
est in his own share has already been dis
posed of.

I
1

Hayes 
was 3 1-2 !

DE BEERS MINES TO CLOSE

Diamond Company Decides Upon 
Further Retrenchment officers

CHIDREN RAISING PENNY FUND.

London July 24.—A fund of 50,000 pen
nies is being raised by the Roman Catho
lic children in this country for thé erec
tion of a monument to the late Cardinal 
Manning in the Westminster Cathedral. 
It -will be erected at an early date this 
year.

London, July 24.—A Kimberley despatch 
says it has been ^officially announced there 
that the De Beers Diamond Company has 
decided upon further retrenchment on 
account of hard times. Several of the De 
Beero mines will be closed, it is said, the 
last of July. This will necessitate the 
discharge of more than 1,400 employes, 
only 20 of 'whom, however, are white. 
The De Beers and Premier stocks have 
declined in the past year from 50 to 60 
per cent.

MEXICANS AND INDIANS 
IN A DESPERATE BATTLE

one

WHICH FACE.

Dinke—I was attacked yesterday by a 
savage dog.

Winks—Yes?
Dinks—I had no way of escape.
Winks—Yes?
Dinks—So I seized my watch and flung 

it straight at the brute.
Winks—Yes?
Dinks—And broke ite face.

NEW GUM FROM QUEENSLAND.

A chemist haa discovered that the 
Queensland pine tree yields one of tile 
most marketable gums in the world. Eng-j 
lish varnish manufacturers are buying it 
at the rate of 10s. per “kerosine tin.” 
Without injury to the trees, a fully ma
tured pine tree gives two to four tins.

J

COUGH MEDICINE KILLED BABY.

Adams, July 25.—The death of the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Juras of this town was caused by a dose 
of a patent cough medicine, according 
to the finding of Medical Examiner O. 
J. Brown.

The parents bought the medicine at a 
grocery store and gave a dose to the 
child. Soon afterward the baby became 
violently ill, and a physician was sent 
for.

A GIFT FOR THE PRINCE.
THE EEL.

How doth the busy little eel 
Improve his life divine,

By sneaking underneath the keeel 
And swallowing your line.

Ottawa, July 25.—A set of new Quebec 
tercentenary stamps has been presented to 
the Prince of Wales at Quebec in small 
gold boxes, enclosed in a case of Morocco 
leather and inscribed. Less ornate sets 
will go to Earl Grey, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. R. Lemieux.

The doctor discovered that the 
medicine contained opium and codiene, 
and placed the case in the hands of the 
medical examiner, who will make an ex
amination.

NEEDLESS QUESTION.
The City Boarder—Has you eon Hiram 

a college education ?
The Countryman—Didn’t you see hie 

hair and the clothes he wears?

In the story of the brush fires near Loch 
Lomond about ten days ago it was incor- .
rectly stated that the fire started in Wil- A company of married women who act- 
liam Johnston’s pasture. The fire really ■ ed as spies on an Oddfellows meeting at 
started in the wilderness half a mile away! Brown’s Corner, Ind., will be prosecuted 
from Mr. Johnston’s place. 1 by the lodge.

j
Free distribution of ice from 11 stations 

is now going on in New York city. ■knee.
A NEW WRINKLE.

EPISCOPAL CLERGYMEN
JOIN CATHOLIC FAITH

DETAIN PRIEST AS ANARCHIST.
\ New York, July 24.—Held up because 

of the receipt at Ellis Island of letters al
leging that he uttered anarchistic senti
ments. the Rev. Stefen Bozikovio, a Ser- 

, , , , . , . e , ' Vian priest, is under examination by the
ed, and he seemed sorry that he had spok- authoritiPa at the immigrant station.
c" 7 ,al1’ , , ■ , ... 1 He arrived on the Kaiser Wilhelm der

Un! you owned it, too. for a while, j n„ Tueedav, and before his coming
md you? queried the new reporter. “The Comiesioner Watchorn had received let- 
cmtoi* hent me out thin morning to see tyr8 £rom fhj^go raying the priest had 
if £ could find any trace of a man who . SQme months preached at No. 162
never owned it or never had it offered to Ninety.firet street, that city, where he
lnm. M hat can you tell me, Mr. Bulks, j ai,usile language against this 
about the Central? *.

“Nothing,” said Mr. Binks shortly. e 
“Nothing at all—1 wasn’t there. I don’t 
remember. It’s no use for you to ques- ,
tion me. 1 tell you I wasn't there.” Salt Lake, t. tali, July 25. v. A. Me* 

Mr. Biliks was growing excited and Farland, of San Jose, (alii., won the ten 
spoke with vehemence. mile open professional championship at

“I beg your pardon,” said the new re- the Salt Palace Cycle rlrack last night,
porter. ,zi thought you said-----” breaking the world s record of 21.29 3-5,

”T tell you I wasn't there!” shouted made by W. M. Sampson here August 
Mr. Binks. "And l couldn’t remember it 15, 1905. McFarland a time was 21.26 4 5.
if l had been. Now leave me alone.” —----------- - 1

“Dear me!” gasped the new reporter,, King Edward has shown his disappro-
1 val of Sunday theatricals.

SURE.
Philadelphia, July 25.—Six former Epia 

copal clergymen, the Revs. William L 
McGarvey, Maurice T. Cowl, William L. 
Hayward. Charles 1. Bowles, Otho C. Gro« 
mall and Edgar J. Cowan, who joined the. 
Catholic church about two months ago, 
have been accepted as candidates for ths 
priesthood. They will enter the theolog» 
ical Heminary of St. Charles Borromeo at 
Overbrook in September.

Since their baptism by Archbishop Ry« 
an the converts have been living at a 
quiet summer resort, deliberating on theil 
future. It was supposed that several of 
the number would become Paulist Fath
ers. Their unanimous decision, however, 
to enter the secular priesthood was ma le 
known to the archbishop a few days ago.

ram The Man—How dare you to arrest me. 
My reputation is spotless.

The Detective—But you ain’t. I spot
ted you a week ago. “Say,” said Mr. Hi- winked at me when he fell off. Say—if it 

ram ’ Hornbeam to] wasn't fer the hay I'd go to Boston to see 
the Tiriies new re- that show if it cont me ten dollars. 1 
porter this morning, 1 would—By Hen!”
_“there’s another The Times new reporter reminded Hi

ram that these two worthy brothers were 
aides-de-camp to the major-general com
manding, and that they must be prepared 
to gallop from headquarters to the out
posts at a moment’s notice to order up 
more beans.

“Well,” said Hiram, “I seen the circus, 
but they ain’t got nothin’ like it in the 
circus.”

9!

You know
von

NEW BICYCLE RECORD.
l'a.t

NOT A PLEASANT TOPIC.
Seven deaths were reported at the of 

fiee of the board of health for the wee! 
ending to-dav. as follows: Phthisis, sen< 
ility, meningitis, paralysie, epitheloraa, 
chronic bronchitis and tubercular menis- 
gitie, one each. <- -----

“When I owned the Central Railway,"
began Mr. Peter Binks this morning, in 
the course of a chat with the Times new 
reporter—and then he stopped abruptly

no more. His expression chang-1 and hurriedly took his departure
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1 THE GREATEST FAMILY 
MEDICINE OF THE AGE

“ “ How’s 
Your Stomach”

Fashion Hint for Times Readers!

mm

is the way people in China say 
-Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares for itself. Mat* is,so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of

Based Upon the Juices of Fruit—“Fruit-a-tives* 
Has^Made a Name for Itself in Every 

Part of Canada at 50c. a Box

ALSO PUT UP IN 25c. TRIAL SIZEj

BEECHAM’S who have felt that they could net afford! 
to risk 50c just to try “Fnnt-a-tives. To 
meet them half way “Fruit-e-toves are 
now put up in a special trial rise wUeh 
sells for 26c, in.. order that every man,
___ - and child may find out the toneJ
fit of these splendid tablets.

Whatever your trouble may be—Uonstii 
pation, Biliousness, Liver and Kidney^ 
Trouble, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Neuralgia, Headache* Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia—“Fknit-s-tivei ' will sure- 
ly help you. , , ,

Remember the new 28o. trial sise, in. ad* 
dition to the regular 60c boxes. Let W 
know if your dealer ' cannot supply both 
sizes. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

"Fruite-tives” is now a household 
word throughout Canada. From ocean 
to ocean these wonderful fruit liver tab
lets are used and praised in thousands 
of homes.

No other medicine, of late years, has 
made such an unqualified success with 
the whole Canadian people as "Fnnt-a- 
tives,” and in the comparatively short 
term of four years. As an indication of 
the way they are selling it may be men
tioned that several of the large whole
sale drug houses are ordering in 100 gross 
lots. That means 14,400 boxes of "Fruit-, 
a-tives” to be retailed at 50o a box, 
amounting to $7,200.00.

No doubt there are thousands of people

PILLSWARY FEATHER POMPONSI

to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and. create - health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beechsm'e Pills ate used ac- ; 
cording to directions. For over 50 I 
years they have xured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa- 

remedy. They merit your

woman
i

White, ' Alice, Blue. Brown, Navy. 
Grey and'Green, 91*00

Sale of Paacy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

,ch

mous
confidence. 1 1 1 *• 
Bold-Everywhere In Canada and U. S* 

Amenda. In boxes 25 cents#

Ont.
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< by immersion in the dark compound, earn
ed keener appreciation than was ever giv
en in later days to the most costly dish
es of famous restaurants yet unbuilt.

After he had eaten, he dried his damp 
garments and changed his soaked boots for 
& pair so worn that they scarcely held to
gether. But their dryness was comfort
ing. An odd feeling of contentment, large
ly induced by the grateful heat of the fire, 
rendered his actions leisurely. Quite half 
an hour elapsed before he thought of peep
ing through the back window to ascertain 
the progress of external events. The rain 
was not now pelting down with abnormal 
fury. It was still falling, but with the 
quiet persistence that marks—-in London 
parlance—“a genuine wet day. The 
steam bad almost vanished. When he 
removed his coat from the broken panes 
he saw with surprise that the flagstones 
in the yard were dry within a circle of 
two feet around the hole made by the 
meteor. Such drops as fell within that 
area were instantly obliterated, and tiny 
jets of vapor 'from the .hole itself betray*

Iutely flooded with lightning, not in a ein- ! ed ^e Pi?®6?”.”/ mrioeitv bring1 thor- 
jle vivid flash, but in a trembling, con- neath. His b yi - 5

( -Tut ’»rf that in a pint of water,” he [inu0u3 glare, that suggested the effect | fughly aroused he: drew an old sack over
told, looking critically at the soddened o£ 6ome luminous constellation, fierce with | his head and shoulders,
mess of coffee, "an’ when it comes to a eleetric energy. Before his eyes was ex- j ^hich led into . . 5 place
(bile let it settle. It’ll surprise you to halted a startling panorama of the famil- j lery, and cautiously d P (Boston Globe.) are made, es a rule, from pine, which is
find ’ow grateful an’ comfortin’ it tastes iar objects of his lonely abode, the where the meteor had p we„ littered One of the almost unknown lines of bus- fast being tut off. Box lumber Is now thin- 
on a cold night. As for the crusts, it brightness, so sustained and tremulous,, to the ground, ine s imp0runce In Boston ner than formerly and has more knots. The
you bake ’em over the fire, they’rejust sUJtled him back from the very brink of f wij debns but u* the l.ecU« aTd Z of second-ban» boxes made from It are therefore more per-
as good as the rusks you buy m tins. death. , mass had neen so greai cu.i = lshable.

This good Samaritan had repeated his -*j wm wait,” he said. “When the tively dean cut *aa —jth the Tb« business is of relatively recent growth. Chocolate boxes are numerous In the sec-
gift on two occasions, and Philip had a thunder comes, then I will jump.” pavement. , was as . .. h . _„haDS - Quarter of a century, ond-hand box shop. They are about the else
fairly large supply of small coal, sent Even as the thought formed in his mind hot breath . ’ when he stood hut hnvimt resehed its nresent basis in the of a soap box, but not. so well made. The
to his mother by the colliery company, so o£ ball of fire—so glowing, so iridescent much as Phi ip peeped in. ,, tmDortence has been aug- merchant In boxes follows the chocolate trade
his position, desperate enough, was yet jn its ,laming heat that it dominated | on the brinko îalf hL own Tim L^,,, so,TT L rlsV ”n the, through the boxes he gets from candy deal-

ni tua* ion * was Offered ^ ** ^ ° Tefdes this, tierce general tendency ^ boxes be reçeÿfi bearing £. names of

keep it but the occurrences of thin te^1™ elevated on the stairway, dis- «emed to him, at first sight, to be the |n ^ „,y cleBeF attention to little I New Jersey and Pennsylvmiia manu nctur-
stormy night had utterly shaken him for tinctiyP^aw thc molten splash which ac- angry eye of some colossal demon glar g lteœa of lncome than in earlier years, when ._ who.were soon selling the Unde In and
the hour. He was on the verge of lunacy, ‘‘"mpanled its impàct. He saw the heavy up at him from a dark socket But the competnlon w,s lcag keen. Boxes, like hot- around Boston as hey never had before.

As he passed through the dark archway t a riven asunder as if they were tis- boy was absolutely a stranger to fear. H and barrel8i are an importent by-product Who are the steadiest buyers of second-
leading to his abode, the desolate .table “““ ™ “andj from the hole caused by ! procured the handle of a mopjnd PWd- llne, ot t;ad. and a heavy item of "andJoxesT" was asked
yard was fitfully lit by lightning, and in the ^derbolt, or meteor, came a rad- tied the meteor with it The «urfaeefelt The hardware dealers take . great maay,”
the distance he heard the faint rumble of iance that 8ent a ^reading shaft of light hard and brittle ^,rg®otSecZble and I There are now probably twenty dealers n said the dealer They are steadier custom-
thunder. The elemental strife was be- d llke. the beam of a searchlight, .way, though they rdid not crUmWe and Boston, and their combined yearly ers than the liquor dealers Paint men use
ginning again. This was the second and ^ warmth, too, of the object was almost he received ^^.^“'"ed below when business cannot be much under $100,000. a great many boxes for shipping their goods 
mere disastrous outbreak of the evening OTerpowering. Were not the surround-, ency of the heat still .stored belmv A maJoMt are peddlers, so-called, who col- and have to have them strong. Fish dealers
of March 19th. ing walls constructed of stone and brick the wood burst into sudden tlame. ^ ^ ^ wig0M and sell t6em again, buy boxes at certain seasons. In fact, we

Although wet to the skin he was warm | tkere mu8t have been an immediate out- j (To be Continued.) cMefly to the established dealers. 8,11 all branches of trade.
now ou account of his long and rapid I break o{ fire As it was, the glass in : --------------- The regular deaiers In boxes maintain "A small box is worth 10 cents or so and
walk. When he unlocked the door an- j the windows cracked, and the woodwork j -rft RF BEAUTIFUL places of business large enough to store a it takes a lot of them to count up, but we
other flash of lightning revealed the dis-, began t0 8corch. In the same instant a MUtT IV UL ui™ w considerable number of boxes of all sizes keep busy all the time and the businese to-
mal interior. He closed and locked the i dreadful roU of thunder swept over the, —----------- lnd aleo storehouses not far from the tals in the thousands at the end of the
floor behind him. On the mant“Piece ; locality, and a deluge of rain, without any . Rut Good Home clty proper In which thejr keep their surplus : year.”
were a farthing candle and some matches. turther warning, descended. , i " ^ , _ . Bto,k
He groped for them and soon had a hghri j A„ thig 6eemed to the wondering boy , Preparation for the Complex- a Bhort 6treet near the dooks, „rmlhg ! THF TOR f IIRES 
On other occasions his next task was to t be a very long time in passing. In triangle of land, such1 11 ,L • VMX I UIXLJ
light a fire. By sheer force of habit he ^ jt occupiM but a very few sec- ion. Tm ght pass In Best» for a square, Is the
gathered together some sticks and bits oR(k pcop]e jn the distant street could . as might pass in bo ton ^ 6ox
of paper and arranged them m thegrate- 1>ot distingui.ih the crash of the fallen ^ ^ q{ Roge Water, one ounce ^°£hants° hc haDdle, thousands of boxes

ter end it at once. Moreover, the riomV t̂he neighboring factories | that whitens softens and beautiffes tne ^ toMg plled „„ the sidewalk.
was sweeping up over the East Ejid with , blazing forth into a disastrous fire. ; complexion anjyet does , not c a This merchant watches the box trade pret-
such marvelous speed that the lightning; The torregnt of water caused a dense vol- ^icle of harm J eeUdy^u lyhfe a^icleg ty closely and finds it an^lndex to trade J

‘ dZing brillknc"118and thc^rcUlrnd Xn- ! ^ “Ld^this ‘hripeT™?mmiLL the needed in making this fine preparation. ti8" an™!* little more quickly, for A woman needs a blood building medi-
dlc burned with blue and ghostlike feeble-. fight shooting up from the cavity. ’ Put the Eppotone m a Pint ^ a, 16 ln touch with all branches of business, cine regularly just because she is a wo-
ness The cold of the house, too, began Jh g g mad hiesing and cracking as (not boiling) and -The box business Is a barometer, you man. from maturity to middle life, the
üo strike chilly. He wa, exhausted from | ^^"poured over themeteor and grad- rtram and let cool then aiM^BMe ^ remarked tbl3 merchant re- health and happiness of every woman
hunger that if he did not cat soon he „ , UPd it6 brightness. Pandemomum ^ wash 'rav they would not i cently. "When general business is good we depends upon her blood, its nchness and
wrdd not have the strength left to carry that curio8usly secluded nook. tTori^, reuges ! have all we can do. When shipments fall «Imty^ HJer Moodu poor and
cut his dread purpose Amazed and eowed-not by the naturri ^ cogmetiwy -f-he Eppotone tones up the oft in Jobbing places or retail stores we nerv(^s j£ ]fer b)ood supply ’is irregular

'i He sprang erect with a mocking little phenomenon lie had wotnessed, but by th gkifi ftnd gdntle massaging brings out then. ehe 6uffers from headaches, backaches
laugh, picked up the candle and the piece interpretation he placed on it—the boy nJtural rolor o{ y0uth. This preparation ; "This temperance wave that has been go apd the other unspeakable
of rope, and climbed the stairs vigfte | Un/aat™ed ropf.!yT hha wtisDcred prevents or removes freckles, tan and sun- ; mg over New England hBS fu/V°“r ; distress which only women know. Some
paused irresolutely at the top, but yield-1 "\ery well, mother he whispered, bum ft repelg BOOt, dust and dirt and we sell thousands of small boxes to jhole ^ ^ ^ 6uffer.
big to overwhelming desire, went on and aloud. If it B your wish Ivillhe. eljminatcs every bit of the sh\ne or gloss-sale liquor houses. One çoncern buys 1,000 . at regu!al. intervals and to bear it in
stood at the side qf the bed on which suppose that God speaks in this wa>. Qf „nlpiration. This face wash will not ■ small boxes a month from us to ship bottles hoe lesg 6llence, gut women would es-
his mother had died. He fancied he could   rub off or show and its use cannot be de- ; and Jugs ln. Most of Its business is in ca much o{ this miserv jf they took a
see her lying there still, with a smile on CHAPTER III. j tected. While this recipe is simple, it Maine. In the last year that business has box or b'v0 o£ jyr, Williams’ Pink Pills
her war. face and unspoken words ot we - ^ j is better to cut it out and file it for future > beeu poor and the demand for boxes from tQ ^^em over each critical period.
Ccme on her lips. What the jleteor Contained. J referencc ratlieç than trust to memory. ! tliat house has dropped off a lot.” These Pills actually make new blood.
| A flood of tears came and he tremb e , , . t H vas al, i — 1 ■" 1 ; The box merchant caters to all kinds of -phey help a woman just when nature
Violently. ^S now f om Tsother cause I i business houses and deals in all sizes of makyes £hP greate6t demand up0„ her
i ”1 am coming to you mother he mur- most chokmg; now ™ a°®ther ^ £ i __________ _________ _ . boxes. He has regular customers from whom blood supply. They have done this for
C:ï tliink°UGod 'has'forgotten 'hrou^ThfriariurJ^vindoT IZ^Z JTT ; he gets his su»p,y of boxes, and hls teams th aands of women throughout Canada,

!%” toooed and kissed the pillow, nestl- Sulirîtuff^tht worn garment toto . : ^“larger'Toxes*^ ZcZTclLZrZ [ from nen'ousness and th<L troubles that

* fare Rffainst it as he was wont to 1 the largest cavities. By this means he , want them taken away, as a rule, as soon as . make the lives of so many women one
f“dk the dear faee îliat reeled there eo | eetewded -m.'-har 'h^httrnieet the i b,,ïe b"“ té?**, “”1 i “my bid "for weekl’ 1 .pent

S-dîî’Lî'ireS-îS;k ""i \ 15r.-rs.~srs: a? -

'ladder-like stairs, and tied the clothes The lightning had censed totally, and, 7 'Sd c r I satisfied with this arrangement, as ,hey d0, fadeTto zivemTany relief The last
'line firmly to a hook which had been dnv- tile improvised blind plungedtheroom 1 A(t!N not hove room to store the boxes until they , doctQr J gonsulted tofd me £rankly that
' en into the ceiling during the harness-; mto impenetrable da^.knCu*n , ™ nd,’ WmLi want them. he could not undertake my case unices
room period of the room beneath. W ith j way to the stairs and found the candle, ____ f Of ! The packing-case Is the highest priced box £ would undergo an examination. It was
eouul deliberation he knotted the other which he relighted. The ram beating on *■■■ \ * W® ' |n the second-hand market. New it costs decided to give Dr Williams’ Pink
2d of the cord round his neck, and he j the roofs and on the outer payements WHS | >b„ut $1.30. At second-hand It brings 7*.g“ 1 Trill Ïitftr taking sU boxes I
calculated that by springing from the | cembmed wth the weird sounds in the «Mlf , l ^4, 1 cents. Most American packing cases are I much improved in health, but Ï con-
stairs he would receive sufficient shock closed yard to make a terrifying racket, ■UBV» made of spruce and are strong, but not very; tinued tQ uke the pilla £or a couple of
to become insensible very quickly, while ( but it wart not likely that a \ I---- well put together. As a result they are often months mor€ when I felt like a new.wo-
his feet would dangle several inches above ; attributed his escape from a loathsome ™p-}A\\\\JJ\\ 1 split or "wobbly" when they come into the | dnd wa3 enjoying such health as I
the floor. . ! d‘af*V self-inflicted, to t e (ire. \ X \\\\ hands of the box merchant. He makes them ; bad no£ experienced for ten years before.

There was a terrible coolness a settled - petition of Providence m his Belial! \ \ \ x \\ _X N lover or braces them up. as the case may, j ,|ave had n0 return of this trouble
fixity of purpose far beyond his years, , would yield to an>' ,^tlmBlnla’ 5 ”,„te X ' be. It is a sick box indeed that the box j eince> but j have used the Pills once
in the manner of these final pre^ration*. | that account. Inde . g: q. THE EASIEST PLAN. doctor employed by the merchant cannot put since that time for the after effects of
ü ej&srsttt ”* y-j*» **- >-* « •*•» ”■ L'tet.eirtriu2 i,hrî

i. that 1...... ». j™ g| 5 5SS ‘ r,'”p-V5 MV. -k.n I ... Hi. | S.. ... .li. Hr. »»-W «4 ■ b- W Ml
that which hitherto seemed impossible. way I get some fancy food sometimes. If, thus making new boxes out of old ones. | cannot too strongly rec mead Dr. \J1^

He even broke into a desultory whist- 1 depended on my earning capacity J| The best made packing cases come from hams Pink M» the many women 
ling as he bent over the hearth and re- guess I’d eat nothing but bread and cof-' the shops of Japanese merchants. They are who suffer as J
sumed the laving of the fire abandoned fee. ! dovetailed at the corners and are very' You can get these Pills from anj dealer
five minutes earlier with such eudden _________________________ strongly built, with a minimum of nails. , in medicine 0fr ky 8t 50Tb*Ota a
soul-weariness. The candle, too, burned -----------~7 ... Such a box Is a product of cheap labor. No or six boxes for ^r. ^ d-
with cherry glimmer, as if pleased with j Tht ROOt Of Health. box manufacturer in this country could af- iiams Medic -, ,
the disappearance of its formidable com-1 „ ,, , , ford to make one like It. The wood Is not „ wilr, wnm„n in
nctitor. Fortunately hc had some coal Is lots of red and vitalizing blood to erlor American hemlock, but the box A posse^ c.p T
in the house—his chief supply was stored m urish and invigorate the body. If your t0 tbe second-harih dealer's shop after the thickets ' 6* J
n a small bin at the other side of the Hood i« thin and watery, use “Ferrozone ” ™m,erS|pt0hair.way round the world in better few a di™red ten

yard, bevond the burial place of tjie rag- Ii supplies the lost strength and «pints. | ^ some damestlc cases that! > °»n« far™er’ 8nÜ had dlsaPPeared ten
^uiTpSacmhabraml ;nseq;"y i y sa: J | zizr* ■■■■

cn&r* e are, «Ms atKip*. -'»-*■ jMLTriS'.'SAYMsi

liquid smelled well, and he was now so rozone. Get .t today from any druggtet ioïter*. who Ilk«J** * ca“" Get her Putnam's Corn Extractor, it's _

Mi&res.-a.'uK t a -7.."..,,...,.... — i. z&Jtssp*—' |
toff, that some crusts of bread, softened ton, Ont. ' «•«!»« Peorer ln quality every year. They «rs ,eu

For Hard ServiceCorner Union and Ceberg Streets
on farm or in factory, dry weather or wet, 
warm or cold, there is no other shoe made 
in Canada to-day equal’ toWHITE LINGERIE FROCKS FOR SMALL MAIDENS.

When the little maiden of high society accepts an invitation to an afternoon early 
party, or even to a very small and very evening dance, ehe knows that the ques
tion of what frock shall be worn is readily decided. In fact most of her 
elaborate costumes are of white embroidery. These are composed of extremely 
wide flouncing», of narrow ruffles joined to form both skirt and blouse of afiovers 
or of bandings. Sometimes applications, fnllmge and insertions of Valenciennes 
or cluny are added. These frocks are worn over white, pale rose, blue or maize 
taffeta or lawn slips, and they always match the shade of the party sash, shoul- 
der knot* and hair ribbons.

.N

MCA(

Stack and tan, many
shapes and styles, sûtes pegged 
and reitxfcorced with row of 
steel nails. Easy and com
fortable, and wear like iron.

Ask y oar dealer to 
k shew them-to you.

DEALERS IN SECOND HAND
BOXES MAKE A TIDY PROFITc

An Almost Unknown Line of Business in Boston-Where Boxes 
Come From and Where They go to After Treatment

(Continued.)
SL JefctolU.
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[Save 20 jPer 
Cent

on the dollar and attend the

Big' July Sale
Of

Boots and Shoes
now going on, Men's, Boys’, 
Woman’s and Girls' Boots and 
Shoes at a saving of 20 per cent 
on every dollar purchased. No 
old stock, all new fresh up-to- 
date goods. Cash only. Store 
closed every night at 7 o’clock 
except Saturday and Monday.

!

WOMEN SUFFER
Can be Relieved by Keeping the 

Blood Supply Rich With Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills.

O. Parsons 1
258-260 King Street West

f E.'
1 ”■

\

HEAR OUR STORY■

VERY SUMMER we have a Clearance Sale of 
PIANOS and ORGANS to stimulate sales dur

ing the dull season. Our usual Mid-Summer Clear
ance Sale is now on and some FINE BARGAINS in

E
_____  ________ p_____ _ __________ behalf,

far beyond his years, I would yield to anv sentimental fears on
Indeed, although quite

new and slightly used Pianos and Organs may be ex
pected.

It will pay you to buy now rather than wait till 
the rush In the fall,

I Come In and see us or write for prices.

I

The W. H. Johnson Co.,m
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B. 

Also, Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow. •
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By LOUIS TRACY
Author of:

"The Winge of the Morning,” "The Pillar of Light,” Ete. 
Copyrighted by McLeod * Allen, Toronto.
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W o>n d:e r fti 1 S a l e
Chtidreiv’s-StlK and- Embroidery 
Headwear

at RtiC68--that|mu5t,ap|Ç|»hto;everyTmothj6r
SilK, Lftce and EmbroideryÆeiinets

yourxholce of all worth^up to $i.to each-for
50c. SilK «ats ST and 1.90 eftScK
/ Ts -

Buy-now>you can never get-such values again.
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mI. C. R. EMPLOYES 
GET KING’S 

HONORS

aTTo-Day A. i

HEALTHY HAIR FOR ALL
BY USING

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES 
PRESENTS TITLE DEEDS 

of CANADA'S
GREAT BATTLEFIELD.

VImperial Service Medals Pre
sented to Retired Conduc
tors, Enginemen and Other 
Veterans of the Government 
Railway Service.

A

Newbro’s Herpicide >CA
i

Community of Interests binds tbe Empire together. 
CURZON BROS, present to Canada Title Deeds of 
best British-Made Clothing at prices that must bind. 
Canada and the Mother land more closely year by year*.

It is bow possible for everyone to have healthy and 
Hob hair, by using Newbro’s Herpicide, the
OBIGINAL remedy that “Hills the dandruff germ.’’

\
The king has been pleased to grant to 

the following member» of his majesty’s 
civil service, being in the Intercolonial 
employ, the Imperial service medal:

John Adams, tankman.
John Aiken, switchman.
Robert Anderson, trackman.
Frank Archibald, fitter.
Patrick Ashe, section foreman.
Antoine Barbeau, foreman.
William Henry Bell, car inspector. 
Howard Brown, section foreman.
John Brown, carpenter. .
Thomas- Buchanan, foreman.
William Bulrber, machinist.
Thomas jCafson, foreman.
James Ohristal, section foreman.
Albeit elements, carpenter. '
James Wellington Cole, engineman. 
George Collard, brakeman.
Michael Corcoran.. kckmaster.
Charles Davey, sectionman.
Charles Churchill. Da1 
Ferdinand Dement; trackman.
Israel Bevault, fitter.
John Deoahoe, tiftekman.
Denis BHscoB, porter.
Patrick Driscoll, porter.
Charles Bindley Dunham, section fore-

wof the dandruff giro lu the scalp causes first, dull, brittle 
with ta ter, dandruff, Itching scalp and falling hair. ExB.

mA
ilè

and lusterleea hair,
an et these disagreeable gyiuptomr will disappear, and the hair grew aa 

dandruff germ le destroyed and kept oat of the eonlp.nature Intended, It the 
Dont wait for chronic baldness twit Is Incurable. l

1
i /For Hot Weather

On siiiwunt of Ho antiseptic and purifying action, Herpicide Is an 
nooesotty l"-t the summer months. Dried sebaceous

,4nw*»mes thrown ont by the sweat glands clog up the pceee at the 
mntlng laid tar mfcMWc development Herpicide opens

It raUevee

)\J

m
WM

end1 otter
me pom at the scale and beeps It clean, pure end wholesome. 
retiiMr TTnat and stops ltcblng of the sealp almost Inatentiy.

I

%I
M5

Xh kcannot speak too highly of Newbro’s Herpicide, it 
hniiiis hit tirtir and scalp In excellent condition."

H (Signed) MRS. NETTIE KARBACK.
#

I
Omaha, Md». vidson, foreman.

\i$Loe.At PMd Atoms, two aises, 39c.&

SeadAOc.ttKStamps to Herpicide Co.. Dept. N.. Detroit, Mich., 
fui , mnijdn Obaranteed under the Food and-Orugs Act, June 

i'SO^efcW: SeriaWo. 9*6. /We are Tailoring Specialists, and, apart from the question of economising your tailoring 
bills by obtaining your clothing straight from the World’s Capital and the Home Country, it 
will pay you to get in touch with us. If you set any value upon efficiency of workmanship and 
the quality of material used in your Tailoring needs, then you would be wise in dropping a 
postcard to our Agents for Canada, as addresses below. By return you will receive a unique 
and wide selection of cloths representing the choicest and latest confections of the "'.nglish 
woollen markets. With these will be found up-to-date Fashion-plates showing the latest styles, 
both London and New York, so that you may dress either in English taste or wear right up-to- 
date New York styles—whichever you prefer. Our business is a colossal one and world-wide, 
for by our system of self-measurement we are able to fit a customer living in the remotest part 
of the earth. This undertaking to fit you from your own measurement- is backed by our 
unreserved guarantee to refund money in full where Mail Orders are not executed to your 
thorough and absolute approval.

man.
James Ennia, section foreman.
Angus Fitzpatrick, sectionman.
Eliza Flanagan, charwoman.
John Fogerty, machinist.
John Forbes,
Jean F orgues,
Alexander Fraeer, blacksmith.
Eugene Gamach, foreman.
John Gillard, watchman.
John Good, upholsterer.
John Enoch Goldrup, blacksmith. 
William Grant, laborer.
William Hayden, machinist.
Thomas Hogan, watchman.
Isaac Belding Humphrey, stationmas-

l

L CUKTüN BRO WN, Special Agent -man. Iin.

old, covered with gold thread, and 
carried an umbrella with a golden 
fringe. '

She begged one of the Royal equerries 
that she might epeak one word to the 
King-Emperor. His Majesty’s attention 
was called to her, and he at once went 
up and spoke to the old lady in the kind
liest way, while shev- fondled his hand 
and poured forth her loyal affection in 
the Parsee tongue.

Refreshments were served to all the 
guests in the long pavilions, and it was 
nearly seven o’clock before the Royal 
party left the gardens and went into the 
Castle.

KING EDWARD’S LAST GARDEN
PARTY AT HISTORIC WINDSOR LET US LINK YOU UP WITH ENGLAND. 1ter. /

Michael Jones, watchman.
William Kelly, conductor.
Thomas King, section foreman.
George Langlois, car oiler.
Philip Peter LeBlanc, painter’s assist-

John McAnulty, porter.
John McArthur, engineman.
Alexander McDonald, crossing watch-

Angus Hugh McDonald, trackman. 
Daniel McDonald, porter.
John McDonald, carpenter.
Michael Mclknald, trackman.
John McDowell, engineman.
Archibald McKelvie, car inspector. 
Thomas : McLean, foreman.
Alexander Madore, car repairer.
John Henry Magee, tinsmith.
John Mason, section foreman.
George Thomas Mellish, carpenter. 
Jamês Millican, conductor.
John Millman, section foreman.
Joseph Henry Moore, engineman. 
James Morgan, freight porter. 
Matthew Morrison, porter.
George Murdoch, brakeman.
Joseph Ouellet, trackman.
Hanford Palmer,' stationmaster.
Edwin Lyman Perkins, storekeeper. 
William Pickering, carpenter.- 

Price, tool peeper, 
i William Prince,

Andrew Rainnie, conductor.
Elime St. Onge, stationmaster.
James Francis Sayre, foreman.
Robert Marshal] Scott, rest room keep-

■ We invite you to write for crar Free Patterns, Measurement Chart and Tape, and Booklet 
describing in detail the character of our business. All orders are executed on the following 
understanding :—satisfaction to be given or cash in full to be refunded. We .can save you 
50 cents in every dollar.

Eight Thousand Guests at the Last Garden Party at Which 
the King and Queen Were Hosts- A Graphic Discription 
of a Brilliant Scene.

VÉV
ant. Suits to Measure from $5e14 to Si 5.0

Meanwhile, there was an interesting 
little group of venerable old men in 
black waiting expectantly to be present- 

They were the Colonial Bishops 
who have come over for the Pan-Angli
can Congress. Presently the King beck
oned to them, and they advanced in a 
body. For eadr* of them hie Majesty 
had a friendly grasp of his hand and a 
few questions as 
which they exe 
Some of them were very old, very white, 
and very feeble, and it was rather 
pathetic to see the pleasure with which 
they came forward to do_ homage.

Afterwards the Queen chatted with 
some of them for a little while, and ex
pressed a wish that Heir wives and 
daughters should be introduced to her.

This concluded the more formal cere
monies of an afternoon that was never 
very formal, and then the King and 
Queen sauntered over the lawns among 
all their guests. At every moment they 
noticed the faces of old friends, and 
stopped to give them the kindliest of 
greeting. Many old ladies and gentlemen 
who had been in the Royal service in 
days gone by found that the Queen had 
not forgotten them, and some of this 
season’s debutantes were delighted when 
the Queen smiled a welcome at them. 
Among those with whom her Majesty 
had a few special words were Mr. and 
Mrs. George Alexander, Miss Julia Neil- 

and Mr. Fred Terry, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Crooks.

There was one little incident which 
interested .everyone, 
with her son stood on the line of the 
King’s progress. She was very, very

(Lloyds News, London.)
Their Majesties the King and Queen 

gave a garden party at Windsor on Sat
urday, at which about eight thousand 
distinguished people .were present. The 
najority of the guests were taken down 

» n ten special trains from Paddington, 
darting at 2AO, and were driven to the 
;aetle in carriages decorated with the 

- , Royal color.
It was a beautiful afternoon in spite of 

«Kbe somewhat threatening aspect of the 
morning, and over the towers and battle
ments of the grey old fortrese-pal- 

deeply blue sky flecked 07

The Worlds’ 
Measure Tailors,ed. \

(Dept 53c ), 60/62 CITY ROAD, FINSBURY, LONDON, ENGLAND.
________ For To.'onte and Beet Canada 1—
CURZON BROS., 0/0 Might Directories, Ltd. (Dept. &>- ). 74/76 Church St., TORONTO, Ont.

ForWInnlpeg * the Weeti—CURZON BROS., 0/0 Henderson Bros. (Dept 63c ). 27B Carry St., WINNIPEG.
Please mention this Paper.
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i EPIGRAMSREVIEW or THE CAREER
OF SAMUEL DE CHAMPLAIN

ace was a 
white clouds.

It was a charming scene when the 
guests assembled in the garden below 
the Royal terrace. The grass, carefully 
tended through centuries of time, was 
like a velvet carpet, and beyond were 
the great clumps of trees down thevista 
of the Long avenue and away in Wind
er Forest, heavy in the foliage of
^A*6 number of little pavilions had been 

put up, two of them carrying the Boys) 
Standard, and these were richly furnished 

boudoirs and decorated with masses 
3f hothouse flowers.

But the beauty of the afternoon was 
provided by the ladies, who came in 
iresses of the most delicate and exquisite 
colore. The cream of English society 
was there, not only including the most 

of rank and fashion, but

Wickedness * * * is not the defi
ance of God * * * it is the defiance of 
society.

It is not enough, where women are con
cerned, to feel friendship, to feel grati
tude, to feel love. They ask for utter
ance.

The artist can no more bow his soul t® 
the conventions of little men than God 
can be circumscribed to a creed.

How shortsighted we are in life, often 
letting acquaintances drop for the sakg! 
of, say a yearly letter. • \

One of the few enjoyments of grqjving 
elderly is the feeling of\ knowing privately 
secret matters 1 concerning the past a# 
which a later generation 
ing guesses.

When one begins to try to get well in. 
formed how appalled one is by the mul
titude of matters quite beyond one’s un
derstanding.

He Was More Than a Navigajtor and Discoverer—And Aimed 
to Christianize and Build Up a New France in AmericaEnoch

Thomas
t

engineman.

I4* turned an expert pioneer, but he had hardly(Montreal Gazette.)
The anniversary that we celebrate this I begun to build his little fortress-town when 

week will be talked of and written about un- grave difficulties began to beset bis path, 
til in a Canada, an Empire, a world which A plot that would have endangered his life 
even the most imaginative of us will hardly

HE DIDN’T WANT MUCH.

Walker—Say, mister, couldn’t youee 
help a pore travelin’ feller ter buy a au- 
termobeel?

Wisely—You don’t want much.
Walker—Date right mister. I’ve got 

de oil can an’ all I needs now is de 
mereheen.

like er. was fortunately discovered In time; but the 
punishment of the ringleader seemed an Ill- 
omened beginning of a civilized community. 
Then disease ravaged the little company of 
settlers. And already the dread of the Iroquois 
—fatally justified by massacre after massacre 
in the years to come—preyed on the minds both 
of theft!

/ïng

Edmond Percy Shaw, porter.
Alfred Shkkle, engineman.
Robert Ansley Steeves, carpenter. 
Is^ac Golding Stevens, policeman. 
Patrick Sullivan, car cleaner.
Philip Thibideau, fitter.
Michael Tobin, engineman.
James Edward Vincent, wharfinger. 
David White, car inspector.
Dennis Joseph White, watchman.

venture to forecast, preparations begin to 
be made for the commemorating of the 400th hazards wonder*
birth of Champlain's “Abitacion.” Even in 
old-world annals, greatly though research 
has enlarged the horizons and lengthened 
the vistas of man’s activities on this old 
earth, three centuries of energetic striving 
constitute no stinted chapter of the story of I not
mans development. Within a much shorter I obligations to the friendly Hurons and Algon- 
perlod empires, whose achievements are still quins. He accepted the offer of a band of 
living forces for good or evil, have been 
founded, have flourished and declined or been 
absorbed into more enduring powers. It is 
not always posible, indeed, to assign an in
disputable date for the birth-time of a com
munity. More than twenty years ago we 
held a feast of remembrance for the 350th 
arrival of Jacques Cartier at Hochelaga; and 
less than a dozen years ago the 400th anni
versary of the voyage of the Cabots to our 
shores was worthily commemorated. But 
Champlain was more than a navigator, more 
than a discoverer. To Christianize and civi
lize the natives of the country and to build 
up In the Western wilds a New France 
which would exhibit the virtues without the 
vices of the old—these were his principal 
aims. Before ascending the river higher than 
Tadoussac in the summer of 1906, Champlain 
had determined on the course of policy which 
the conditions of the country §eemed to him 
to justify. Before he sailed for France in 
the tall of the same year, Champlain had 
collected the data comprised in the first of 
his Instructive narratives and had heard en
couraging words from his royal master and 
some powerful nobles. But five years—busy 
and not uneventful, though missing the goal 
of success—intervened between that season

famous names
also the most distinguished représenta- 
lives of literature, drama, music, diplo
macy and the church. On these green 
awns of the King’s park there were as- 
sembled. also, the most beautiful women 
,f whom England can boast.

It was a delight to the eye to watch 
,11 these elegant ladies in the filmiest arid 
roost elegant of summer dresses massing 
in groups to await the coming of the 
King and Queen. At about 4 o clock the 
guests were arranged in tVo long hues 
between the Royal terrace and the pavil
ion, and presently the sound of the Na
tional Anthem from the Guards band 
under the trees signalled the 

-of the King and Queen and the Royal

Pa,nfeir Majesties, accompanied by the
Royal family, the great officers of stf- , (Montreal Witness.) be a land of exile, but it would also
and ladies and gentlemen in w g, jg ylere n0(. a certain lack of logic be a land of salvation, and there is no 
passed between the lines of about our waysr'of dealing with the; err- reason why it should not become more
proceeded to the Royal tent, me ruro* . , jhere waB a cage 0f a man, not or less of a model land—a paradise,
was wearing the blue frock suit na ^ a prosperous merchant, brought. Churches would no doubt flourish there,
white tall hat in which he had before the Recorder for non-support of his Mutual good will and brotherhood, bom
familiar figure during Ascot week, n fami]y\ He premised the Recorder to of sympathy, ought to reign. There 
the Queen was in a “““““g ?ress g drinking and to support his family, would need to be government works at 
toque of a pale mauve color wits a but the Recorder told him he was com- a minimum wage, that none might starve,
»a. The Princess of Wales, xvho nelled by law to send him to jail for 3 but for the most pert the industries
accompanied by her younger chil n, monthg There jg in jaj] no «rangement would be on a business'b&is. What good 
was in a cream cokmed,°°f „v. whereby a man can do anything to sup- reason is there for not having such a

The Royal party had tea port his family, and three months there refuge?
lion before greeting „ whether idling with miscreants, or wear- Scotland has an island to which dipso-
vlually, and it was decidedly a g o)jt hifl ^ on the solitary mono- maniacs are sent,-but that is for deten-

with what zest the little d *P tony o{ u6e)ess <hard labor,’ will not send tion rather than to furnish opportunity 
small Btrawber- him out with any better mind for steady for industrial independence The Salva-

of Wales titled down to »t work. It may be justice, but it is also tion Army has a district of country not
ies and cream The King m~ damnation Periodical dipsomaniacs would far from London to which, victims of 
he most genial °* *Pl"t\1“ld ^rs1 be just ripened by such a term to be dnnk can commit themselves voluntarily 
with great animation to the ™j c for ”st one drj„k and then for a and where they have always the means of
,f his own family. . , „n ’ period of ungovernable insanity, for insan- earning their luang, being paid for it in

Presently the tea-party was broken up, pe a currency that is only available within
md the Royal ty ^ÆYe inri- re\f when hfkno^ quit” well that he is the bound.. Such a system carried on 
'« the lawn. Many u«!e “ ; doin B0 who does not kn*w someone un*r government guard, would cost
lento were the Landgrave! who is the soul of courtesy and amiability "Re than any private institution could
/as the presentation of the t g ■ who ie BO far as he knows Pay. It would probably be a considerable
* Hesse^ He is a kinsman o j hlJ^lf ’ite unab']e to keep from drink- eavIn2 of public money, nevertheless, as
JueenV'Shd unfortunately almost b -, • n0SBjble for him to the great majority of the crimes that
He was led forward by his at e n , g amount of reproach. No become burdens on the state have their
-”d over the hand Blount of terror of the law, no amount of origin in drink. The very existence of such

j—“..ïïî jrjrrs-Ss a\iŒ5rtsThe curiosity of the observers \hZ the crisis Send him to bring hope to thousands of homes which
0so excited by two handsome young and b"n* al£utn9 BOber till he geto out. without it are now the abodes of despair,
non surrounded by a litUe ^p ”f, ra“d„^e ^ ^fUojn God gives Indeed, when the excellence of the sys-
french gentlemen, who treated them ( T Pf , ,, , t the natural tem was proved is would necessarily ex-
vith the greatest deference. They were grace , . _ . , j. descent tend itself, and there would be another
-•wo Of the^ Bourbon# .P"nces-Pnnce^ order of that our place of industrial discipline for those
Louis and Pnnce Antoine » nr amelioratine these guilty of more intentional and reeponsi-
,nd they deo were greeted by the mg tk ^ ^ futile Supp™ing me muet Me offeree. Sueh a eyetem hf treatment
"Th?,”"e by on. them ..me ta-.J ta-- îSl’S

auinber of Oriental princes and no e , ar o ?. j the placed where they can earn. They will
anen, and they made deep^ Jbows, we^ n t ^ afid terrorize, m the beginning be uniformed in an inof- Niagara Falls, Ont., July 25,-The pas- « F»U« «A
to their Majesties. Some ot them ii, ramai» wnum i. jr hinder fensive grey suit and will be housed in . ___ ’ „„ xr„ - ~ , , N6VCT fallS IO
was noticed, kissed the Queen s han »iS( S0jue e Hi«triot of country from Prison cells, but it will be open to them eng . t ^ DVCITIkDV GR AY Ar FADED
they bent low before her, and for each setting a^rt a dirtnet of to graduate into better treatonent, more had an exciting time between St. Catba- RESTORE GRAY OT t AtfLII
shT had gracious smiles and words.: which hq^r -U ^'utd^n,^; comf „,e ^ a d bIcæ doth- rinre and the Falls. HAIR tO ilS NATURAL

, not only y ,____. lost es. 1 he principle of the lNeteimmate hrancesco babello, ticketed through to ___
an,f ''_f"Ver.a ™ j him there’ There is sentence is gaining ground everywhere. France, became violently insane, tear- COLOR Slid BEAUTY

Have Yob Hay Fever ? ! no reaaon ’whv industries should not be As Mr. Archibald the parole officer says, ing oé his clothing and stabbing him- No matter how long it ha» been gray
, il ,| J J .. e . _,.v - reeion: d the purpose of discipline is cure, then self with a big jackmfe in the abdomen, f , j Promotes a luxuriant growthi-Cheaply UsT^cXXoron” ^“Is I ^Tfts°deffizens should not be able to the offenders should not^ be committed for inflicting nine wounds, one very ■*- of Shy^air. Stops its fullinj out,

' *„ „„r„ worst ease Tt. ninnort themselves, or whv those incajiable a given penod, but until they are cured. vere. , , . , ...land Dosillvely removes Dan-1 clleu. Indeed, was not without sympathy lor
th . Terrn stors the sneezing gives to resist drink should not be kept there er——.. —The passengers, not being armed, did <|ran_ Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re-I Champlain, but be needq^ every man In his 

relief ^n a few minutes. Pleasant,’harm- until thoroughly cured, even shofild it HOW tO CUR Pimple*. train ha^T" H* W“ 6eCUred ^ aU siltetitutes. 2% times as much reglments t0 fight France’s loes In Europe.
]e r]]rp that no sufferer mean the remainder of their lives. Many r tr®,1” n<tnn - . . , m $1.00 as 50c Size. Champlain could only trust In Providence~ jst.TSr. is not a dye. ... ». .......... -..... ».

4„d g-W - Summer tata. .-J ’LC’Xm .S,™ taS <taita -* °‘

Ison
Rev. J. M. Withycombe, formerly rec

tor of St. Jude’s church, Carleton, was 
here from Ohio yesterday the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Wetmore. He is on 
vacation and will visit Digby.

lied tribes and ot the colonists. It was 
till Champlain was reminded ot his

A Parsee lady NORWAY’S DOMESTIC ANIMAIS.

I must say a few words regarding Nor» 
wegian horses and cattle in general, say* 
a writer in Kansas City Star. These lit
tle. horses, or rather ponies, are friendly 
little animals and have a character pecu
liarly their own. They are regarded b* 
their drivers and owners somewhat in the 
light of Companions, and they are not'1 
slow to take advantage of it. When they, 
get ready they stop to rest, always keep
ing one eye turned in your direction t<* 
see if you approve. At a sign or a word! 
they move off again.

It is almost impossible to get one pony 
to pass another on the road at anything 
else than a slow walk, and one night whilel 
driving one particularly intelligent littlal 
beast from one station to another, hd 
kept one eye on me the whole way ami 
evidently tried to see how many libertied 
he could take. The ponies are, however, 

France. invariably good natured, and they <tr*
Champlain survived his royal patron for spoken to and caressed by many of th»J 

a quarter of a century. His burden of re- drivers as if they were children. The ani*i 
sponeibility grew heavier and his duties be- mais are usually of a cream color, eitheij 
came more complex and trying with advanc- light or dark, and although sometimes ap^ 
ing years. One of the first tasks that he un- p^ren^y almost too small for the workgj 
dertook after his return from Europs in yet are in good condition, and never pool* 
the early summer of 1611, was to revisit the I d° not remember of o serving an# 
Sault St. Louis and clear the ground for driver ever mistreat- one. 
a settlement there. The scene of his opera- sheep and goats are also similarly cared
da" th. «me” .‘prt CZ° w.s0r s^edSo,t0:! °N‘may0VU not a thickly settled po™

most interesting drama In 1612-when Father, J’ h™gbregdth at the widest paîî 
Vlmont uttered his famous prophecy. XVere, ™ the population is no2
Chamberlain known merely by what he ac-, much ^ exce6s of 2,000,000. The mtjabl-: 
compllshed as an explorer and geographer, u therefore, are widely scattered, and 
he would still be remembered with respect. |------- ’„ f c„mmunication being often dlf-

them to sail up the River of the Iroquois 
(now called the Richelieu) and on into the 
great lake whence it issued. He was aware 
that he was thus venturing into the home 
lands of the Iroquois. His vessel he had to 
leave behind him, ae there was no way of 
overcoming the rapids or of portaging it, 
and so the only warships were canoes. The 
encounter was inevitable, but the fierce war
riors of the Five Nations soon fled before the 
firearms of Europe, leaving some captives in 
•the hands of Champlain’s allies. Their fate 
tortured his soul, for though just in repress
ing crime, cruelty was abhorrent to him. 
Before long Champlain had the satisfaction 
and honor of relating his adventures to the 
king, who accepted some presents from the 
veteran. He had not been back in Canada 
very long, when he was shocked to learn 
of His Majesty's %eath at an assaein’s hands. 
He and Pontgrave returned at once to

GOOD SHOW AT NICKEL
ifor pure summertime amusement, with

out sensationalism or cheap tawdry fea
tures, the Nickel has a show today that 
will be enjoyed to the very limit by the 
hundreds of men, women and children

THE STATE SHOULD LOOK
AFTER ITS DRUNKARDS

sure to attend. The Hans Anderson fairy 
tale “Trixy, The Clever Princess’’ is truly 
a refreshing picture-number after a long 
absence of this kind of film and ite gor
geous colorings eyite wonderment and 
admiration. Last • evening white-suited 
ladies and summer-clad gentlemen kept 
wending their way to the big picture 
house as late as 10 o’clock. Today the 
show will start at noon and continue until 
10.30 p.m. The programme includes the 
picture already alluded to, a drama of the 
American civil war ■ entitled “The Pat
riot,” and a very pretty domestic drama 
“The Story The Boots Told.” Mr. Gur- 

“Hymns Of The Old

Jail and Labor tyay be Justice, Says the Montreal Witness, but 
It is Damnation tor the Victiim. 1

ney’e new song 
Church Choir” was a distinct hit last 
night and Mise Foley is receiving un
stinted plaudits for her finished rendering 
of the ballad “Everybody Loves Me But 
The One I Love.” This afternoon and 
tonight the programme will be especially 
atractive.

The cows, xo see 
md two

of reconnoitering and the prosecution of his 
great design. The Acadian period of Cham
plain’s career was no idle apprenticeship. 
He had added largely to his knowledge of 
North American geography and had gained 
considerable experience in" the rougher work 
of colonization. He had also had his baptism 
of fire in Indian warfare. On the sojourn 
at lie Ste. Croix a flood of light has been 
shed by Prof. Ganong. who has just edited 
Nicolas Denys’ book for the Champlain So
ciety. Of Port Royal (Annapolis) in its 
changeful childhood (the stôry of which is 
told by Judge Savary and the late Mr. Oal- 
nek), we were reminded by an earlier Ter
centenary.

It was the failure of his plans in Acadia 
that led Champlain back to Quebec. He re-

ess
AT THE PRINCESS y

The Princess will open today with a 
first class programme of motion pictures: 
The Training of British Bluejackets, 
showing how the men are drilled and 
trained on a man-o’-war; Are You An Elk, 
one that is sure to please all members of 
secret societies with the clean comedy in 
it;Moving Dummy, a farce comedy of a 
dummy, which has been buried for hun
dreds of years and comes to life again. 
There will be a special matinee today for 
the children with Cinderella, the fairy 
story the children like to see and hear 
about. Each child attending the matinee 
today will receive free a package of choice 
candy.

means
But his many-sidedness was extraordinary. ; ficult and cities Tery few, the cattle an«J 
He was a horn sailor. He won the name of horeee become companions. This is furV 
a loyal and brave soldier In the most dis-, thcr evyenced by the fact that ccwa,, 
tressing kind of warfare In which a patriot j Bheep and even the pigs are called bje 

Then, after striking many a | name_ anj frequently by terms of endear- ,, 
ment.

3can engage, 
shrewd blow at Spanish heads, he entered
the service of Philip and won the experiences 
which served ae material for his first book— 
the book that McGee made known to British- 
Canadian readers. The original, with its cu
rious illustrations, may be read in Abbe 
Laverdiere's masterpiece.

twenty years old, a casualty befell it

iHER REASON.

Mies Caustique—I heard you telling thffi 
minister that you were only 25 years old;

Mise Antique—Well-er-er-what of it?
Mies Caustiquere-I’m' surprised, and yofj 

a Sunday school teacher, too.
Mise Antique—Yes, but you have hean|i 

the minister say time and again that it in 
always better to underrate a thing thaï* 
exaggerate.

Before Quebec

S t Êt
was
which pierced Champlain’s heart. By a sort 
of coincidence a new edition of Kirkes’ First 
English Conquest of Canada has just been 
published. Champlain was about sixty-two 
when Kirkes’ capture of his city left him i

PASSENGERS LOOKED ON 
AS INSANE MAN SLASHED

HIMSELF WITH KNIFE temporarily dazed and baffled and a prisoner 
in Kirkes’ ship. He did not lose his head, 
however, and his patience was rewarded in 

I 1632 when Charles I, turning his face to 
nearer foes, relaxed his hold on Canada. We 
need not wonder if Champlain was in no hurry 
to look upon the desolation of his home— 
his ’ Abitacion.'’ He sought the solace of 
religion and not in vain. But when he asked 
for 120 soldiers to keep the Iroquois at a 
safe distance, he received no answer. Rich-

:

I

* *
n r — T’adeMark VWj

For free sample write 
). CREEP, Agent,^Halifax.

Philo ilay Spec. Co.. Newark. N. J. He had, with such means as were given him, The ShiHC
U and 50C bottles, at druggists’* ' made a good foundation, and perhaps build- ThütShînFQ Brightest 

CLINTON BROWN ed better than be knew. 1 iiqiuniiica

for it. J. S.
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Handsome Dining' Chairs.!
GROWING OLD.
(Rollin J. Wells.)

A little more tired at close of day;
A little less anxious to hare our way;
A little less ready to scold and blame;
A little more care for a brother’s name ; 
And so we are nearing the journey’s end, 
Where time and eternity met and blend.
A little less care for bonds and gold,
A little more zest in the days of old,
A broader view and a saner mind 
And a little more love for all mankind;

1 And so we are faring a-down the way 
That leads to the gates of a better day.
A little more love for the friends of youth,
A little less zeal to establish truth,

St. John, July 25th, 1908.

t doming Simeg. Meet at Harvey’s To-night
Stores Open Till Up. m. i

fall of stock of dining chairs, and for beauty and 
Our low prices will suit your pocket book.

We have received our 
finish they cannot be surpassed.
They are in mahogany, quartered-cut oak and royal oak.

There are so many snaps being offered at these stores now that it is hard 
in this small space to specify, we told you yesterday of our regular 75c to $1.25. 
shirt which we were selling at 59c and 79c. In addition we have suits and 
pants at bargain prices.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 25, 1908

The St John Brenlng Times ir published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every evening 
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A co pan 
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

$6.50 Suit , 
$6.00 Suit Ior

$13.50 Suit - 
$12.00 SuitIor
$15.00 Suit for
$18.00 Suit for
$22.t0 Suit for

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
1M; Advertising Dept., 70S; Circulation Detft., «■ $4.75 - $9.85

^,1 g2 A little more charity In our views,
• $11.43 A little less thirst ior the daily news.

And so we are folding our tents away
. $15.00
. $18.09

Brass BedsDINING CtiAIRS, per set,
five chairs and arm chair, from 

$11.58 up to $65.80.

i $7.50 Suit$7.00 Suit for $5.85

$6.98
$7.50

Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft 31, Outer And passing In silence at close of day.
A little more leisure to sit and dream,
A little more real the things unseen,
A little nearer to those ahead,
With visions of those long loved and dead ; 
And so we are going where all must go 
To the place the living may never know.
A little more laughter, a few more tears, 
And we shall have told our Increasing years; 
The book is closed, and the prayers are said, 
And we are a part of the countless dead. 
Thrice happy, then, if some soul can say: 
“I live because he haa passed my way.

$8.75 Suit for 
$10.00 Suit for

If you want a good brass bed, we have 
them. No cheap or trashy brass bedi 
in stock.

terial gain for her if the C. P. R- should 
make this port the meeting point of its

I

THE EVERIR6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

I land and water system*, as it would give __ _ — _ . — --
j her an advantage in transportation that j I ^ H \ II 1/ le V
she does not now possess. She would al- «Ja ils I lâl IX w L 1
so be in line for one of the big C. P. R. ,

WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS,Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 207 Union SL HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEfrom $3.30 up.i

hotels, so perhaps she may be willing to 
sacrifice her leanings toward the very fast 
service to secure the C. P. R. connection. 
At least this is how it looks to us, but 
we shall see later.”

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers odrecatei 
British connection. 
Honesty in public Me. 
Measures fertile material

BEST
THREE-FIFTY 
SHOES 
FOR MEN.

I THE IDEAL.
Have we not all, amid life’s petty strife,

; Some pure Ideal of a noble life 
i That once seemed possible? Did we not hear 
! the flutter of its wings and feel It near,
! And Just within our reach? It was. And yet 
; We lose It In this daily jar and fret.
But s till our place Is kept and It will wait,
Ready for us to 1111 It, soon or late.
No star Is ever loet we once have seen;
We always may be what we might have 

been.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,I
r

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo Street? LADY ABERDEEN’S ACTIVITY
Lady Aberdeen ie at the head of an 

important movement in Ireland to aave 
that country from the ravages of tuber
culosis. The London Daily News, in a re
cent issue, says:

“It is to be hoped that the crusade 
against tuberculosis in Ireland, described 
yesterday by Lady Aberdeen at the meet- 

! mg of the Association for the Preven
tion of Consumption, will be imitated in 
this country. In many of the points men
tioned by her we require education no 
less than our Irish neighbors. The exhi- 

I bition illustrating the causes of tubercu- 
| losis and the remedies for it lays great 
stress on the importance of fresh air, and 
Lady Aberdeen declared that in towns 
visited by the exhibition large numbers of; 
the people began the laudable habit of 
sleeping with their windows open. It is 
a habit that is far from universal in Eng- 
land; indeed; to a health enthusiast a H 
walk through the residential quarters of _ 
any large town, even in the day. time, is 
a revelation. For one window open he 
can count ten firmly closed. If he< had 
to pay for fresh air its value would be ; 
better understood. Since it can be had I 
for nothing it is despised, and people | 
who would suffer agonies of hunger or j 
thirst before drinking dirty water or eat- j 
ing dirty food are quite content day af- j 
ter day to inhale dirty air, for air that is i 
contaminated by kitchen smells and the 
odor of musty furniture is neither more 
or less than dirty. Could an exhibition i 
such as that organized by Lady Aberdeen j 
make people realize this simple fact the ! 
standard of health would be immensely 
improved. It is not only tuberculosis, 
but many other diseases that are due to 
our bad national habit of living in a 
stuffy atmosphere.”

a
[

We have a large assortment of the newest 
styles In $3.50 shoes, ready for the early 
fall trade. We are showing some of these 
goods in our window—we want you to see 
them now so that you will know where to 
buy when the time comes.

PainlessDentistry women’s
White

—Adelaide A. Proctor.
!

IN LIGHTER VEINgreatef •i

ASSURED.A SIMPLE TEST.
Gillespie—I wonder what eort of collector 

I would make*
| Hardrum—You might let me have $20 for 
ten day» and find out

THE ART OP SELLING.
! “Was the picture you Just sold a genuine 
work of artt”“No,” answered the dealer, “but the story 
I told about It waa."

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE BUN 
PEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.No graft! 

No deals! OUR
THREE-FIFTY
SHOES
ARE WINNERS.

Canvas Ties
Plain Toes and 

Covered Heels

-The Thistle, Shamrock, 1

Rose entwine, The Maple
■

Leaf forever.” rull Set of Teeth, $4.80HI6 SPECIALTY.
"Now," «aid the warden to the forger, who 

had Just arrived at the prison, well set 
you to work. What can you do best?

“Well, if you’ll give me a week’a practice 
-n your signature, I’ll sign your official pa
pers for you,” said the prisoner.

Better than any $8 aet etaewhere.

The King Dental Parlors*1m$8 ${?& 94 Km
STREET| r THE OLYMPICS

Longboat foiled to win the Marathon, 
and the hopes of Canadians are dashed 
by his failure. There was keen disap
pointment when Kerr failed to capture 
the 100 metre, but there was consolation 
in if is triumph in the 200 metre race. But 

confidence was reposed in Kerr than 
in Longbpat. The fleet Indian was ex
pected to win his event. He failed to 
finish, and the laurel goes to another. 
On the whole Canada has not done 

as wqll as was
pay more attention to athletics 

and less to squabbles over professional
ism the result may be different, 
teur sport in this country needs 
courage ment. New Brunswick can pro
duce splendid athletes, but paya very lit
tle attention to the matter. Possibly the 
Olympic contests may do something to 
stimulate national pride.

Car. Charlotte and South Market St*. 
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. Prop

Kh Beautifully KID LINED and 
finished-all sizes now in 
stock.

TRYING TO KEEP UP.
“August*,” said Mr. Wyes when the quar

rel was at Its height, “You have devised a 
great variety of ways to call me a tool.

“Merely as a matter of necessity, replied 
Mro. Wyes. “You have devised so many 
ways of being one.”

k

REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES
l FASHION ITEM.

Price $1.50i “What are you studying about?” asked Of
ficer Casey. ,,__ ...“Ot am studying a great question,’ repliea 

he bit his pipe.

li

■ the Janitor philosopher, ae 
| "Maybe I can solve It."
I "Thin try. Which gets out of 
quickest, a bettleshlp or a woman's hat?

A Tdate tha Open Evenings until 8-30,
All Day Saturday until II p.ife

Francis Sr ' 
Vaughan

■ TAKING FULL PRECAUTION.
(The Delineator.)

A cat belonging to Mrs. Jones had caused 
great annoyance to the small boys of the 
neighborhood by killing some of thelrpets, 
so they decided to set a trap for it Dwight, 
a little hoy of seven, with a very tender 
heart, was much afraid some Innocent cat 
would suffer, so printed the following notice 
and pinned it on the trap:

"Thle la for Jones's cat only.
AN EXPOSURE.
(Home Herald.)

A tiny four-year-eld waa «pending a night
Tt7 betLtime’^he knelt at the knee of her 
hostess to aay her prayers, expecting the us-
^IHnding^Mrs. B. unable to help her out, 
she concluded thus:"Please, God, 'sense me. I cant remem
ber my prayers, and I’m staying with a lady 
who don’t know any."

WHAT HE BROKE.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

SCAMMELL’Shoped for. When
!

«3, Charlotte St. - Phone 131*

J| Ama-
more en- a\Vooft

14» SBThe C Tooea

TWrwHneOwfc

&1 <1 per box. 
are. Bold 
Amen retThe city of Spokane, Washington, is| 

making an effort to save it» children from I 
evil influences and associations. A des- [ 
patch says: 
placed in public parks and squares in 
Spokane and the* curfeçw-law will be en
forced beginning August 1. This means 
that boys and gifla under 10 yeans of age 
found on the streets after 1» o'clock at 
night will be taken in hand by the police, 
unless they can satisfactorily explain their 

for being out, and that their 
and residences will be turned over

19 King Street
THE CENTRAL ENQUIRY

The Globe, reviewing the evidence in 
the Central Railway enquiry, mournfully 

"In A region of shadow, of

“Probation officers will be
—

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New PotatoesFairbanks Scales

observes:
forgetfulness, of uncertainty, worthy gen
tlemen wander, as did the ghosts of the 

eras, who loet forgetfulness of their 
past misdeeds in draughts from Lethean 
streams.” The Globe further notes that 
“roder the influence of mysterious initials 

melts into nothingness as readily

:

Mrs. Jones, of R«*<llng, servant who had a habit of trying to conceal 
from his metres» any breakage of disks*. 
She told him It wee wicked to d;c*,T® the future to always tell her when he broke
"(îm'dey, while she wee entertaining some 
friends In the parlor, he suddenly appeared
“"Mtaea'Jones, you telle me when I brMk 
anything to telle you. I break my pants.

83*0 Name FAIRBANKS wh.it applied 
to Weighing Device stands for the 
Highest Development of Mechanical 
Perfection. d # #

Caunliflower, Spiooehe, New Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Tomatoes, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Farcley Mint.reasons 

names
to the probation officers. This was decid
ed upon at a conference of Mayor C. Her
bert Moore, Judge William A. Huneke of 
the superior court, Henry M. Hart, prin
cipal of South Central high school, Ren 
H. Rice, chief of police, and Harry Rho
des, assistant corporation counsel. Mayor 
Moore «aid: The plan is for the probat
ion officer» to take the names and ad
dresses of the children and communicate 
with parents. If there are repeated offen
ses the probation officer» will then have 
the authority to take charge of the of
fenders or exercise other stringent me
thods for checking offenses.”'

J. E. QUINM, CZi?ssrmoney
aa the eun absorbs the mist.” That jour- 
nil is also impressed by “the child like 
memories” of men who are ordinarily 
gated for their good business habits and 
careful attention to business affairs. There 

directors who appear to have direct-

JShe Standard of the World for 75 Years
WOMEN IN CAGES1

The CANADIAN FAIRBANKS Co., Ltd., 58 Water Street young people

Special" BreadShocking Conditions Reported 
in a Shanghai Refuge.f Many young people need 

glasses early In life to re-

nNW^^^ of eyestrain which is the 
«.nee ôf 1* per cent of all head**»». Oon- 
5uU D. BOYANBR, Graduate Optician, 3*
Dock sweet__________________ __ _____

Window Screens
22c., 25c., 30c., 35c.

Cotton Screen Cloth
7e. yard.

Wire Screen Cloth
15c., 18c., 20c., 24c. yd.

gfDj Sash Curtain Rods
5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. each.

Straw Hats and Caps
10c., 15o., 25c.

Special Bargain* in Udise’ Plain Cotton 
Bose, Black, 10c. pair. Tan 13c. pair.

ii

1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 Here the nrteui feraewere
ed nothing, managers who never managed, 
and president» who found nothing to pre-

London, July 24.—A despatch from 
Shanghai to the ‘Standard’ says: A pain
ful aensation haa been caused among the 
foreign community this week by the ex- 

of the conditions prevailing in a

&
$ Come to WATSON and Co's. ■ beautifully white 

milk loaf of the Home 
made style

FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS.side ever.
The Globe’s frame of mind is in almost 

startling contrast to that of the Sun, 
which brings an illuminating consciousness 
to the task of review, and, instead of 
semi-daxed persons walking in circle» in 
the gloom of Central finance, beholds 
gentlemen of towering genius, 
deeds confound the littleness of ail their 
gritica and their enemies. Unfortunately 
for the Sun, the people can read for them
selves the record of the case and judge for 
themselves to what extent ordinary buei- 
ness rules were observed in the conduct 
of the affaire of the Central.

We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the 
city. Window Blind Paper by the yard. Window Blinds in Linen and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucer», Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at
&e Wboden*Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriage a, Seaside Shovels and Pails.

Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

posure
native ‘charitable’ institution known as 
the Sinza Refuge. For some years past 
it haa been the custom to send native wo
men involved in domestic disputes to 
this refuge for detention, but attention 
was not attracted to what went on with
in its walla until a case came to light m 
which a woman had been illegally impris
oned there for upwards of seven years. 
The writer then paid a surprise visit to 
the refuge in company with a member 
of the municipal police force. I found 
that no fewer than ejghty-one , , 
were locked up there, most of whom bad 
no idea how long they would remain, 
while some bad entirely lost count of 
time, and were unable to say how long 
they had been detained. From state
ments made by the inmates, however, it 
was dear that some of the women had 
been imprisoned there for six year®. 
They all described the food as disgrace

A»R for
The encouragement given to amateur 

sport by the recent Y. M. 0. A. relay race 
in the United States is worthy of note. 
The Montreal Gazette says: “In 119 
hours 22 minutes a large, number of young 
men, under the auspices of the Y. M. C. 
4-, in relays, have carried a message from 
New York to Chicago, about a thousand 
miles. The time is between six and seven 
times that of. the fast trains between the 
two cities, and ie a fair proof of what 
human legs can do when there is a will 
to impel them. There was neither prize 

trophy in connection with the achi
evement, those who took part in it seek
ing only to see what, with their com
rades’ help, they could accomplish. Their 
sport was of the healthiest kind.”

Robinson’s Special i

At WATSON & GO'S., earner Charlotte & Union Stmts.whose
At Your Grocer's or

Vc are the PIONEERS.The Oaly Firm on Charlotte St., fer SO years In the one place.

Robinson’s 4 Storeswomen

173 Union Street Phone na3.11 
8*0-41 

1161 
•964-31

417 fUln Street 
7a City Rood 

109 Hein Street

Pp~i.l Values in Hand Bags, 29c. 
Glove», Ribbons, Lecce, etc. Get our 
prices. j1nor ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STARETHE HOPE Of HALIFAX

33-35 Charlotte Street.-TeL 1706.It is the settled determination of the 
business men of Halifax to have the C<
P. R. service extended to that city, in 
connection with the proposed All-Red 
Line. They are not concerned about the 
ultimate effect of giving I. C. R. run
ning rights to the C. P. R. upon the 
interests of the people along the I. C. R.
The following extract from an article in 
thi» week’s Maritime Merchant is of spe
cial interest in this connection:

“In reviewing the ‘All Red’s’ progress 
during the past few months, we cannot 
help feeling that the C. P. R and the
government may possibly be working to- . vwn AT f.HntT TO 
gether. It is not long since Sir Thomas rLAYCU AI UHU31 IV ^
Shanghneesy returned from England, and SCARE DAUGHTER’S BEAU ____ _. R --
we know that he was in conference with phi]adelphia) July 24.-Papa John Shel-j A R WETMURli WnfK dr AC 61 25c
the government there on the project, and merdine is not going to play ghost any 111 Ul I* L I IllVIltoJ WOT ft iiraCCl
we know what he told them. So far as more as long as he lives. She]merdine 
we ran see, Sir Thomas’s and Sir Wil-
frid’a ideas as to speed seem to corres-j hgfl been calling on the young lady with 
pond very well. Now, can it be possible docklike regularity and staying very late.

When Malcolm left this morning Papa 
Shelmerdine in a sheet, danced before him 
and croaked, “Beware.” Malcolm doesn’t 

' believe in ghosts, so he knocked the “op
position” down.

Mr. Shelmerdine, very mad and bruised, 
tried to swear out a warrant before Mag
istrate Grebe txnlay, charging assault and

“Go^to----- ,” said the magistrate. “You
ought to be proud of such a son-in-law.”,

ful
In the lunatic quarters, which I hap

pened to enter by accident, I saw a 
dght I shall never forget. Two small 
dark rooms fronted on a narrow court
yard. In the first room there were two 
wooden rages, but so dense was the 
gloom that for some minutes I believed | 
that they were empty. When my eyes 
got accustomed to the light, however, I 
saw that a woman was curled up on the 
floor of each—their narrow limits did not 
permit the occupants to extend their 
limbs to the full. The second chamber 
contained four rages, but what attracted 
my attention immediately I entered was 
an object on the floor. There, chained : 
round the neck like a dog. and absolute- j

a Chinese

hennery f.ggsThe splendor of yesterday’s pageant? at 
Quebec will be a treasured memory to 
all Canadians by whom it was witnessed. 
Let us hope the taking over of the Plains 
of Abraham as a national memorial will 
tend to arouse throughout the country a 
deeper interest and pride in the few mem
orials we have of a past so rich in pa
triotic inspiration.

FOR SALE!Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozea

the WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

Good Styles in Regatta Shirts 75c each 
Nice White Dress Shirts for 90c each

Our White Unlaundered Shirts only 48c each 
Wool Sox, Cashmere Sox, Cotton Sox

ly destitute of clothing, was 
woman. Her body was covered with 
dirt, and the chain, which was fastened I 
to the bare of a cage behind, prevented 
her from lying or standing, or moving 
more than a few inches in either direc- 

Even these were not the most re
pulsive sights I saw. The Sinza Re
fuge in which I witnessed these inde-1 
ecrible hitrrore, is well within the 
boundariiof the foreign settlement, and 
not a huMred yards from tramways, arc 
lamps, and others marks of western ci
vilization. For how many year® these 
horror» have gone on unchecked will 
probably never be known, but it is quite 
certain that now the mismanagement of' 
the place has been exposed, the foreign !

will not tolerate such a state

6Ae EVENING TIMEStion.
Canterbury Street

NEW JEWELRY
that it is being arranged that the All Red 
service will be performed by the 0. P. R. 
with 21-knot steamers on the Atlantic

For

Spring and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

and 18-knot steamers on the Pacific. Is 
this what we will be asked to vote on 
in the near future? The re-opening of 
the negotiations referred to seems to lend 
a little color to the idea. Now, so far as 
Halifax is concerned, this will be only 
fairly satisfactory. Halifax wants the 
fastest service possible, and will not be 
wholly satisfied if it falls short of 25 
knots. Of course it would be a very ma-

I Your Advt. Here I
| Will be read by thousands every day ÿ

ratepayer® 
of affairs any longer.

Lightning struck the Armstrong school- 
house northeast of Ionia, Pa. The bolt ; 
struck the teacher. Miss Mabel Kendall, 
tearing off her shoes and stockings and 
splintering the floor where she stood.

The cigaret did not reach England un-| 
til after the Crimean war, in which the 
British officers adopted it from the Turks,
and Russians.

M**

>

TTS?

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Robb Suggests toilet needs
Perhaps there's something needed among your toilet requi
sites, maybe Healing Cream, Powder (face or tooth)
Cold Cream or perhaps a Tooth Brush, if so see him, 
what you want he sells at the price you want to pay.

The Prescript!»* Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street•Reliable” ROM.

SO PER. CENT 
DI3COU NTHammocks

While our Hammocks 
are excellent values at 
regular prices,at the same 
time we wish to dispose 
of our whole stock before 
the season closes and are 
offering a discount of 20 
per cent to clear. All 
Palmer Hammocks which 
means the best made.

%
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EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
25 Germain Street
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4# SHIPPING■N IIS PREMIER ASQUITH’S WIPE
AN OBSTACLE IN HIS CAREER?

1

Only a Few Left WATCHMINIATURE ALMANAO.of those startling Bargains In

Men’s Straw Hats
Think of It, $1.00 to $2.ço 

CdlXS Straws for ço cents.

F. S. THOMAS

Something About the Irrepressible “Margot” of Whom m 
Queen Alexander is Said to Disapprove—Trouble Lies in ü ^ ; 

Her Sharp Tongue.

Sun Tide
Rises. Sets. High. Low. 
5.06 7.55 10.38 3.08
6.08 6.63 11.22 8.06

The time used is Atlantic Standard.
i

This Space To-morrow For
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

(Marquis Fontenoy in Boston Advertiser.). speech with regard to the alleged inten- Steamers.

troubles by which the present admims- fact that in her opinion, if Herbert has 
tration is confronted in every direction. ***** proud po^ion of prime min-

The Queen is one of the moat popular ^...th<!.. BPtMh ^“y.
figures in the United Kingdom, popular due *> her cleverness and her’ manoe
with all parties and with aU classes of 
society, and the knowledge that she dis
likes and disapproves of the wife of the 
premier is calculated to do the latter 
much injury in a political way.

When Mrs. Asquith was merely Mar
got Tennant, her boldness of repartee and 
of demeanor rather amused the then Prin
cess of Wales, and though she did not 
precisely approve of her, she laughed at 
her sallies, and at the time of her mar
riage sent her a cordial letter of congra
tulation, in which, between the lines, 
there could be read a gentle reproof and 
a reminder that as a married woman, and 
as the wife of a rising statesman, she was 
undertaking new responsibilities, in which 
his furture was concerned.

Mrs. Asquith, however, failed to take 
the lesson to heart.

She is every bit as reckless- in her ut
terances to-day as the wife of the Prime 
Minister as she was when merely Margot 
Tennant, with this difference; that what 
was considered sprightly and good- 
looking girl of 20, and even 25, has be- 

I come shrewish and vixenish in a rather 
plain woman on 50.

, Her remarks concerning people, often 
! in their hearing and sometimes to their 
face, make enemies for her and for her 
unfortunate husband in every direction, 
and, when taking place at court, have 
at least on two memorable occasions called 
forth a reproof from Queen Alexandra, of 
a severity «mazing to those who knew 
Her Majesty merely as a kind and gen
tle sovereign, her face lighted up by an 
ever ' gracious smile.

But it is just because the Queen is an 
exceedingly kind-hearted woman that she 
will not tolerate impertinence to her 
guests beneath her roof, particularly when 
they happen to be advanced in years.

More than once has Mis. Asquith heard 
from her Queen the intimation that she 
has been “extremely rude” and it is well 
known that King Edward, who is much 
less patient than hie amiable consort, has 
always shared her views with regard to 
Mrs. Asquith, and has, especially since 
Herbert Asquith became premier, resented 
“Dodo’s" extraordinary indiscretions of

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Bargains

WILCOX BROS.,

539 Main StreetFashionable Hotter

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr. Camden, Allen, from Boston via 
Portland and Eastport.

Coastwise.—Schrs. James Barber, Tufts, St 
whereas, if the truth were known, Martins; Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St George; 

be said to have found in ™
90, Johnson, Apple River.

St. John, N. B., July 24th. 1908.

A GREAT SNAP IN Asquith may 
his wife an obstacle to his preferment, 
and to have reached the premiership in 
spite of her.

It is difficult to recall any precedent 
for this situation in modem life in Eng
land. For the wives of British premiers 
have been women who managed to make 
friends for their-husbands both at court 
and in the political world.

Mrs. Gladstone, Lady Pelmerston, 
Lady Salisbury, Lady Russell, Lady 
Campbell-Bannerman, were all most use
ful allies of, their respective husbands, 
while even poor Lady Beaconsfield, 
whose foolish sayings were a source of 
so much good-natured ridicule, was the 
most kindly of women, universally recog
nized and liked as such, and enabled by 

of her wealth to extricate Dis-

SUIT CASES CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Otis Miller, M, Kerr, for Lu bee, A. 
Malcolm, 1,069 bags salt

'

We have purchased a big stock of Suit Cases and we are going to sell SAILED TO-DAY.

them a Stmr. Cape Breton, 1,109. McDonald, for 
Loulsburg.

3 Special Prices: $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75 DOMINION PORTS.

Sydney Light, June 23.—Signalled Inward, 
etmrs. Dominion, Kron Prtnz Olav, Louls
burg, Sansend, Signa, Sheelah.

Outward, stmre. Borges tad, Caoouna, Do
minion.

Halifax, July fit—Ard, Spanish training ship 
Nautilus, Havana.

Sid—Stmr Kanawha, London; Siberian, 
Philadelphia; A W Perry, Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.

Che biggest snap that ever was offered in St. John. Come and see for yourself 
and you will save money. 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square

, Z?f>e Cash Clothing Store
7j Dock Street, St. John, N. B

means
reel! from his financial difficulties, 
thus promote his political career, and 
place him above any anxiey regarding 
money matters for the remainder of his

to
C. Magnusson & Co :Limerick, July 23.—Ard., stmr. Magda, 

Henteke, Montreal and Loulsburg, C. B.
Newport, July 22.—Sid., stmr. Irlebrook, 

Ferguson, St John, N. B.
Natal, July 23—Ard previously, stmr 

Canada Cape, Montreal and Sydney via Cape
town. z

Queenstown, July 
Liverpool, New Yo

Liverpool July 24—Ard, etmrs Cedric, New 
York; Victorian, Montreal.

Manchester, July 23—Sid, stmr Msrgherlta, 
Hopewell Cape.

Movllle. July 24—Sid.
Liverpool, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 24—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Britain, Quebec.

life. Port jDodo, in one word, seems destined to 
bring the present cabinet to grief.

Let me add that she enjoys the per
sonal acquaintance of the Czar, whom 
she met and saw much of at Copenhagen, 
when she visited Denmark with the 
yachting party organized by Sir Donald 
Currie, on board one of his Castle Line 
steamers, for the benefit of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladstone, the poet Tennyson being e 
member of the party.

She also knows the Emperor of Ger-

Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

/ 24—Sid, stmr Baltic, from 
ork. -

:
Insurance Brokers

Prince William Street |stmr Tunisian, from
The Standard of QUALITY

in flour ■
FOREION PORTS.

Beaufort, N. N„ July 23.—Ard., schr. Mar
garet H. Vane, Pratt, Baltimore.

Bangor, Me., July 22.—Ard., schr. SilverRUIttry FLOUR WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.many.
In his case she dispensed with the 

formality of a presentation, for having 
made a wager on the occasion of his 
first visit to England after his accession 
to the throne, that she would force him 
to speak to her, she managed to carom 
into him while riding in Rotten Row.

The Eemperor was so much pleased 
with the acquaintance thus formed that 
he accompanied her during the remainder 
of her ride.

This was, of course, before her mar
riage.

50 & Reduction
1 n

Ladies’ Waists

Spray, White, Boston.
Bslfsst, Me., July 23.—In port, schr. F. C.

bark sal
oon, Rogers, New Orleans.

Charleston, 8. a, July 21-flld., schr. Anna 
top, Bowen, Georgetown.

City island, July 24—Bound south, schr» 
Benefit, Port Medway; Georgia, Newcastle: 
K Waterman, Calais.

Calais, July 24—Old, schr Jessie Lena, St
J<Boeton, July 24—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth ; schrs Evolution, Hillsboro ; On
ward, Port Wads. ___ ...

Old—Schr Florence E Melanson, Gilbert’s

Gloucester, July 24—Ard, schr Stella Maud. 
River Hebert tor Vineyard for orders.

Sid—Schr Arisons, Plympton.

It nuke*'
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD”
Why nm* Omy n to-*my ? Am* your

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS 00„ LIMITED 
■NM AT WtWHIPCe. MBCNICH AM* MANOOMS

■etobHabed A. D. U6L

Assets, $3*300,000
M. R. Blsh paid Une,

Over $40,000,000k
214

I
Our entire stock of Ladies’ Silk 

and Muslin Waists will be sold at 
a reduction of 50 
waists are of the 
are of first quality.Vn WMWWm ■R. W. W. FRINK,per cent. The 

latest style and
Manager, Branch St. Jehu. Nl

A ROMANCE OF THE 
BANK OF ENGLAND

An Attempt to Rob That Insti
tution of $50,000,000 is 
Recalled.;

A BUMPER WHEAT CROP Sale Price 35c to 98c

flatty, Lahood 6 Hatty
283 Brussels Street

Place your lire Insurance witfi

MACHUM * FOSTER, St. John. M
K—add Canadian CSd. bark E A O’Brien,Barbados, July 
1,0ST, Slawenwhlte. Busses Ayres, 44 days, 
ballast seeking, quarantined.

Philadelphia, July 24—Ard, eebre Albert D 
Mills, Campbellton; R D Spear, St John. 

New York,. July *4—Ard, stmr Celtic, Llv-
er§M—Stmr Rosalind, Halifax and St John’s; 
schrs Alcaes, Bridgewater; William L B1»

!Eastern Washington Will Harvest 
30,000,000 Bushels This 
Year.

Spokane, Wseh., July 24—Lfflie F. 
Smith, the wheat king of the Paloose 
country, south of Spokane, announced af
ter a thorough canvaea of the district that 
the crop of 1908, will be up to the aver
age and if this is maintained in the Big 
Bend belts the total yield in twelve coun
ties in eastern Washington should be

Lowest Current Rates.
:kins, Rlchlbucto.

Sid—Stmr Talisman, St John.
Perth Amboy, July’ 24—Sid. bark Lady

smith, Halifax; schr Eagle, Banger.
Antwerp, July 23—614, stmr Mootesuma, 

Montreal.
Havre, Jsly 28—Ard, stmr Rappahannock. 

St John ând Halifax for London.
Vineyard Haven, July 24—Ard, schr Flora 

M, Hantsport for City Island.
Foynes, July 22—Ard, schr Ottoman, Chat-

b^&noa.81 July 22—614. bark Verdi, Rest* 
touch e.

I
London, July 24.—A brisk, alert old 

gentleman of alight build, with a gray 
military moustache, proses the Bank of 
England on business nearly every day.
Just thirty-five yeari ago the eame man, 
in company with Austin and George Bid- 
well and George Maadonnell, attempted 
to defraud the bank-" of 85,000,000, and 
actually succeeded in robbing it of $500,.
000. The mad is question is Edwin Noyes 
Hill, who, after serving twenty years on 
a life sentence, was released on ticket of 
leave. Hie ticket has just been cancelled 
by the Home Secretary, and so Hill has 
returned to London a free man, to devote 
the rest of his life to rescuing men from 
the folly of gambling. Naturally, Hill, 
or Noyes, by which name ' he is better 
known, has been made to repeat to inter
viewers the romance of 'his attempt to
loot the Bank of England. He is the only London, July 23.—Stmr. Invertay, from New
survivor of the four robbers. Here is York June 23 for Auckland, before reported
his store- having struck a sunken obstacle off Cape

-o-j ti . .. . Agulhas, has arrived at Durban.Austin Bidwell was one of the clever- Yokohama telegraphs that stmr. Caravelles 
est and most daring men of his time. He (Fr.), Le Clerc, from San Francisco June 
said to us: T have to “touch” 27 *ia Seattle and Tacoma July 4, for Hong
th> wuen Kong etc-i got ashore, but afterward came
the bank of England for some millions of eg without aslstance and without damage, 
money. The vaults are open to those Bermuda, July 23.—Stmr. Bermudian, Fra- 
who are hold enough to try.’ ” ser, which steamed from here at 11.45 a. m.

“An .l.W. -V fi _ 22nd for New York, put back to land desert-, "rL,-. J t*.„ V fOT*ed letters a proceeded again at 4 p. m. same
of credit and bills of exchange was plan- gaÿ. y
ned. Austin Bidwell was the ‘penman,’ Boston. July 23.—etmr. Bunker Hill, from
and false letters of credit were readily New York, before reported In collision with
cashed at banka in Berlin Ttnr. »chr. Rebecca W. Huddell, had two holescasnea at Danes m Berlin, Dresden, Bor- ,teTe ln starboard bulwarks by the schooner's
deaux, Versailles, and Lyons. An ac- bowsprit •
count was opened at the Bank of England The crew of schr. Menawa, which was sunk 
by Bidwell in the name of F. A. War &^t,8'iStiâMtt&r 
ren, and his credit was at that tune vessel's cargo consisted of 113,000 feet of 
never questioned. A slight mistake in lumber.
spelling the word ‘endorse’ with a ‘c’ in Capt Clark, of tug Lehigh, reports barge 
a till J—7“ Buffalo, which he lost sprung a leak at 1 a tall drawn on Buenos Ayres led to “um Saturday off Cornfield light and was 
questions, and only $50,000 instead of $1,- abandoned at 3.20 a. m. with deck almost 
000,000 was realized from South America, awash, after the crew had been taken off. 
The plane could still have succeeded, for The Buffalo was toundfromPwth Amboy,
South America had no cable in those Arched for the barge,, but without success, 
aayg, and it was forty days by ship be
fore warning could be given. By that 
time $500,000 had been paid into ‘War
ren’s’ account at the Bank of England.
Then another tiny mistake ruined all. A 
forged bill of exchange drawn on a city 
firm required two endorsements—only one 
was provided.

“I had been to the Bank of England 
one morning and drawn $90,000 in notes 
and gold, and about midday I returned 
for more money. Had I been five minutes 
earlier I should have escaped, hot when 
I stepped to the counter, to my surprise,
I was surrounded by bank clerks and pri
vate detectives, and arrested. I 
marched to the Bow Lane police station 
and then hustled into a van and driven 
to old Newgate prison. I was remanded 
twenty-four times—-a record number— 
at the Mansion House, before I was sen
tenced with the others. They had to 
wait four months before they captured 
the rest in New York and Chiba.

“A plan was thought out of escape 
from the Old Bailey. Wardens were to 
be bribed, but there was some muddle.
I remember a hundred sovereigns in
tended as a bribe were upset from a bag

x

on Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.more than 30,000,000 bushels. There will 
more*No. 1 wheat than two years «go, 

he added, banks in Spokane and through
out the Island Empire have ample capi
tal on hand to move the crops next 
fall. There is in cash in the Spokane 
banka and on deposit to their credit in 
other banks $10,189,505, or almost $5,000,- 
000 more than a year ago, the deposits in 
the Opanrial institutions here aggregating 
$23,073,389, according to statements issued 
in response to the call of the comptroller 
of currency at the close of business, July 
14. Spokane has been made a reserve 
city, which means that 25 percent of its 
deposits must remain as cash m the 
banks, hence the institutions are prepared 
for any contingency.

■
.1■rf ï : .5be

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

IPlymouth, Mass., July 22.—Having proved 
a failure the Mg fog beU near Gurnet Lights, 
entrance to Plymouth harbor, will be sup
planted by steam siren or compressed air.’

SPOKEN.

Ship Falls of Dee, B lance, Iquique for Roy
al Roads, July 18. 1st. 44 20 N., Ion. 124 40 W.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

^heapeststovestorehTthecity II

OUTLOOK IS FOR 
GREAT GRAIN 

CROPS

MILK Model Art Range, No, I, « holes, high shelf, and water front......... ..........3M.0B
Magie Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, full nickel plate.................. 420.99
A complete Une of second hand stoves, so good as new.the best that can be produced. Also

Cream. Better and Ice Cream.
to be obtained at

M. J. SLINET, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Streets
•Phene 1726.

The Maritime DaliY Co., IN. !Banking Men Leek for 120,- 
000,000 Bushels of Wheat 
if Weather Holds Good— 
$50,000,000 to Move Grain.

189, Main Street Phone 1736.

Branch Stores: 180, Union Street, Phone 
a.49; and Haymarket Square.

THE WESTERN CROP

An Average Yield in the Wet 
Will Ukely Surpass all Records.

;

Free 
Sawdust

a • 1
Montreal, July 84.—The banks and other 

financial Institutions Interested ln the crop 
reports dally coming from the thre western 
provinces, are Inclined to the belief that It 
the weather continues good and the hot spell 
prevalent ln some bt the western districts 
does not engender hailstorms there will be 
a crop of yrheat well on to 182,000,000 bushels. 
Some have mentioned 80c. as a prospective 
price, but the money men who are Interested 
ln handling the western crop think that 75c. 
will he a good 
elt le would total the splendid figure of $90,- 
000,000 for wheat alone. At one of the lead
ing banks yesterday, the officials were also 
looking over the area under eats, barley and 
flax, with the result that the acreage under 
oats : Is 2,607,000, with 860,000 acres under 
barley, and 166,000 acres of flax. They claim, 
therefore, that the prospective yield of oats 
will be 100,000,000 bushele, which at 30c. a 
bushel would give 830,000,000, and 26,000,000 
bushele of barley at 40c. a bushel, making an 
additional value of 610,000,000.

After a close calculation a high official In 
one of the milling companies figures out that 
the wheat, barley and oat crops of the Can
adian West this season will at least foot up 
to $140,000,000, which Is a great deal of money 
to be secured from the eoll of three compar
atively new provinces, and shows what the 
West may be counted upon to produce say 
five years hence. The estimate was also 
made last ervnlng that It will require at least 
$60,000,000 to move the coming crop. Mr. 
James Elliot, genral manager of the Mol-1

Regina, Sash., July 88.—Reports tram Chi
cago that W. B. Snow, the alleged crop ex
pert, Is knocking the Saskatchewan crop.
^rinVU^^Xd^ghamu= «
that Indignation.

WILL SURPASS ALL REPORTS.
The Department ol Agriculture has re

ceived no reporte Indicating such conditions 
as Snow asserts exist all over the province. 
Of course It Is admitted that, though gener
ally crop prospects were never better, and 
the average yield Is likely to surpass all 
records, there are patches of P°” 
where there hie been too much water or 
drolght, and where slovenly farmers have 
seeded on old stubble, or where frozen seed
was put Into the ground. __ ,,

It Is ridiculous to say that such condi
tions affect even five per cent, of crop.

NO DETERIORATION.
The Absurdity of the statements!» eo ob

vious that It Is unlikely the départaient will 
consider It necessary to Issue a statement. 
Conditions have net deteriorated since tile
glowing JUne report was published a fort 
night ago.

'•
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$
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1667-8-1Teleplipne Main 461
Î;price, and for 120,000,000 bush-

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.

Gian ton, 1,941, WOE. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Lovetakken. 2,0002, WCK, W M Mackay.

■ Corporation, 8,444, Manchester via 
hla, Wm Thomson A Co.

Ships.

Andreta, 1,636, UK, J B Moore A Co.

Barks.

Santo, 899, UK, Wm Thomson A On.

HAD HIM THERE.

“My hearing is unusually keen.”
“Is that so?”
“Yes. For instance, at the distance I 

am from you now I can hear your watch 
ticking.”

“Marvellous ! 
iway, 
my

But
Manchester

Pblladelp

My watch Is six blocks 
but I have the tickets for it in 

vest pocket.”

WOMAN’S AGE.

BANK DEPOSITS
OVER $8,000,000

:t>Hoax—Men live faster than women. 
Joax—That’s right. My wife and I 

the same age when we were mar-

Schooners.

Arthur J Lord, 189, NY, A W Adams.
Annie M Parker, 907, R C Elkin.
Annie A Booth, 166, rpg, A W Adame.
D W B, 120, Boston, J W McAlary.
Eric, —, Boston, N C Scott.
B C Oates, 103, Sound, C M Kerrteon.
E Merrlam, 331, NY, A W Adams.
Q H Perry, 39, C M Kerrlson.
Georgie Pearl, 118, Sound, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, NY, D J Purdy.
H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J W MoAlary. 
Helen O King, Sound, master.
Lady of Avon, 249, die. R C Elkin.
Lotus, 98, Boston, O M Kerrlson.
Lavonla, 266, NY, J W Smith.
Melba, 388, dis, R C Elkin.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, NY, P McIntyre. 
Minnie Slauson, 217, NY, Stetson, Cutler A 

Co. \
W W A W L Tuck, 396, die, A W Adams. 
Wm H Sumner, 489, NY, D J Purdy.
Winnie Lawry. NY, D J Purdy.

was
were
cied, but I’m 40 now and she’s just 31. isons Bank, of Canada, who declared that i. mt^to-da^ and the showing was

their reports from all over the West had, 5»”*“
never been so generally good as at the pree- j " 3 «e Increase of over $8,100,-ent time, stated that It the farmers will sell ' °«poelta "^“T ,? utRlde 0( Canada gained
their grain as It becomes ready for the i «00. whits deposits outside ot vanaaa g
market, and be thinks they will, the Cana- j OT*r $4.''ç0.000. , tn Ma-dtan banks will be able to handle the crop Circulation was a little larger than lnMy.
without ln the least Interfering with the gen- • wh"® current loans fell away ovar $3,000,000. 
eral business of the country, and he also j The comparative figures follow, 
thought that the different railway companies 
were ln the same position as the banks. ;
If, however, the farmers hold back for fancy ; „
prices, which scarcely ever come, he belter- ,,,
ed the movement of the western crop would ; Capital paid ................... ss’ïïnsôs i in their haste and scattered all over thebe made with difficulty, and that abnormal ) Reserve ............................ £,««.683 n,«3,898, in tneir naste ana scaiwrea au over the
conditions might be created. He, toe, ■ Circulation ....................... 67,770.018 -S-iS'Sl roadway.
thought that 80c. was a pretty high figure to ! Deposits, dem...................... 183.901,379 lm.ris.og —
speak of at present. I Deposits, notice ............. 3»*."177,S» 399,286.7»

The dealers generally and those well up I Deposits, else ................... 61,252,06» ee.sw.wi
In present conditions ln the Weet, back up I Due U. K............................... ’tlï T'XÏÏ’S
the money Interests ln the belief that on ! Due elsewhere .................. 3,371,404 3,3W,sa>
the whole the western farmer will be ln need i ~________ _
of money early in the eeaeon and that sales Total ..............................$730,791,598 $746,744,260
will he general seen after the thresher has 

i done Its work.

\ sandstone image of an ancient Brit- 
•midesa has been unearthed at Caer- :

went.

5 :EDUCATIONAL j
J: • LIABILITIES. iIf your 

Daughter is 
going away to school 

write hr Calendar of

June.

/
;

^TRADE * MARK ,   /

CANADIAN BEAUTY
CORSETS^ !

flrmnoo'ArX— j

-,r*Ottawa Ladies’ College LORD LOVAT’S VISIT
TO ANCIENT HALIFAX

(OTTAWA, OUT.)
One of the be* «gripped colleges in Ae

fiiesY- ciron:—Acerbwir. An. B--------
Swoeweehr, Pli».nil- Siiiece. etc. MUSIC

l'-.ÿ-'
ASSETS.

1Halifax, N. S., July 25—(Special).— 
Lord Lovat will arrive in Halifax on 
Wednesday of i£xt week, and will be a 
guest of Governor Fraser at Government 
House during hie stay in the city. On 
Thursday he wyi be the guest of the 
Candian Club at luncheon. On Friday he 
will proceed to Antigonish, accompanied 
by Governor Fraser, where the Scotsmen 
of the east are preparing to give him 
a rousing reception.
-ehaifi?ayou

Specie ................... $23,556.839 $23,887,896
Notes ................................. 60>6,5« 50.804,726
Bal. due elsewhere .... 20,636,462
Balance due Ü. K.......... 6,160,639 7,006,856
Mun. securities ..............  19,878,748 19,636,818
Rail, securities ............... 42,896,184 *2.782,102
Call loans ......................... 4Û43.446 41,666.478
Call loans else .............. 48,662,327 62,266,320
Current loans ................ 537.773,042 534,523,592
Current else ...................  221621,334 22,386,034

ITEMS OF INTEREST r\"
wraeed lee. Far CAeh:.

We rest our claims to your approval 
entirely upon the character of our work. 
Ungars Laundry. Tel. 58.

-A fitting of one of these new hip 
reducing models, will satisfy you com
pletely of their absolute excellence.

By logical, scientific and hygienic 
tion, this popular priced, charmingly shaped 
corset makes it possible to attain tne present 

ue of slender hips, slight bust and flat 
the least particle of di*

edtises the Lsdr Priedpel or
guv. W. P. AtturrnowO; h a., p p„ pwmiowit ^

S

( construe*
1The I:

School ol Mining Total assets .............. $908,618,696 $926,017,041

35,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED.

An unprecedented crop ie about ready 
for harvesting in the West with months 
of steady work at good wages. Ooet of 
ticket from New Brunswick and Nova 
Rootia points $12.00 and $13.00. From 
P. E. Island, $13.50. Watch the papers 
for particulars of excursion. In the 
meantime get ready.

/W$Mq4> v

CANADIAN] 
BEAUTY I 
STYLE $97 $ n

I—Poor Yean’Oeone for DegreeefEAe. 
B—Three Yean' Oasrae«or Diplnan. VOgU

abdomen, without 
comfort.

by‘reco*
Oa Sale at Your Dealer ; Descriptive circular mailed free

No.8»7, coutil, 18 to 30. *1.50, No. 487. batirto, 18 to 3O. ai.80
DOMINION CORSET CO., Mat,a * Xfcebec,Monterai. Toronto

A COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCflMGl 
Affiliate* to taeta'z Batierafly,

KINGSTON, ONT.

.A-rjr .
One of the peculiarities of the season which 

is much welcomed by mariners is the almost 
total absence of ice off the Straits of Belle 
Isle. What little ice is met is found more 
to the east. (Josh—Do you think your boy Hiram 

will make a successful fanner?
Bosh—No. He doesn’t appear to know 

much more about keepin’ summer board
er» than me an’ Susan does.

For Calendar of the School sad further ■
;information, apply to the Secretary, School 

of Mining. Kingston, Ontario.
Â—Ptotogy and Public Health. 
y-Power Development. f Joseph Chamberlain is improving in 

health at Aix-Les-Baina.
--------- :t ,4I

1 • i\

i

• iiP I i * lt^'rk ' eji- ' .^4* —-otoiTOA .
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We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offloaat 

16-17 St Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLKRJ, 

Sept tor Maritime Provincee.

For Bargains in Groceries
We are quoting a few Special Prices for Friday and Saturday. If 

taken advantage of you will no doubt continue with ua, for the following 
are correspondingly low prices:— »
19 lbs. XXX GRANULATED SUGAR, .
First-Class TUB BUTTER,.............................
8 lbs. STAR FLOUR.............................................
POTATOES, per peck.............................................
ROLLED OATS, Tilaon’s Brand,..................... .... ......................................4c. per lb.
SURPRISE SOAP............................................................................................6 lhe. for 25c.
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT,....................i..............................4c. per lb.
RED CLOVER SALMON,.................................. ...........................................3 cans 50c.
TOMATOES. 3 cans 40c. CORN, per can 10c.
3 cans PEAS, 28c. 3 cans CLAMS, 28c.
GARDEN PRODUCE of all kinds at lowest Possible Prices.

We are also stocked with all kinds of FRESH MEATS at Lowest 
Prices. FISH of all kinds on Kednesdays and Fridays^’ An inferior 
article is a stranger to our store.

We respectfully solicit your trade. A trial order will meet with 
prompt delivery. We would be glad to have you call. It is no trouble 
to quote our prices.

Thanking you in advance for a small order, we are,
Yours for business,

$1.00
23c. per lb.

25c.
,22c.

R. Earl Ritch
Cor. Paradise Row and Wall St. ' ’Phone 1940

n
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F ■ AMUSBMBMTS !
fBa rgains

«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY!
■■■16 j

For The WeeK at Opera HouseThe 2 BarKers, Ltd.r »
ti

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.—
10MXIIVfES WANT AD. STATIONS

7TJJ103 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets. Grand Musical Festivaliv

Best Cane Granulated Sugar, $4.75 per
br Grandly Spectacular Production 

of
cwt.

1 If you purchaee a lb. of our regular 
1 45c. Tea, which we sell for 29c., you will 
get 21 lbs. best Cane Sugar for $1.00.

Barkers’ Pride, good Ontario Flour, 
$5.50 per barrel.

! McLeod’s Special, best Ontario Flour, 
$8.25 per barrel.

Five Thistles best Manitoba, $850 per

“TRIXY”Operatic StarsTO LETHELP WANTED-MALECARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS ORTimes The Clever Princess
wltch?ng1,OTioredr7pictures—1,000

FEET OF FILM.

For l day, lc for each word.
*' 2 uaya, 2c lor each word.
“ 8 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
M 2 weeks, 8c for each wjord..
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. , ,
NOTE that 6 Insertions are g.’ven at the barrel, 

pries of 4; that « weeks ar, given at the Salmon, 3 cans for 25c. 
pr ce ° Canned Soups, 3 cans for 25c.

Eight bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 
Imported Sardines, 10c. a can.

Indefinitely PostponedZ'tLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- ! TÎTÏleS Wants COSt 
U mg and repairing of ell kinds; carriages; 1 1ZÎ1CÏ. o.gsi.3 =
r-ore-1 free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.. J. : For 1 day. lc for eacb wold.
W. Richardson. M-mger (Price » Shaw’s • ï days. 2c tor each word, 
old stand). Main street. | " 3 days. 3c for each word.

4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
“ 2 weeks, 8c for ''ach word.
" 3 weeks or l month, 12c each word.
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the __

-------------------— -------------------------------- price of \4; that 4 weeks are given at the : titt -l. liyt f.t.t.tott ROW TEN
LOT OF DAMAGED DISHES FOR i price of 3*________________\___________T rooms, at present ocupied by Rev. Dr. ,
sale at fcnrgain prices at McGrath s Va- _ • vrmvr Wv nr noon F°theringham. Apply between 3 and 5 p. m. ,

rlety & Department Store, 174-176 Brussels st ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GGUU 1579-tf
* V address to make a house to house can

vass of pianos. Good money to right party.
Apply by letter, Box 25, Times Office.

I
“Story the Boots Told”Next AttractioniCROCKERY 4th—Baby’s. 

6th—Mother’s.
1st—His. I
3rd—Mother’s. 16th—His and Her’s. 
Pretty little domestic drama with 
a real baby In It.

K j

A WorcesterStations “The Patriot”mO LET-FLAT, 178. KING ST.. EAST; 
JL 8 rooms, including bathroom. Apply to ' 
E. T. C. KNOWLES. 62 Princess st. 1571-tf

rno LET-ROOM WITH BOARD; TERMS 
i moderate; 178 Princess at. 1560-7-26

T7ILAT TO LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. 
-L 137 Orange etreetT

CUSTOM TAILOR 1532-7-24-tf tinms'^when16 Northland ‘^South 

fought
9

WANTED.—SEXTON FOR CARLET^ON 
VV Presbyterian Church: from August 1st..

required. Apply to S. D. Wilson, 
1562-tf

APPLY 
1449-tf

G. YOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE 
Street. Custom Tailoring in all Its 

branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

H i\ Reference 
Woodville Road, West End.

The foltowteg «Btoiprteag Druggists 
to reeehre TIMES

receipt*

23-tf AWANTED.—AN OFFICE BOY. 
>V P. o. BOX 421. City. (f ty>authorized

WANT ADS. «d
tor same. TTOR sale.—i have bought a large

AH Wants tott at Ttra* Want Ad. Ltr’eM ïfiTV^nTo-d^M
6 tarions are Immediately telephoned: ; offer. Men « Suits^fmm^ to WM^nd
lib title find tf received before $3.00. Men s fine Summer Marcelles White10 «US onice, SCC c roc^ivcu W 1 Vests, usuallv sold at *m,,will be sold it
2.30 n. m are toaertod the same day. $1.00 each. This Is a chance of a lifetime

* for buying new, fresh goods at less than
Times Wants may be left at these half the manufacturers’ prices. This sale I imes wsni» J will continue until all is sold at THE GLOBE

stations any time during the day or clothing house, 7 & 9, (foot oinking

ivening. sod fit recatvV as prompt 
ind careful attention as tf «eût direct 
to The Times Office.

mo LET.—UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 55 
X Military street, rent 86.501 Apply to 

BURLEY, 16 Princess st
DRY GOODS•re

iALFRED 1305-tf
GREAT1' CLOTHING SALE. HELP WANTED--FEMALE ORCHESTRA.

mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWBATHBR. Prince William street

166—tt. IIRL6 WANTED—To sew, on electric 
xJT power sewing machines. Apply at once 
141, MILL STREET. 1587-7-30.

VVANTED AT ONCE.-3 GOOD COOKS, 2 
VV housemaids and 4 table girts ; references 
required. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, ^111 
Princess street.

FI IRLS WANTED. APPLY D. F. BROWN 
Lr PAPER CO.

/-CHAMBER GIRL, WANTED AT CLARK’S 
V HOTEL. 35 King Square.' 1677-7-28

RAILROÂDS and steamers *
LET-FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
eite Rlverrlew Park. Douglas avenue. 

Apply 449 Main street
T°

25 Members623-tt23-tf'
1mO LET—SELF CONTA' NED DWELLING 

„ 1 house No. MS Germain street, hot w*-
1574-7-28 ter heating and modern improvements. In

quire of F. J. HARDING. Marine A Fisher
ies Department. Telephone No. 441 372-tf. August 12 th TERCENTENARY*

ENGRAVERS GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; salary 312 per month; ref

erences required. Apply MRS. L. B. MIL- 
LEDGE, 8 Cranston avenue, off Rockland 
road. 1659-7-25

XX7ANTED. —A HOUSEMAID UNTIL OCT. 
W 1st. Apply MRS. F. STETSON, 198 Mt 
Pleasant avenue. 156S-tf

■^yANTED. LOST ECONOMY.

QUEBEC. C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
69 Water Street. Telephone 933. SINGLEF gravers. Kind Lady—What caused you to adopt 

this way of living.
Hobo—It was me eavin’ disposition. I 

got into de habit of savin meeUi as 
much work as possible, and I couldn’t 
quit it.

T OST. — BETWEEN BROOKSIDE AND 
±J city, Tuesday evening, a gold bracelet 
initialed E. McD. Finder will be rewarded 
flee.

CSXTRMs

De Way•MIMenJt 
Its Mb*»»» "

, M4 Charlotte "
, N Waterloo *•

FARE Via Montreal, $14.30 
Edmnndston $11.75

dee. I. Prime. •
Burpee B. B 
K. J. Dick. .
Gee. P. JtUem.
G. C. Hughe* fl- Co., 109 Brussels ’•

1583-tfFRUIT-WHOLESALE
T OST.—GOLD BROOCH. SET WITH 
XJ large amethyst, at matinee on Satur
day, or on Union, Charlotte, King, Coburg 
or Sewell streets. Finder please leave at 
Timee Office. 1473-tf

TX7HOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
>V in Fruits and Produce. Beet quality at 

lowest prices. Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, 
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers. Cebbage, Ber
ries etc. Mail orders a specialty. 'Fbone 
1792-11. J. G. WILLETT, 61 and 53 Dock 
street

for theTTEJANTED. — MAID FOR GENERAL 
work in small family ; no washing; 

would wait until Sept, let for right person ; 
must be well recommended.
RISING, 62 Queen street

ROUND Tickets on Sale July 
18th to 27th. ' 

Good for return 
August 3rd.

MRS. B. L. 
1560-tf The Noted and DistinguishedT OST.—38 CAL. REVOLVER, BLUE FIN- 

XJ ish; between Market Square and suspen
sion bridge, hinder please leave at Times 
Office. r

mouth bmd>

TRIPTETANTBD.—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
VV MRS. BARNABY, 207 Princes» street.

| 1689-tt

■WANTED.—AT ONCE; A KITCHEN 
at the Du Serin Hotel.

ttt Main St.
403 Main 
631 Main

SO Main

See. IV. He 
T.J. Vurtok,
Roit. B. Coupa. •
E. J. Makeup, •

WEST END i

23-tf PALMISTFURNITURE REPAIRERS.
T73URNITURB REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
Jj your old furniture up as good ns new.
1 make a speciality of building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt attention to an 
orders. SHOP. 23 Waterloo ftreet Resi
dence, 72% Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

%GIRL 
1463-tf The only through route running 

directly into the city of Quebec.
BOARDING

FIVE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
accommodated with pleasant rooms and 

good board at 41 Sewell street; terms reas
onable. L"

AT ONCE. COATMAKER, 
Highest wi*«$ with
UH. c. BROgI[t11

WA^fD„-f«n.u. F° w. B. Howard. D.P.A., C.P.R.. St John.steady work guaraeteed. 
Germain SL From FranceW. C. tv liter.. Comer 

Rodney
23-tf

Now in St. John 

READINGS ALSO FOR $1.00

25 Carleton St

»?MISCELLANEOUSGASOLINE ENGINES HOTELSID. C. IVUton, Comer
Vmton and Rodney. FOR SALEi

riASOLINE ENGINES.-DONT BUY A
SrÆÆ9 & our s;25

HOLDEN). 62 Waterloo at, in My era mar- 
chine shop. ____________ _______ _

Times Wants Cost
For l day, lc for each wore.

” Z day», lc for each word.
•• 8 day», 3o tor each ward.

4 day*, or 1 week, 4o tor each word.
’’ 2 week», lc for each word.
” 8 week» or 1 month, 13c each word. 
NOTE that I Insertion» are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 week* are given at the 
price of 3.

s ROYAL HOTELZI RAPHOPHONE SNAP.—Brand new |60 
xJT instrument, and 25 Records in perfect 
condition with over 1,000 needles. Cheap for 
Cash or time on part of amount. Write or 
Call, G. B., 38, Dock street. 1691-7-28.
T7IOR SALE.—A-FIELD OF HAY, UNCUT. 
-T Apply to G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer 
street 1586-7-30

8. Jt. OUoe, Corner
Ludlow and Tower. 4L 43 AND 46 KING STREET.

BT. JOHN, N. B. j

Raymond a Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND.

COWER COVBi
P.J. Donohue, *91 Charlotte St. 

OAlLBYr

/
-pOOFBRS, CONTRACTORS AND BLHLD; 
j\ ers. try our 2 or 3*4 h. Pw/Wooepecnor 
Gasoline Engines; just whatfou need for 
sawing and hoisting your building 
satisfaction absolutely guaranteed THE L.
M. TRASK CO., 29 Dock st.. Bt John, N- B.

H. A. DOHERTY.

T7TOR SALE.—LADY’S MASSEY-HARRIS 
X Bicycle; price >20. Telephone 1U2. ^ ^ VICTORIA HOTEL» 63 Garden St.

. 44 Walt •*;
TWO OF THEM.RUMMER COTTAGE, PARTLY FURNI8H- 

D ed, to rent on river near city. Good 
boating and bathing. Apply "Suburbanite,” 
Times Office. 1690-7-31

'.has. K- Short. 
L f. Wade. •

.

Walker—Please, sir; I haven’t knowed 
the taste o’ food for two days.

The Man—You don’t say? Well, by 
fr’e’d, that’s my case, too. You cad’t 
tell the taste of edything whed you have 

cold in the head, cad you?

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

V: 17IOR SALE.-ONE square HEINTZMAN 
r piano. Apply at 103 Elliott Row, be
tween 3 and 5 p. m. 1573-tf

-SXFJUROtUMr \ GROCERIES__________ TTtTANTED.—AT ONCE, A !
mHE NEW STORB^-COR. lees tharu>rM'1b*ed™msOUtAdd^ssr<>R?omCT!

of Orft-cC îSrST ^ ALFRED PUTT. Royal Hot,!, St John. 16«-7-26

TJICNIC SUPPLIES, LUNCHES, SAND- 
JT wiches, cakes, etc.: aU home cooked; 
reasonable prices. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE,

SBLF-OON- *»'fc D. Hansen. • • • FalrvtUe,
R SALE.—A 2-3rd INTEREST IN THE 
good, staunch, safe and fast motor boat 

Alma, 25 ft. long; will sell cheap for cash. 
Apply “a P. J.,” Times Office. 1570-7-27
T7K)R~~SALE.—AMERICAN UPRIGHT PI A- 
X? no. Apply at 218 .City Line, West End.

1575-7-28

F° Dr^W. McCormick, Prop.
a

asAERATED DRINKS G»e DUFFtRINLICE_______________
TTNION ICB COMPANY, LIMITEP---OUR 
TJ ice Is unrivalled te purttyj^JJ 
germs; quality unsurpassed, etered wa 
handled Snder bert sanitary oondlttoM. lt! 
Union street West St John. N. B. rnose. 
West 24; West 17-IL

r>347 Germain street.

TNA6Y T0 APPLY—INEXPENSIVE— TO 
JOj make Windows of Stores, Offices, Work
shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Frqnt 
Doors, equal to stained glass, samples,; in
formation, write ART PATTERN, 39 Milton 
street, Montreal.

649-21.

FOSTER, BON» <» CO.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Masaget
•w

XX
TTtOR SALE.—1 DRIVING HORSE. HAR- 
Jc ness and llgbf'bdggy, at a bargain. 
Enquire 8 Courtney street

* if?1467-tf

XTEW HOME, DOMESTIC AND WHEEL- 
er and Wilson Sewing Machines. Gen

uine Needles and Oil for all kinds; buy at 
my shop and save oig commission to agents. 
Phonographs and Sewing Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White store.

/Vi mi/r&
\AMERICAN DYE WORKS fe. EXT TO WING’S. THE RUBBER 

.TO BE HAD AT 266 UNION 
X WM. PETERS.

4IS HEELSIRON FOUNDERS□ TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF

VO RK S°C CO MPA NY. ’phone works, 541-41; 
phone, office, 1323.

? As f
TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE

Estimates furnished. Sydney St
Brussels street; office. 17 ana ti 
Tel. 366.

Çf\T. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
K5 vice a la Carte. Table d’Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
to midnight ROBB ft BATTLE, Proprie
tors.

r
TTtOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH 
I? Sofa, nearly 100 yeirs old, at a snap, 

Charles Bayard estât» 
carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
& H. SMITH. 338 Britain street

ROSEWOOD
,..j

purchased from late 
Stoves, 
price.
T7IOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
1? ture repolished and upholstered In 
leather at McORATH’S FURNITURE 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street Near Wilson's Foundry.

RUDYARD KIPLING SAYS: "Prof. De 
Way has convinced me beyond a doubt.’’

BERNARD SHAW SAYS: "I was a scep
tic. I am now a believer In Palmistry ; It Is 
wonderful.”

ELLA WHEELER WTLOOX WRITES: 
“You are perfectly wonderful, Prof. DeWay. ’

MARK TWAIN SAYS: "This fellow can 
read a hand like I knotr how to read a news
paper.”

Kings, Queens, Presidents and Men of Af
fairs and Women of Society Indorse his 
wonderful work.

ARCHITECTS
T ODGING. •- LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
XJ room for gentleman. 166 Charlotte at

1310-tfNEIL BRODIB. ARCHITECT. 42 PRIN- 
St. John, N. B. Phone 741.

AND. F cess street,
YT7ANTED.-FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
VV room flat, by married couple, no chlj- permanent Ad- 

23-tf

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
IæatheXshoeI’indwgs

heels at 266 Union street.

t\
dren. Summer months or 
dress “FLAT/’ care Times.
H/TÏSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN6TRU- 
IVl mental Teacher, 46 Wentworth Stra|L^

art stores Lyons the advertiserET YOUR 
\Jt and rubber 
WM. PETERS. JUST THINK OF IT.

Lazy—It eays in dig paper dat Mars is 
38,000,000 miles from de earth, pardner.

Hazy—Great hobo#! Think of tramping 
dat distance an’ den getting chased by 
de old Dog star.

nICTURBS, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT 

: Paradise Bow. opp. Hawker Drug Store.
Be* 203, St. John, N. B.

Late Advertising Manager eraser, 
Fraser * Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVBRTIS

LIQUOR DEALERS_______ _
, r.fUTVRK 4 COMSAU CO., LTD., 

Whlskeyi; Pefleson Per, d C«- Brandlee.

afe « sr

MEN AND WOMEN. ■7DeWayss
of mucous tsembrans*. 

[ r,,»4»4i Bnwsn» Painless, end net sstrtn. 
bEEvmOUWBM». gent er poUonone.
I miicimn.iHg —td >x Mrwgguta,

yyiissÈs?

*ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

. TTORNBY AT LAW. NOTARY PUBLIC 
A etc. Of flea* 46 Prince William Straet. 
* Permanent ft Mortgage Bld., X A.

i INO.
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able résulté.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Beeten Insurance Company1*Gives TrMI Advice. Wrapped 
In the Embrace el Mysterious 
Forces, His Sou! Wanders Into 
labyrinths of Tin® and Space,

BARRY. 1

Every Wemaa
ulnÏSS3dü£,wSSgSf“w

MARVEL Whirl;,.«Snrey
The new Tnjta»i ryriars.

VROOM tt ARNOLD, Fr'-.!
BAGGAGE TRANSFER .

LIVERY STABLES_______
ü5I55in5ThACK. AND LIVERYatSTA-

§iS£SH6«M^i
^SSL-ISSlsri:!

tpr”t,or.m0T.ria.phon!,l«L R. 130, Charlotte «■ j

Y^rd.n^^r, ^ble, S,
BroB . prop». ?hone 1367.

60 Prince Wm. Street - AgentsCook’s Cotton Root CompoundRELIABLE 
Bpec-

iCH®A^MS Q(a/°lurrlture moving, 
sltv of moving furniture to summer resl- 
Ance. Mso transferring baggage to and 
from boauand train# WHITE’S EXPKKSb 
CO., 65 Mill street ’Phone s 622 and 634.

mm•Meet coaven* 
. It clean*» 
»tlÉ^^y^e UeJ°^S^

Regulator on which women onn ____ ___
rSr depend. Sold In three degrees ,SK Tonr drnmristfor "t. Xh. flM 

of strength—No. 1, ft ; No. t, « h« esnnot supply tbej^^^ 
■mit, \ U) degrees stronger, to; No. 3, M A fl T a I., accept a*
THfts If for special cases, ii per bo*. St,“|LÎSd,5ïok^î«ïeA ft tries 

___ 3 Bold by all dniggttts, or sent snd directlras la-

Fire tt Casualty Insurance
McLean 8 McGloan

General Agents
97 Prince William street, 8L John, N. B. 
Telephone 106.

tent

He guides you out of present difficulties 
and sees into your future by means of this 
mighty and mysterious power.

He points the way that will lead to success 
in Health, Business; Love, Courtship. Mer- 
rlage, Changes, Journeys, Investments or 
anything you may be In trquble or doubt 
about.

He will tell you the same of the one you 
should marry and the date of marriage.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

V-IRÀHAM CUNNINGHAM ,*_,NAV1®r G nsw and Second Hand Carriage, and

Km as&gtja toR,palrt

CARPENTER

Flower», Flowers■MecS>% Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur 
Floral emblems made of the choic-

.43
poees.
e«t flowers at ehort notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

<5*LUMBER

OFFICES TO LET He will tell you how to wlu the affection 
or woman you love. Secret 

influence placed in your 
trouble,

FORT-rip lj |P3rP CASH PRICES PAID 

’Phones Main 991 and 1975.

of the man 
knowledge and
hands to remove the Cause of any 
failure, influence, misfortune or unhappiness, 
and open a quick and sure way for the re- 

information, happiness and

ZZ Z THORNE. CARPENTER, ESTIM-B mateeTfurnlshed : fly screen, «d storm 
windows attended to; aU kinds of lobbing 
receives prompt attention. SHOP, 11» 
Princess, Phene 1724-2L

WELL WATERED.

First Hobo—Why am yu looking so ead 
dis mawin’, pardner?

Second Hobo—Why, I am suffering 
fiom irrigation.

First Hobo—Irrigation? You mean ir
ritation ?

Second Hobo—No; irrigation. De wom
an in de wayside cottage emptied a pail 
oi hot water on my head.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill CemeteryA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE*

23 Canterbury Street

b' lief, success, 
contentment you most desire.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

PUMPSHow wise we are when the chance is gone,
As backward our eyes we cast,

WWh™ r t‘5SeWn7 "rthaW d0ne' j "puS-Aut» Zï'tX
b^."fflTo.’S5i gifted ’man. Vas /one j
wonders for others, he can and will help • trlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators. 

Delays are dangerous.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Full $2.00 read

ing for $1.00 for Ladies. Advice, 50 cents.
No signs. Look for No. 25. Tel. 1822-21.

COAL AND WOOD
trie Elevators. Sturtevant Blowers Veeee

BBS. BSS
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.

titTaTty EXPECTED. — A CARGO OF
P p,,L,pht”lnOetBs°.me <^^a55mT 

McGIVERN, 6 Mill street Teleprone 42.
T^EOAiT COVE COAL DELIVERED IN j HAVE FOR SALE-1 STEEPLE XOMj 
■D baas and put in bln on lower floor free 1 pound marine engine with cyun of charge. Scotch Hard Coal, Hard Wood j 7,16x12 stroke; 1 single have
• nd Kindling always on hand. G. S. COS- | gine with cylinder 1vxn_ «m t In-MAN fc CO., 238 Paradis» Row, ’phene 1227., Ren ^bulit ^ J^FRET^WTLL^^^ nM.n.

JUST ITS WAY.

Round and round goes the merry-go-round 
The moment» to beguile,

And it may seem strange that, at least 
for a change, •

It wouldn’t go straight for awhile.

F S. Stephenson S Co^Don’t delay.

ONTARIOt^rÂncïTkbrr CO ltd .. HARD- ___________________
BsS ^“^“i PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. Vi-

Two Safes For Sale THE CYNIC ON THE HEARTH.

St. John liquor dealers, whose licensee 
not renewed and who were given 

three months’ extension to sell out stock, 
have applied to Premier Hazen for further 
extension but it is understood have been 
told this would be contrary to law'.

T.HREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE

Ï NLo«nd
wood Is Just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 26L____________________ _
T> P 4 W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLE- R sale and retail coal merchanU. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—116. 1 ^Iyr

To the question: “State what kind of 
guest you would prefer?” addressed by 
the Hoepitality committee of the Pan- 
Anglican
received: “I do not wish any guest who 
does not believe in everlasting punish
ment.”

were Fire Insurance Co* yOne large safe and one small safe,—both In 
first-class condition. Can ■ be bought right.

Apply at once.
Lowest Rates, 

Non-Tariff
conference, one answer wasRIGGER

TJOBERT p. HOLMES. RIGGER; SPEC- 
R laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of spllo- | 

to hire. Shop. Water street Golden Rule Lodge I. O. O. F.,_ has 
elected the following delegates to the 
grand lodge : C. B. Allan, P. G. M. ; J. 
H. Mosher, W. W. AJlingham, W. G. 
Haslam, J. McG. Campbell and W. G. 
Watson.

tng; gear TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

John Morgan, a poor workingman, con
ducts a free restaurant at his home in 
Christopher street, New York, feeding all
who aek.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Eugene Chafin of Chicago and A. S. 
Watkins, of Ohio, have been nominated 
for president and vice-president by prohi

bitionists.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
Office. 46 Princess SL ’Pûone, S90.-Jy^LARK 4 ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS£,r,CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street West End.

I

NEARLY everybody reads the times-and all read the want ads.■

r

1
.«I

; :

“Everybody Loves Me But The 
One I Love.”—Mise Isabel 
Foley.

''Tipperary. ’’—Jack Ourney.

QUEEN
Insurance Company

Conflagration
Proof

Jarvis 8 Whittaker
74 tone# Wm. Street *
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HAYES, AMERICAN RUNINHt 
CAPTURES MARATHON RACE

. / vf

THE NEW CIGAR

< Durando, the Italian, Entered the Stadium Well in the Lead but Officials 
Helped Him Over the Tape and American Won—Three Canadians Ran 

Good Race.$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the«V

er and then I began to go through the 
field. I passed Hefferon on nearing the 
stadium, but saw nothing of Dorando un
til I entered the arena. I do not smoke, 
and drink only in moderation.”

Dorando, who was almost too weak to 
answer questions when seen tonight, 
said:—

"I felt all right until I entered the 
stadium. When X heard the people cheer
ing and knew I had nearly won a thrill 
passed through me and I felt my strength 
going. I fell down but tried to struggle 
to the tape, but fell again.

“I never lost consciousness of what was 
going on and if the doctor had not order
ed the attendants to pick me up I be
lieve I could have finished unaided.”

Dorando is a confectioner who resides 
on the Island of Capri. He trained him
self for the race without any supervision. 
He is, however, the Italian long distance 
champion and won the Pans Marathon 
race last year around the fortifications. 
He hopes to compete again in that race 
on August 15.

returned to the Stadium in a motor car.
At a council of the Olympiad held tonight 

at the Grafton Galleries, it was announc
ed by Lord Des bo rough, chairman of the 
council that Queen Alexandra had ex
pressed a desire to present a cup to Dor
ando as a mark of her appreciation for 
his fine performance. This was greeted 
with cheers as was also Lord Desbor- 
QUgh’s high tribute to the Italian runner.

Hayes, the winner of the Marathon, in 
an interview tonight said: —

*T took nothing to eat or drink on 
the journey; I think to do so is a great 
mistake. Before starting I partook of a 
light lunch, consisting of two ounces of 
beef, two slices of toast and a cup of 
tea. During the race I merely bathed 
my face with florida water and gargled 
my throat with brandy.

“1 ran my own race throughout, cover
ing it almost mechanical fashion, the first 
five or six miles at a rate of six minutes 
per mile. After that I went as hard as 
I could to the finish. Ten minutes from 
home I was ten minutes behind the lead-

(American Associated Press.)
London, July 24.—It would be no exag

geration by any of the 100,000 spectators 
who witnessed the final struggle in the 
Marathon race at the Olympian Arena 
today to say that it was the most thrill
ing athletic event that has occurred since 
that Marathon race, in ancient Greece, 
when the victor fell at the goal and with 
a gesture of triumph, died.

The veteran athletes of Europe, Ameri
ca, Africa and Australia, who have seen 
the greatest struggle of every sort on land 
and water, for athletic supremacy, declar
ed that there was nothing comparable to 
the great race today, within their mem
ories, or in the other Olympiads since the 
modern cycle of these began.

It was a spectacle, the like of which 
none living had ever seen, and none who 
saw it expect ever to see repeated. In 
the race, 58 of the best men winnowed 
from the nnméro of four continents, com
peted and in the arena, where it was fin
ished in the presence of an enormous cos
mopolitan assemblage, were the Queen of 
England, tile royal representatives of sev
eral nations and hosts of finely dressed 
men and women, from the most fashion
able circles of Europe, as well as several 
thousand Americans; • these features, and 
.the dramatic and exciting denouement at 
the end, combined to make an histone

SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 
THE TURF

BASE BALL 
ATHLETICS

tt

CRESENTS DEFEAT 
ST. JOHN IN HALIFAX

Howe Barred Out on Claim 
That he is a Professional— 
Score Was 11 to 4.

AMERICAN HORSES WIN THE
HONORS AT MOOSEPATH THE SUMMER VACATION

t A clerk ess who clerked in a dry goods
store, -

And weary with many vexation;
Was given two weeks m the summer to go 

And revive on ». fortnight's vacation.tLGalo and Louise E. Won the Respective Classes 
—Prince Alfondly and Northern Spy Land Second 

Places—Big Field Out For Today's Events.

Kl
She sunburned her "ncee the very firstHalifax, July 24.—The Halifax Crescents 

clearly outplayed the St. John Marathons 
here today, defeating the visitors by 
score of 11 to 4. Howe, who it was 
.claimed was a professional, was not al
lowed to play. He will try to be in the 
team for tomorrow afternoon.

It was in the first inning that the 
Crescents got the lead, getting six men 
around the diamond. Bovaird pitched a 
good game but received poor support. 
Isnor of the Crescents held the Marathons 
down to four hits. The only inning in 
which the St. John men had a look in 
was in the fifth, when, with bases full 
at one time, two runs were scored.

D. B. Donald lays the defeat to the loss 
of Howe, but the1' fans here do not think 

man would make such a difference. 
Titus will pitch tomorrow afternoon.

SEVEN CANADIAN RIFLEMEN
IN FINALS FOR KING’S PRIZE

day,
And the next one she sunburned her 

forehead;
On the third came the freckles as big 

as a cent
To make the dear clerkesa look homd.The track was in fairly good condition 

but no record time was made. Here was 
considerable betting in the grand stand, 
which added to the excitement. Little 
Sweetheart was the favorite for the 2.15 
race. Dr. Band had many supporters who 
were somewhat disgruntled by the poor 
showing made by the horse. Misa I^tha. 
made a good showing and she did much 
better in the third heat.

In the 2.20 race El Galo was the fav
orite.

The summary:

The first day's racing at Mooeepath, 
festerday, proved very successful, notwith
standing the two postponements, and the 
1,000 people present were well pleased with 
Fast faces. The honors went to the 
American horses, El Galo and Louise E, 
winning the 2JO and 2.15 respectively, in 
it might heats. Prince Alfondly made a 
game race in each heat of the 2.20, but 

" failed to head the champion El Galo.
Northern Spy waa the nearest competitor 
.)£ Louise E., in the 2.15, and Misa Letha, 
the Fredericton mare, looked good as a 
arobable winner at times.

The first heat of the 230 race waa run 
»n Wednesday, and the first event y ester- 
lay was the first heat of the 2.15, called 
it 2 o’clock. Six horses started and the Brlson
race developed into a spirited contest be- j criver...........
/ween the two Fox horses, Louise making | Guy F., b.g., 2.1(1%,

fine finish. The second heat of this. West Newton Brlson driver.
race was the closest of the day and many, - Marysvllle' gtewârt driver...... ...
>f the spectators thought the result would, qface Maud, ch.m., 2.18*4, P. P. Pc*
>e a dead heat between Northern Spy and j West Newton. fox. ’üouiseE. The mare was declared the j Wber^^^Springh.U Stables, War-? f 
dinner, however, and Mies Letha was a I Buchanan, g.g., 2.2114, F. Boutlller, _ 

fclose third. The homes got away well to- j Halifax, Boutlller drlVCT............ 6 7
tether and Northern Spy took the lead. Tlver . . - 8 8 S
Miss Letha passed him at the quarter 2.20%, 2.20%.
lost and led at the half mile. Then 
Northern Spy made a splendid spurt and 
It looked as if the pretty gray would be 
the winner. Louise E. was in third pos
ition at the three quarter, but came up 
•apidly in the home stretch and won al- 

• Vnost at the wire.
In the third heat, Little Sweetheart, 

which showed a tendency to break, was 
well handled and finished third. Northern 
spy took the lead.at the start and held 
It till the three-quarter post. Miss Letha 

closely followed by Louise E. and the 
race in the home stretch was the prettiest 
of the day. Northern Spy dropped back 
-O fourth place. Louise took the heat 
with Miss Letha second and Little Sweet
heart third. .

The interest in the 2.20 race centered m 
the fight between El Galo and Prince 
Alfondly but the Lewiston horse seemed 
able to take the lead and hold it when
ever his driver desired. In the second 
heat, Prince Alfondly got a good start, 
but was passed at the half mile. At the 
three-quarter post the horses were neck 
tnd neck, then El Galo took the pole 
and made a nice finish, winning by one
**Ae third heat went much the same 
way, the feature being the showing of 
Guy F, which clinched third money m this 
heat by finishing third.

1st stg. 2nd stg. T’Lday. Lieutenant Spittal of Ottawa 
Has a Good Chance to Win 
Coveted Trophy.

Bialey Camp, July 24.—The second stade 

of the King's Prize was fired this morn
ing. The two ranges were 300 and 600 
yards, ten shots at each distance. The 
scores of the 12 Canadians who reached 
this stage are tabulated below:

181The sequel may be told briefly. Six 
Americans started in the Marathon race, 
and nine English runners. Of the first 
ten men to reach the coveted goal, four 
were Americans and they are officially 
placed as follows: ,

Hayes, first; Joseph Forshaw, Missouri 
A. C., third; A. R. Welton, Lawrence 
Y. M. a A., fourth; and Lewis Tewima- 
ia, the Carlisle Indian, ninth. The second 
was Hefferon, of South Africa. He was 
the oldest among the runners, being 34 
years, and he kept up a remarkable pace 
almost to the end of 26 miles of the 
struggle, but. Hayes was the better man. 
Friends of Hefferon, explained that he is 
at his best at forty miles, and that to
day’s event was too short for him, but 
certainly he ie one of the most wonderful 
runners in the world.

The first Englishman who crossed the 
line came in twelfth. He was W. T. 
Clarke and was not one of those counted 
upon to win. Duncan, the former Eng
lish champion, who won the preliminary 
English trial, fell out at the twelfth mile, 
and, like several other contestants, was 
taken into a motor car and brought to 
the stadium.

The three Canadians, Wood, t 
Simpson, and Lawson, finished 
sixth and seventh places, respectively.

The hero of the day was the Italian, 
Dorando. The admiration and sympathy 
of every person in the stadium went out 
to the gallant Italian who, although he 
did not win, deserved to win, and ffid 
more within the limit of his powers than 

''. anv other man who ran. The crises in a.
At the end of a week die hied her back . L, — which the fife of a nation hung 

home, , ccnld hardly have been more impressive
And back tô'the Ôtort went a-wailing; th_n rw>rando’8 entrance into the stadium. 

“If this is vacation-JH give it the chuck, - i tes before the megaphone an- And stick bere/WW without ", falling.” nZersare in tight,” guns
ra bad proclaimed the arrival of the leaders

But the boss looked,Aer over and icily at tj,e neereet station of the course; an 
said: intense silence overhung the stadi

"Whoever are yon, toy young lady, ^ile the thousands awaited breathlessly 
Go stand for a sign <rf cigars and tobac the appr0ach of the first 

On a street comparatively shady.” For ten minutes all eyes were
JOE KERR. on the g8te) almost directly opposite the 

royal stand, where the contestants 
to enter. Finally after what seemed to 
be an intolerable suspense a runner stag
gered dhwn the incline leading to the 
track. He waa clother in a white shirt 
and red knee trousers. He stood for a 
moment as though dazed and then turned 
to the left, although a red cord had been 
drawn about the track in the opposite 
direction for the runners to follow. It 
was evident at once to everyone that the 
man was practically delirious. A squad 
of officials ran out and expostulated with 
him, but apparently be was afraid that 
they were trying to deceive him, and 
fought to go on to the left. At length he 
turned about and started on the right 
path along the track. Then followed an 
exhibition never to be forgotten by any
one who witnessed it.

The colors and the number told the 
spectators that it waa Durando, and his 

was on every lip. He staggered 
along the cinder path like a man in a 
dream, hie gait being neither a walk nor 
a run, tmt simply a flounder, his arms 
working and hie legs tottering. ,

By devious ways he pressed on. People 
had lost thought of his nationality and 
partisanship was forgotten. They rose in 
their seats and saw only this email man 
staggering onward with his head so bent 
forward that his chin rested on his cheet. 
They knew nothing of him, as he had not 
been mentioned among the probable win
ners, but they realized that hm effort 
must have been a desperate one to bring 
him thus right to the threshold of vic

es 88Brown............
Freeborn .......
Jones .... ...
Morris ......
Smith .... ...
Spittal ........
Steele ........

Lieut. Spittal, of Ottawa, leads the team 
aggregate score with 193 points. Armo- 
rer-Sergt. Brown, of Edmonton, is lowest 
with 187 points.

The eight highest scores made in the 
match are two of 196, two of 194, and 
four of 193. One of the latter is, of course 
Lieut. Spittal, whois thus only two points 
behind the two leading men as he enters 
the third stage on Saturday.

190i I 189
189

....100 88 188

....101 92 193

.... 96 92 188
> X

«fitsV

sgj.

one
2.17 Trot and 2.20 Pace.

El Galo, b.g„ 2.21%, Pine Tree Farm, 300.111 It| BASEBALL ITEMS 42Brown........
45Freeborn................U- 452 2 2 Mclnnea .

Jonee .......
Leask ......
Morris ....
Pope ........
Smith .... 
Spittal ... 
Steele
Utton .............
Bay lea .......

. 48M. L. Brlson, 41...468 In London, according to the latest eta- 
tietias, there is but one telephone fop 
every sixty families. In New York there ie 

for twelve, in Boston one for six, in

46i The back df her neck, a blister it got, 
Her earn very soon were a-peeling;

Her nose was so red in spite of cold 
cream

That 'twae hajrd to repress a sad feel
ing. '

She was chased by a cow—also by a hog, 
And a million mosquitoes they bit her; 

And a big bumblebee alighted to say 
That he had a stinger to fit her.

44.366 
! 6 3 6

47Exinouths defeat Portlands.
On the Every Day Club grounds last 

the Exmouths defeated' the Port-

46
44 one

San Francisco one for four.39
46evening

lands 10 to 2 in a four inning game. The 
Exmouths found the Portland's pitcher 
for. six .hits while their man was touched 
for only three. HOW KERR’S QUICK START SAVEO HIS LIEE

2.12 Trot and 2.16 Face.
Louise E., b.m., 2.14%, F.. P* Fox,

West Newton ; Boutlller, driver.^.. — 111 
Northern Spy, g.gj. 2.16%, F. P: Fox,

West Newton: Fox, driver^......i. z
Miss Letha, g.m.. 2.15%, Phalr * ....Allen, Fredericton: Raymond frlvaf. 3 8 3 
Lady Bingen, b.tn., 2.14%, SprlnghlU 

Stables; Warren, drlTer-, ;üi 'p,™ 6 4 
Little Sweetheart, g.m., 2.16%, Pine 

Tree Farm, Lewtston; Hayden, drlV- g g g
Dr. Band, b.gv 'îÿiï 'SprlMhÛÎ

Thé races will be continued today. 
Trains will leave iot the grouWs at 1.J5 
an* et 2 o’dock. The events will be JU7, 
2.30 and free for aB.

There had been some criticism because 
the races, begun on Wednesday, were not 
continued that, day though heavy ram 
came on, and because they were farther 
postponed on Thursday, however the 
horsemen yesterday were glad to confirm 

of the secretary, John

the Indian 
in fifth,

PspaHians Utile know how near they were to losing Bobbie Kerr, the 
famous Utile sprinter, who now holds the limelight in England. It was last 
fall while the Toronto baseball team were on their way to Columbus. Bobbie 
met the train at Hamilton, and was busy talking to several of the P"ty in 
the coach, when the train commenced to pull out. Bobbie jumped off, but 
there were two tracks between the ball team's train and the platform. Anth
er train was on the first track, and on Kerr alighting he walked behind the 
coach onto the track nearest the platform, just as a yard engine came thun
dering down, and here Bobbie’s quick start saved his life just by an eyelash.

No Game Today.
There will be no baseball ■ league games 

in the city today. That scheduled for this 
afternoon on the E.D.C. grounds has been 
postponed.

She rolled down a hiH—ehe fell off a 
fence—

A snake he went after her flying;
From a swing she fell out with awful 

kerchunk,
-- And for half a long day was a-cry- 

ing.

2 4

Now or Never Victor*.
The Chesley street Now or Nevere de

feated the Lover’s Lane ThundeiiBolto 
laet evening 7 to 4. The batteries 
N.N.’a, Neilon,and Sullivan; Thunderers, 
McCracken'and Walsh. The feature was 
Sullivan's home run. The Now or Never’» 
challenge tljh, Thunderers fer glO; — ^

■ The Juniors.
Thursday evening the Starlights defeated 

the Clippers In a five-Inning 
14 to 6. The batteries were:
Gllllsple for the Starlights ; Neailn .and 
Natlen pitchers, and P. Sullivan catcher tor 
the Clippers,

er

was

ÊÛum,
fflSS; score 

ns and man.
focussed

Society Le~ sue Games OIL
Last evening’s game in the society league 

and both Saturday games have been post
poned, the Shamrock grounds being too wet 
for playing.

the judgment ,. .
Rose. • The public also appreciate the fact 
that aU who attended Wednesday receiv
ed rain checks good for admission either 
yesterday or today and the desire of the 

’Gentlemen’s Driving Club, thus expressed, 
lb give the people value for their money is 
placed to their credit.

THE SUBURNBAITE
It’s beautiful out here. Only 30 min

utes to town, and the birds sing, .the dan
delions • stand on their heads for joy, and 
the ozone can be eut in chunks. There 
are no drawbacks whatever, except—

That the Browns have" a lawn party 
every night that lasts until 2 o’clock in 
the morning. ' * "

That Smith gets up at 4 o’clock in the 
morning to run his jawnmower for ex
ercise.

That - Gray’s' parrot ft awake at 3 o’clock 
and begins to tell the heigh bora what she 
thinks of them.

The Green’s milkman has instructions 
to come rattling up at the same hour, 
and that he spends 10 minutes chinning 
to the said parrot.

That Herkimer moved to the suburbs 
■on purpose to keep dogs,. and that he has 
five of them to baric and howl more or 
less all night.

That the Williamsons have a goat, and 
the first thing he does alter daylight is 
to get those five dogs,., after him.

That Johnson has lus coal delivered at 
6 A.M. ;

That Parker has his breakfast food de
livered at il P. M.

That Davis keeps geese and Tompkins 
keeps ducks, and they are not obliged to 
go into explanations as to why they do.

That every woman for half a mile is 
trying to get every other woman’s hired 
girl away.

That the water pipes burst, the gas 
gives out and the sewers flood the cel
lars during-the rain. With these few ex
ceptions, with a ‘ few more added, sum
mer life in the suburbs is one long-con
tinued dream of bliss.

Tim Jordan’s Long Drive.
Pittsburg, July 22—Jordan, the heavy-hit

ting flret baseman of the Brooklyns, this 
afternoon knocked a ball over the right 
field fence at Exposition park, a feat which 
has not been accomplished is thirteen 
The last time that a ball was sent over 
the fence was in 1895, when Danny Green, 
then an outfielder of Chicago, put one over.

Jordan’s drive of this afternoon, however, 
was a higher and longer one than Green’s. 
It cleared the fence by half a dozen feet.

It was in the last Inning of today’s game 
that the great hit was made. Up to that 
time only three hits had been made off 
Camnitz, and the score was 2 to 0 in favor 
of Pittsburg. Two men were out and none 
were on bases. Jordan hit the ball square
ly and everyone knew when it started that 
ti was going over the fence. When the 
crowd realized what had happened they arose 
and cheered for five minutes, while Jordan 
was carried to the bench on the shoulders 
of his teammates after he had completed the 
circuit of the bases.

:OLDEST GOLF CLUB 
HAS TERCENTENARY

Kings of Scotland and Eng
land Belonged to it in 1608.

years.

SPORTING NOTES • L&l
Stackpole, the big twirler who figured 

on the staff of the St. John Alerta and 
Halifax Résolûtes, is pitching good ball 

-for Holyoké in the Connecticut League.
1 Harry Jope, who acted on the receiving 
end of the Yapp-Jope battery here for 
the Alerts, is conducting a cafe in JMew 
Haven. Harry did the major portion ot 
the backstopping for the New Haven,
Connecticut Leaguers for five years and 
laet season was signed by Portland, Ure. 
in the Pacific League, but preferred to re
main in the college city.

Connors, who held down second sack for | 
the local Alerts one season, is figuring :n 
he same position on the Bangor Cubs, j 
vho lead the Maine League. '

Matthews, the clever colored shortstop D____.__
,vho played with Harvard for two seasons, The SpOft WtiS NeV«f SO Popular 
-s with Biddeford in the same league. J f>r~u>nt '

Yesterday was Louise E. s initial ap- j oS 3C r rCSClll*
pearance on a Maritime track. It was --------------
anticipa ted by many that Miss Let a J30 wling in England has never been so 
would capture the 2.12, but Northern p . pQpU]ar, save The Standard of Empire.

old rival, beat her out for second jn g^y, and in the North clubs are 
place. , flourishing. One would not like to con-

Miss Gappy and Amtree are the new t| mpiate what the north country people 
aorses in the free-for-all this a e v cuy do without their greens. Every
ind it will be interesting to watch the ^ .g a bowIer< and just now the col- 
fyers compare with Gloria, Prank rox s ,lera q{ Lanca*hire and Yorkshire are 
rame old mare and Simassie. Laura j. e joking forward to the big handicap at 
rill'appears to have an excellent chance oi Blackpool. There is nothing in the realm
victory in the 2.27. ____ __ j of sport like the bowling carnival, which

_____ ,,nITIvrirnrTQ takes place every year at breezy Black-THE RETORT COURTEOUS. pooi_ ft has long been an' institution
Hr L. Jaches, who recently returned quaint, but intensely interesting. The 

New York from a study in Eurojie man who wins the Blackpool handicap 
- y,e use 0f the Roentgen rays, says may make a fortune, and he is a hero 

■hat he heard, while in Berlin, of a man for all time. The Standard says that the 
cho wrote as’follows to a specialist: Canadian bowlers are having a grand
“Dear sir—I have had a bullet in my time.

I am too busy 
will

■¥

Blackheath Golf Club, which is claimed 
to be the oldest in the world, recently 
celebrated the three hundredth year of 
its existence by a grand banquet at the 
Hotel Cecil. It was inaugurated in the 

1608, when James VI. of Scotland I*1National League.year
and his courtiers played on Blackheath 
with the English King and members of 
his court.

Brooklyn—Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, L 
At Boston—Cincinnati, 3: Boston, 2.
At New York—New York, 2; Pittsburg, L 
At Philadelphia—Phi ladelphia-SL Louie,

rain.

At

American League.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 0; Detroit, 4.

BOWLING IN ENGLAND
THE MARVELS Of CANINE INTELLIGENCE g

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Providence* 4.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Baltimore, 8.
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Newark, 5.
At Rochester—First game: Jersey City, 4; 

Rochester, 1. Second game: Rochester, 6; 
Jersey City, 6.

In the state of Washington, 
part, hot weather is ripening 
fast that the kernel is shriveling and the 
crop will not exceed 22,000,000 bushels, a 
decrease of nearly 50 per cent. from, last 
year.

At Greenwich, Conn., all dealers in 
milk-are required to pay a 15-cent license.

:1

tory.
Dorando staggered on toward the turn 

and dropped <to the ground. Immediately 
a crowd of track officials and followers 
swarmed about him. It was evident that 
the man, with undaunted courage, had 
run to the very limit of his endurance. 
None expected to see him rise for, hag
gard and drawn, he had fallen like a. 
good soldier when the last degree of vi
tality was exhausted.

According to the rules of the race, phy- 
sicians should have taken him away, but 
the track officials, lost in their sympathy 

and for such an effort, 
lifted him to his feet and with their 
hands at his back gave him support. Four 
times Dorando fell in the 300 yards that 
separated him from the finish and three 
times after the doctors had poured stimu
lants down his throat, he was dragged 
to his feet. Finally he was pushed 
across the line, one man being at his back 
and another holding him by the 

His part in the race 
ended when he entered the stadium, for 
had he not received assistance he could 
not have finished. While this pathetic 
scene was being enacted, the American 
Hayes entered the stadium comparatively 
fresh and trotted round it. He came in 
less than a minute behind Dorando, but 
in the excitement failed to get, 
from his own countrymen, the reception 
he deserved.

Hayes' times was 2 hours, 55 minutes, 18 
seconds; Hefferon’s, South Africa, two 
hours, 56 minutes, 6 seconds; Forehaw’s, 
two hours, 56 minutes 10 2-5 seconds; 

■ , . , ... . Welton’s two hours 59 minutes, 44 2-5ate green apples and were seized w.th ^on s hour8j
n4- oramns Mv vouncrest child waa ■ seronaf'» v ’ , 2. __, ^minute, 44 seconds; feimpeons, tan-

sec-

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
her eastern 

wheat so
JOE KERR.

NEAR DEAD.

(From the Wasp.)
The ship doctor of an English liner 

notified the death watch steward, an 
Irishman, that a man had . died in state
room 45. The usual instructions to bury 
the body were given. Some hours later 
the doctor jSéeked into the room and 
found that the body was still there. He 
called the Irishman's, attention to the 
matter and thé latter replied:

‘‘I thought you said room 46. I wint 
to that room and noticed wan of thim in 
a bunk. ‘Are ye dead?’ says I. ‘No,’ 
says he, ‘but I’m pretty near dead.’

“So I buried him.”

f.
(«f a

for such a man

STEVENS fc1
n mo £7 C.Crop destroying 

/ furred and feathete* 
pesta are made short 
shrift of with a reliable, 
unerring STEVENS.

C.For Sport or Service 
STEVENS RIFLES— 
SHOTGUNS—PISTOLS 

\ \ are unsurpassed.À)

thorax for eleven years, 
ko come to Berlin, but hope you 
;ome down here with your rays, as my
5ase flhould be worth your while. you Wq offer 0ne Hundred Dollars Reward for 
cannot come, send a packet or raye, witn any caee 0f catarrh that cannot be cured 
{«etructions as to use, etc., and I will see by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
? t manaee to work them my- F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.if I cannot manage to woik , We the undersigned have known F. J.
ielf.” Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe

The specialist replied: him perfectly honorable in all business
iqvw,. 8ir__I am eorry my engagements transactions and financially able to carry

, tn SPP von and that out any obligations made by his firm. ^prevent my coming to see you ana WALDING. KEN NAN & MARVIN,
t ftm out of rays just now. It you can Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
not come to Berlin yourself, send me' Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally.

___ v»v exuress. and I will do acting directly upon the blood and mucousyour thorax oy V ff * i surfaces of the system. Testimonials sents
the best I can with it. j free- price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by,

all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

m,

How’s This? rS
arm. skpracticallywas 'c 'Vr.At Winsted, Conn., Mis. Jennie An

drews, a widow, was stung by a wasp on 
the arm and died twenty minutes later.

y>

ft
Parasols for men are now the fashion 

it is said, and London dealers hint that 
they have come to stay.

kr
evenHIGH IN QUALITY 

LOW IN PRICE
Almost Dfed From Colic,

Bend 6 cents In 
stamps for 
180-Page 
nioctrated and 
Descriptive 
Catalog. 
Replete with 
STEVBHB and 
general treem 
Information.

If yoe cannot 
obtain from year 
Dealer, we ship 
direct, express 
prepaid, upon 
receipt of Cata
log Price. 
Always insist 
oa STEVENS 
when ordering.

Moving Picture Machines Little babies are affected just like tlieir 
parents. “Last summer,” writes Mrs. E. 
D Riker, of Portsmouth, “my children

! Thirty minutes after she was married 
Mrs. Andrew Baldino returned to the 
courthouse in Columbus, Ohio, and asked 
for a divorce. She claimed that her hus
band refused to turn over to her deeds 
of property as he had promised to do.

~~ -.
V

Edison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up.
Shipment s prompt, prices right.
Write today for price list to Can- 
ado’.- First and Laroest E-Aanp».

DOMINION FILM EXCHANGE
#44 g....- street, East, Toronto, UM. for buses. It has ten for every 10,000.

(ts T A. N N E.J3-violent cramps. My youngest child was
in ai-ony. I gave them each a dose of Ione minute, it ..TIT**"™»” =
Poison's Nerviline; this had an immediate | ad», three hours, 4 mi , hours 
effect One minute my poor children were ' ends; Lawson’s, Canada three hours, 
doubled up in agony, and almost the next, . minutes, 47 1-5 seconds, Svanberge Swe- 
?h“y were cured.” Nerviline is made to j den, 'three hours, 7 mmutes, 50 4-5 sec 
cure and does cure summer, complaint, ends; Tmvinmas, three hours, 9 minutes, 

and stomach trouble. Test a 25c 15 seconds.
Longboat quit near the 20th mile ana

Rabin Hood met John Little on the foot bridge and was beaten, in a fight 
(From an old English Ballad.)
Find one of his followers.

6
For every 19,000 inhabitants London has 

27 cabs and five buses, Paris, an the other 
hand has 48 cabs for the same number of 
people, but only two buses. Naples has 
55 cabs for 10,000. Genoa holds the record

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL CO. 
P. O. Box 40*8.

Chicopee Falls, Mass.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. 
Right side down, head against Crusoe’s back.cramps 

bottle yourself.
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2 1
SHOE POLISH

used and you willonce
discard evary other. 
Ineiet on getting it
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muoh labor and careful organization, also ^ 
that many of the troops could only have 
been present at considerable individual 
sacrifice.

"The prince heartily congratulates your- 
self. Brigadier General Otter, and the 
staff upon, the ' happy result of your> 
efforts. The march past was extremely;] 
well carried orft and his royal highness, 
hopes that you will convey to all ranks 
his congratulations upon the smart sol
dier-like bearing and the steadiness on 
parade of the Canadian troops. Believe;

"Tours very faithfully,
(Sgd».) “ARTHUR BTGGE.”

PRINCE or WALES REVIEWS 
IMMENSE ARRAY Of TROOPS 

ON THE PLAINS Of ABRAHAM

THIS WILL BE THE

BANNER DAY HERE
!
♦Today and 

Tonight 
At the Union

♦

This Mid-Summer Sale Has Broken 
All Previous Records

Hundreds of wise people have been to this sale and gone 
away rejoicing with their bargains today, and tonight will make 
hundreds' of: others rejoice. There are still bargains here in pro
fusion tb be snapped at, so don’t lose any time.

Boys’ Suits in 2-Piece at $1.75 
Boys’ Pants at - - 39 cents 
Men’s Suits at - - $4.25 up 
Men’s Pants at - 98 cents up

t1 rûe. -U
Representatives of the Fighting Power of Three Great 

Nations Join in Great Military Display
His Royal Highness Congratulates General Otter Upon the Splendid Appearance of the 

Canadian Forces—Five Thousand Marines and Sailors from Various Warships in Line— 
Prince Presents Governor General With the 5450,000 Contributed for the Purchase of the 
National Park.

MONCTON NEWS
l( v :

J. Dykes Robb Dykes Yester
day-Liquor Violation Re
ported. -A -

Men’s Shirts, soft bosoms, 59c 
Men’s Neckwear, He, 17c, 19c, 39c 
Men’s Hose, reg. 20c, at lie pair 
Ralhrlggan Underwear at 39c

Moncton, îs. B., July 24.—The com
munity was shocked this ; afternoon to 
learn of thé death of J. Dj^es Robb, who 
passed away quite suddenly about 2 
o’clock at the City Hospital.

I
».

" ■Mrtrmay

, Mr. Robb, who was on the official staff 
of the Walbcrg Company it the new I.' 
C. R. shops, complained ®£ feeling sick 
when he returned from work last Satur
day evening and had not been at work 
this. week... His illness, developed into 
peritonitis and be was taken to the hos
pital this morning for an operation but 
only survived the ordeal s-few hours.

Mr. Robb was well known in tbe city 
where he had spent nearly all his life 
and enjoyed a wide friendship not only 
in. Moncton, but all over the Intercolo
nial, he having been in the railway ser
vi ee here many years. Hé entered the 
I/C. R. offices when a boy and when he 
left the service a few years ago he held 
an important position in the general 
manager's office. After leaving the I. C. 
R„ he engaged in railway work in the 
south for several years. Mr. Robb was 
engaged on the St. John water works 
construction two yeirfv ago but for the 
past vear had bests employed at the' new 
I. 6.8. works. Mr. Robb was also prom
inent in athletits,'having for many years 
been a very active worker in the Monc
ton Ameteur Athletic Association. He 
Moncton; Frank, Chicago, and one sister, 
a member of orte.of the first cricket teams 
in this city and has played with his team 
in all the cricket towns of the Maritime 
Provinces. He was a member of the 
team that went from St. John a few 
years ago to play games of international 
character in the United States.

Deceased was 49- years.of age. His wife 
and daughter, Miss Jean, turn sons, Blair 
and Edward, all at home, survive. He 
vfys a son of the late Thomas Robb, of 
Moncton. His mother, three brothers, 
Harry, druggist, St. John: George J. 

best known as a cricketer. He was 
George C. Allen, Moncton, aleo

im* :0M
\

i

Union Clothing Company
;

16»
m 26-26 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market.. : I

ALEX. CORBET. Mgr.
I -

L' v
revenue and operating expenses of the

In reply to Mr. Carvell, Mr. Fowlei 
said his record' at Norton dealt only with 
the operating department and ■ not finan
cial transactions, or matter* in connectiez 
with the government.

Mr. Carvell—“You' would not expect U 
find in your books such item» as Mr 
Fowell has mentioned?” ,

Mr. Fowler—"Not unless they came iz 
department.” 1

‘But you would expect. ti 
find them somewhere. You can't con
ceive that they would not appear any
where?”

F. Kenneth Brown, of the Bank of N 
B., was then re-called, and briefly ques 
tioned about the current account of , tin 
N. B. C. & R. Company. In order ,ti 
straighten out some items which did no* 
appear in the pass book he was requested 
to prepare a statement of the company’s 
liability account with the bank.
‘ The commissioners decided to sit agaia 
next Thursday. Before they adjourned, 
Mr. Barnhill; said he expected to,have a 
complete statement to place before the^n 
at that session.

CENTRAL RAILWAY ENQUIRY
ADJOURNED UNTIL THURSDAY

road.- , E

? * **
mmm»

lepfci.

S3
I

Another Interesting Session -Held Yesterday—Com- 
Has INbt Yet Learned What Became of 

an Item of $2300 of Interest Money.

the operating 
Mr. Powell

mission
tintisb naval forces, .of course, were ten 
times as strong as those of the visitors, 
and as they marched by with swinging 
nautical stride and a generally stern busi
ness-like aspect, the average visitor was 
given a keener appreciation of the naval 
might of Great Britain than he ever be
fore had, especially yvhen the artillery 
passed, consisting of ten field guns pulled 
at a swinging trot by the men. .

After the naval brigade had passed, the 
general and his staff, accompanied by Lord 
Roberta in full uniform as field marshal 
and carrying a baton with a gold crown, 
saluted the prince amidst thunders of 
applause.

From this.time for nearly an hour and 
a half the prince sat at the salute as regi
ment after regiment of the Canadian 
militia marched by, together with detach
ments erf ; the permanent force who were 
easily recognizable by their smart appear
ance and perfect drill. As usual, however, 
the honors o-f the parade outside the na
val forces, were earned off by the High
landers, the 48th of Toronto being given 
a cheer, which was redoubled as the 5tji 

following address:- -, , I Royal Highlanders 9f Montreal mardied“Yhur Excellency If affords mg- thé .by^w^fe Lt.-C«L Carijthe. : . '
greatest pleasure to hand over to-, your At ■ tlto cnncfusimt of tht parade . t^e 
excellency, the representative of the. Pnnoe of Wales warmly congratulated 
crown in Canada the sum oi General Otter upon the manner in which 
$450,000 which, through the patriot- the parade was earned out and the gene- 
ism of British citizens in all parts ral smart appearance of the Canadian 
of Canada and of the Empire and the forces. ... . ,
generosity of French and American sym- A dramatic conclusion was given "hen 
pathizers, has been entrusted to me in the Royal Canadian horse artillery had 
order that the historic battlefields of paraded by . for- the. salute and at the 
Quebec, on which the two contending special request of Lord Roberts who is 
races won equal and imperishable glory, their honorary colonel, returned at full 
may be acquired for the people of the gallop in., flying column, thundering past 
Dominion and preserved, under the the saluting base with magnificent effect, 
special supervision of the sovereign as a By this time most of the other regiments 
permanent shrine of union and peace. I had marched back to their camps and 
place in your hands as representative of those who leave for home, including the 
the sovereign the charge of this sacred 5th Scots, were busy preparing to break 
ground which it is my pleasure to be able camp. The prince returned to the citadel 
to present to you on the 300th birthday in a rapid automobile almost unperceived 
of Quebec as a gift to the people of Can- by the crowd.
ada and the crown.” A feature of the parade was the keen

The prince then handed the precious diversion which it afforded to the pnson- 
] package to His Excellency, who replied: ers in the jail, who were fortunate enough 

“As governor-general and in the names to be given almost a better view of the
pageant than the $3 a'head visitors in the 
grand stand; the prison immediately over
looking the whole scene. Every window 
in the building was crowded and through 
their bars the guests of the state evidently 
spent a most enjoyable morning watching 
the display.

This afternoon Sir Frederick Borden, 
minister of militia and defence, received 
the following congratulhtbry letter from 
Sir Arthur Bigge, equerry to the prince: 

“Dear Sir Frederick Borden—
“The Prince of Wales directs me to con

vey to you the expression of his appreci
ation of the very successful review of the 
Canadian militia, which his royal high- 

had the great pleasure or holding 
this morning. He is well aware that the 
work of conveying so large t body of men 
and horses to Quebec must have entailed

rode into the centre of the field. xVs 
as he stopped the massed bamjs played 
the national anthem, the prince coming to 
the salute while the whole crowd rose, 
the men, of course, with bared heads.

The prince . then rode forward and 
greeted General Otter and they rode 
around the entire army on a tour of in
spection. the prince conversing in a most 
animated manner with General Otter in 
the course of the ride, which occupied 
nearly fifteen minutes. The .bands of 
each brigade were massed and as the 
prince passed they "took up the strains of 
“O, Canada” until it resounded from one 
end of the line to the other.

On - returning, the prince . mounted the 
royal box and cordially greeted. Sir Wil
frid ■ Laurier, Lord , Strathcona, V ice- 
Presi dent -Fairbanks, Admiral Jauregui- 
berry and the . other guests.

The ceremony of dedication of the bat
tlefields then took -place and so brief -was 
it that the whole thing was over almost 
before many -of the audience realized that 
it was taking place. The prince called 
Lord Grey to the front and made the

soon

The evidence given, yesterday before the principal which was paid to various fin-

general interest to the public was, never- pgny j,y check on the Bank of New
theless, , of great importance. In the grunBwick. He did not "know to whom
early part of the investigation evidence thé check was made payable hut he
showed that the road was bought by thought it was the New Brunswick. Coal

SUhVthe police court today Magistrate £Ie,Ssr% KvS* toStS-TL che£m,w. HAhad'searched for it. It

Kay fined Smith’s restaurant $50 for ^^Uway Co* in 1903 for $180,000. W ]jeen «turned and presumably des-
Scott Act violation, the alternative being act was naseed by the government to troyed. . - • . _ ,three months in jail. The case was au^^ ^H^nteera* <rf bonde; to Tn a.letter book.produced.by Mr. Rob- 
brought in connection with a seizure of amount,0f $200,000 in order to enable inson-a statement appeared showing th
five barrels of Schlitz beer seized by the the company to purchase the road from interest. All other moneys included m
police recently. .’The beer .-is to-be poured Mesarg Evans and Elkin and pay for dis- ,the_ statement Mr. Powell said appeared 
into the sewer by the police tomorrow. bureements 0n the line to the extent of to ^accounted for in the company s cash 

Moncton’s ex-policemefi. appear to have about $20,000; . book-but there was no entry with regard
a liking for the restaurant business. Ex- . Mr Elkin s evidence, taken at an early to the accrued interest. — ^__ .. __officer W. B. Wilspn, was convicted on stage jn bbe hearing, was to the effect Messrs. Barnhill and Carvell assured Nothing Doing in th® ThlCVIrig 
two charges of Scott Act violation to- that ;n addition to $55,000 paid to Drexel .the .commissioners that they would find Chases Himsdf.
dav, being sentence^ to one month .in & Co and E. W. Clark of Philadelphia, everything accounted for in a statement Line, He lliases ^
jail in one case and fined $50 or three tbp owners, some $77,000 had been ex- wMch was being prepared. SllOdtS Often and Loud, and
months in jail in’TTOotlier. Wilson has pcnded in improvements before the trans- Replying further to Mr. Powell, Mr.
left to,yn. Offkj^^jies^R is jtated^.fcr to the -V B. C. * R-Jb; IJ» «fi- Robmsoy said he MI -not., Idoked over IS CaUgM., ■ * -
«Mtdedtià':»f officials of *he..B$nk of *4 rf Jfew -gfuwwwfcrW* a» f T-1 “p » ~
conduced by Wils«Bd'will resig* from? Scotia and of Mr.'Elkin, Who was recaHed 8^ ,f; item was t*eri>. He woifld (New York 'Amerigan.) ,,
the - police force, f i i : yesterday, was to the effect th$t Messrs, swear he paid it. The' money for - the -j-here has been- so many burglar scare!

The" inquest intqrAhe <&ath of Sergeant Evans and Elkin, who had obtained ad- bdnds was sent-to the different banks by • „ J/V ' r<_ >
Urouhart will be nraari here tomorrow vances from the bank for expenditures on direction of some official of the company « - the suburbs of Greenwich, Corn,
afternoon at 2 o’clock. The Sixty-second the road had received advance# to only he-presumed Mr. McAvity. He had kept early this Summer that Mrs. Lain
Regiment of St. John, is expected to a small amount, but that substantial au- nQ TCCOrd 0f the numbers of the bonds snell’s boarders, all unmarried women
pass through totporrow and, the soldiers vances had been made tothe X “ as they were m joint account with the grew nervbuB and1 threatened to movi 
witnessing the accident Will be kept off R. Co., and that this company Dominion Securities Company. a . from ber faahionable house at
by Coroner Harriqglo give eritience. purchased the road not in iww Mr. Robinson then retired and at a Banksville. There was no burglar-repel-

190L ., .-.-wi,— «bowed later stage submitted mpies of the.state- -]in ma"n jn the building.! Documentary evidence further c ^ mentg showing the distribution of the .?Don-t go and ril get one,” Mrs. $nel 
I that pnor to Sept., , - ^ proceeds from the sale of bonds. These announced, and she. offered Petei

R a n of nurture money, were put in evidence. . Smythe, a sturdy villager, free board: and
rniOMRIA RV FYPIORFR l?nnnn Tnd°that an instalment of $12,000 H. D. Fowler, accountant at Norton, lodging if he would sleep in the house
COLOMBIA BY EXPLORER esthete who had given evidence at a previous and act as guard. Peter jumped at til.

New York, jüly|25.-Capt. S. Musg^ave. j now in evidence shows that all the work hearing, was recalled. At the request of chance. : ,T‘
of .the British was one of the pas-1 done to the following October amounted Mr. Powell, he produced the ledgers of When no burglars had materialized, im
sengers arriving yéetrrday on the, Royal !^0 oniy $2 397.60, and that at this time the New Brunswick Coal & Railway Com- to three weeks ago, Mrs. Snell grew tired
Mail steam packet^Atrato, from Colombia.| not a dollar of subsidy had been earned, pany, kept at Norton, from 1902. In re- of adding rotundity to Peters figure. She
He has been on ^.^twenty months’ explor-1 ^he N. B. C. '&'R- Co. has not been ply to questions he said, the account of tojpl him he mjght depart at the «nd of
ing expedition qf ^folumbia, and fode from B}10WI1 to hayë possessed, a* cent of capital, the James Barnes Construction Company the week. q
Bogota, the caplti|, to the eour-ce of the - Evidence, however, may/be forthcoming from January .31, 1903 to May 25, 1903, “Bang! bang!” sounded revolverehofci 
River Orinoco. ' at a later■ stage to throw*light on where contained only five items on the debit that very night. “Come on out andvfigh1

He has been doing zoological research tj1€ m0ney >vas obtained to buy the road. and four on the credit side. It was the like men!”
work, and is returning to Epgland with ^t the afteçhoon. session H. D. Fowler, oniy account thé books ' showed. Peter s voice was heard, challenging
a live ant eater* known as tamendua, t]ie accountant at Norton waa recalled powen_«Are you aware that the After a breathless dash from the houw
which he is feeding on bananas, rice and an(f gave evidence* to the effect that the accQU^t' of James’" Barnes & Company to the lawn and back, Peter displayed ^ 
milk. , . books in conneption with the Central, rail- witfa tke New Brunswick Coal & Railway jimmy and a dark lant

He has one* of 4he finest and most val- way were opened in . the name of the X. ^om „ over $200,000?” “I nearly got ’em,” he announced;. r
uable collections ’ of butterflies in the g ç, & R. Company in 1902, and that ^ Fowler—“No.” ’ Ten days later the, episode was. repeat
world, which he got at Mosa, where the tjlc ownership of the road affected things «"These that you have produced are the ed‘. Peter showed the timorous women.i
government enjer^d mines are located. 60 üttle that he did not know of the records you know of?” broken window and footprints in tbi
These butterflies ire Trine inches fromj change. ». Mr Fowler—“Yes ” ! mud. Again he “nearly got ’eip,”
wing tip to wing tip, and shine like emer-j j. Robinson, of J. M. Rooinson & p0well—“Have you any account1 Last night the valiant Péter sàlUèo
alÿ- .. ., . . . . Sons, bankers, waa recalled to give_ some ^ ^vins and Elkin in connection with forth once more, yelling défiance arid

Capt. Musgrave said he shot a boa con- further, information with regard to « . , , r tu pentrai or 0f busi- threats of vengeance, and brandishing Ipistricter fourteen feet long, and found item of $2,300 accrued interest on Bonds sPtra'8acti0L with thlm’”’ revolver. But lie ran directly into th,
that it had tiyp rudimentary hind, feet, 6ol(1 to his firm. Mr. Robinson yesterday Fowler—"No ” arms of a policeman.
■which have neyer before : been found. gwore that hé paid the amount out > ‘ • p0wej|_“When did von know that “Lookin’ for burglars, eh?” commenté'
Capt. Musgrave said that some of the py- fbeck on the Bank of N.^B. to ®°™® ” tbe yew Brunswick Coal & Railway Com- the eop. "Well, I’ve been waitin’ fo
thons m Central Africa have the hind c;ai Qf the company but he did not kn * purchased the Central’” this show of yours to be pulled off’fot

but never before have tiiey been t0 whom or in whose name the checx Paoy had purchascd th^C traf. hour. You're the only burglar that’s
found on a boa consmctor. was drawn. The old checks had been Mr^ ho^e^i was instroeted to^ open ^ around here^ and you’re:- a

irs^'SSîsr-'SSü:" WU'U-*:>'«!*»• *»».«• ■■ *»*>- «• —h.L**I"f estss 2Sr “ “*"“*- "ST.»* -s„,
and nervous gangha, like human beings. . bonds but this, item of interest nowhere Mr made all the noise and' planted the hilr-

appears either m e Rank Mr. Fowler was then queetioned as to glar stuff to show the women. I had’a
the company or ie c ' that the the date when the road was completed to good job and I didn't want to losq it
°f X. B. accounts will snow zna^^t Mlnt0, and as to the record of cbal out,” he said.
money was Ç e .. . ^ E6re ( ar. brought down from the mines and sold They were holding him at Greenwich
t0n fJ Rarntoll assured the co^ni'ssion- by the N. B. C. & R. Co. last night, undecided as to what charge
-that everything would be straightened ^ Mr. ^ “ to bring.

and prepare statements on these points 
for the use of the commissioners.

Mr. Powell then asked Mr.. Fowler if 
he knew of. any record appearing in “any 
books anywhere” giving' an account of 
services rendered by Mr. McAvity.

Mr. Fowler replied that an account 
might be kept-at the head office in St.
John, but he knew of none personally.

Mr. Powell then enumerated the names 
of C. N. Skinner, the late G. W. Allen,
J. J. F. Winslowe and A. B. Copp, and 
asked if there was any record showing 
sen-ices rendered and the remuneration

FIELD MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS.

Quebec, July '24.—'The Plains of Abra
ham were gay today with an army almost 
twice as numerous as the combined forces 
if the opposing armies which in 1759 met 
there to decide the future destinies of 
Canada. But this time there were British 
rod French forces met to celebrate in 
iriendly fashion, events before and since 
that fateful day, as well as to presen-e 
forever to the Canadian nation and the 
British crown, the scene of that epochal 
combat, and not only did French and 
British forces unite to salute the repres- 
intative of Britain's sovereign, but there 

a strong detachment of sailors from 
ihe United States, as an additional re- 
ninder that not only had the ancient hos
tilities between the British and French 
Become matters of history, but that the 
people of the United States were. also 
tnxious to join in the celebration which 
lr, intimately interests all three nations, 
rod-to salute the eon of King Edward,
'‘the peacemaker.” -

Sever before in the history of Canada, 
has so vast a- force of armed men met in 
iriendly array, nor have so many distin
guished warriors, representatives prince
ly houses, and other men of international 
fame been gathered together on Canadian 
roil. The splendor of the military page
ant was worthy of the occasion, and sig
nificant of the position which the Domin
ion now assumes in the politics of nations, 
as the eldest daughter of the empire.

From end to end of the plains .the far- 
flung array of men stretched, until the 
eye almost tired of counting them, while 
up' and down the front rode the officers 
of, the various generals of brigades and 
their staffs, as well as a brilliant array 
of visitors from the British army, 
ment among these was Lord Roberts, 
with whose appearance the people never 
teem to lose interest, and who was cheer
ed wherever he was noticed as particul
arly when he headed the parade of the 
Queen's Own Rifles, of Toronto, of which 
regiment he is honora^' colonel.

There were 12,422 officer® p"*1 ^ —j], of the government and of the people of

& spjssgg, st$t
«4 Süür» “ '■ re

from the French n . wcrc gjv- ! The burst of applause from thoee near
eele, who as the n j the -roj^al box ended the ceremony, after
en tbe places of honor at the head ot to HRH chatted a w moments
parade. 2,495 horses and with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, while the pre-
tnen on the > parations for the march past were made.
56 guns. imnosing array,, the A moment later the bluejackets from

In^rand was crowdTdP wTth officers in the French warahips swung past, and 
grand tlie higher officere were greeted with loud cheers as they
•? «hips and a number of visit- saluted the prince and Britain’s flag. The
o. tne wai v v high prices charg- cheers were repeated a moment later as
ing offief • Mand it was taxed to the sailors from the American battleship

“nacitv while as far as the eye followed The cheers however, became a 
its lull p cojgn of vantage was perfect rOar of applause when the British
f? , ..«onie The streets were ! naVaI forces marched past, the popularity
eroded fromPeariy morning to watch the of the navy being easily proven. The 
parade of the troops to and fro from the 
fields, special stands being erected by en j 
terprising money makers for this purpose 

Probably the arrival and departure oi j 
the troops was witnessed* by not le”
75,000 people. Shortly after 10 o clock 
the guns of the citadel a"n0"n1cf]dflt,h,aet 
the prince had started for the hattlefieM . 
and as he drove in state through the n*
row streets he was repeatedly cheered on
his way to the parade. His 
ness deposited superb wreaths at th 
Monument aux Braves, on the Ste hoje 
road, and at the monument which marks 
the spot where Wolfe fell.

During all this time regiment after reg
iment had been swinging over the plain 
and taking a position facing the Grande 
Alice, until by half past ten there was a 
solid array of regiments nearly toreo- 
quarters of a mile in length. Tne Hign-
landers were given the. P*aca " . 1?a"r Losing her foothold in the doorway of 
immediately opposite - . ’ the second story of a shed in the rear
while at the extreme right were tX i ; of her home at 50 Durham street, Mrs.
ing sailors and cavalry and ar i ‘ Elizabeth Powers, widow of William R.
British naval brigades, while tiank.ng , powere> fell to death to the ground at 
them to the extreme end or tne 1 g j 4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. She was
were the infantry regiments. j pjcj.ecl up unconscious and died a lew

Brigadier General Otter took command , mjnute3 iater. 
of the troops and with his staff was hus> jvirs. Powers was about seventy-five 
arranging final details of the parade, : vears 0f age but remarkably active and 
which, together with the arrival of the jj^]e Was thought when she announced 
distinguished visitors and national guests, I y1Pr intention of going up stairs to take m 
kept the gathering fully interested in the - two which were on the line. She
interim before the prince arrived. Short- ; was heard to go up tiie stairs and what
ly after Sir Wilfrid Lauder arrived with ! happened is only surmised.

*»—j—iv. f.xii uniform ; 6iippo.«ed she took hold of the line
and began to draw it through the pulley 
in order to reach the skirts, that tne 
line broke under the fit rain and the

fe
was
Mrs.
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AN AGED WOMAM HURLED TO 
DEATH BY BREAKING LINEr out.

Arthur P. Hazen. manager 
John branch of the Bank of British 
North America, was the first witness in 
the afternoon. In reply to Mr. Powell, 
he said the bank had had transactions 
with the New Brunswick Coal & Rail
way Company. The first was on October 
18, 1901, when six notes amounting to 
$10,500 were discounted. They matured 
in March, 1902, when they were renewed 
in a lump sum and subsequently paid in

her mother and aunt. The two women # 1 II \ 11 1 A full in April of the same year. The
hurried out and were horrified to find / l If \Jr 1 1 l\ guarantee of the provincial government
the insensible body .of their mother lying I \ iïj 11 ll\ X was given as security under an order-in
in the yard with the broken line and L \ Ml 1 U \ X council. This was surrendered when the
clothes on the ground nearby. IvV I \ \ \ \\\ \ notes.were paid-

With the assistance of William A. fit;I I 1 ll '1 V He did not know who negotiated the
Francis, who lives in the same building, 1 1 1 V \jT loan. Mr. Pugsley first spoke to him
the still breathing woman was carried into _I'-X ^ 1 ' iaf' about it but he could not remember who
the house and Dr. J. A. McIntyre war, ' j off received the money. Mr. Pugsley made
called. He arrived promptly, but could! I & the arrangements. The current account
do nothing and the aged woman passed gQAKIXG jy- PROSPECT ANYWAY.1 nf the company was opened through 
away about twenty minutes after the; Georve McAvity in September, 1994, and
time the accident happened. Dr. TV. F.I Guest—What. Five dollars for a room 0"n ^pril 16; of this year, when
Roberts, coroner, was called and decided | here at Mudhurst-on-the-Hogs for a sm- wag a balance of $4,372.12. No ad-
there was no necessity for an inquest. i gle night. No, Ill go back to New Vork and no overdraft appeared in the

Mrs. Powers was formerly Miss Akerley first. ' - - nVv- b.ni. bafi no other tran-of Southampton but had lived in the city Hotel Prpprietor-But it m raining account Th b^ excppt that
for manv years. Sue leaves two elaugh- hard, \oull get wet. saction. ,, , . , f mtens, two brothers and four sisters. Mrs. I , Guest-Well, which is worse; go to. bonds occasionully passed 
Harold D. Ferris, an,1 Miss Ella, at homo. ! New York and get wet or stay here and ^mfton *, ^ testimony,

the daughters; John and Harmon get soaked. t a, Hobinson. of J. M. Robinson &
—more!—- A'ure» «~.w— •>««;

v i - lx* ra.v wns recalled to give evidence as to theof Boston ; Mrs. I red Moore, of xx ood- r ... e mo qqo iq hpinor
stock; Mrs. Charles Scott, of Temperance First Kid—My papa's got 'so much disposition of a am of $2,3. • • $
T'ale, and Mrs. J. F. Estahrook. of this money he don't know how to spend it. j approximately two months accr
city. W. T. Powers, T Fred Powers and j Second Kid-That's nothing. >fv | ^"st on lwnds purchawd by hu; hr Fowkr 6aid ha would send copies of
Arthur C. Powers, of St John are ma”'ma 1 ^nc^scrounU for the position of the the returns sent to- Ottawa, giving the

AUGUST “ROD AND GUN.” . . 'of the St.i$l
!»

In the distinctive fashion which hae 
gained for "Rod and Gun and Motor 
Sports in Canada,” published, by W. J 
Taylor, Woodstock, Ont., the character 
of the best interpreter of the feelings ,of 
sportsmen throughout the Dominion, th| 
opening article of the August numbei 
deals with yachting. At a time when 
everyone's thoughts jire upon cool waters 
this fine account, finely illustrated, of the 
Royal Cape Breton Yacht Squadron a« 
most appropriate and will be read witl 

p,id. sympathetic interest by many readers
Mr. Fowler replied in each case that he “Cycling through British Columhif’» 

bad no knowledge of any record. opens up a new field and the account,,o> —
Mr. Powell—“Have you any account or » young employe reaching a remote- Hud- 

memorandum showing the services of son Bay Post on his wheel furnishes1 an 
Hon. William Pugsley,..or of any moneys interesting though not excitable account 
he received for such services or any ac- of an unusual trip. In the Glow of the 
count showing expenses paid to any of Camp Fire recalls to mind pleasant even- 
the gentlemen mentioned? ” ings passed far away from civilizatiqn,

Mr. Fowler—"No.” j its cares and troubles, and makes one
Mr. Powell—“Have you arty account of wish for a repetition of the experience, 

the services of Mr. Atkinson for the man- ,Big Game Conditions in New Brunswick, 
agement of the company?” . discussed by that veteran guide. Adam

Mr. Fowler—“No.” Moore, fishing in the-Kootenary Lake and
Mr. Powell—“Any account of Messrs. River and an account of Protective Work 

Sharp or Corbett, the auditors?" ' in British Columbia show how thoroughly 
Mr. Fowler—“No.” the whole Dominion is covered and sports-
rAr. Carvell to Mr. Powell—“Think of men made cognizant, through the Maga- 

thing else that is’nt there and then zine, of conditions prevailing in the differ- 
ask him.” ent provinces. There are other articles

Mr. Powell—"There are so many things and stories in plenty and an open season 
that ought to be there that, like St. Paul, table should prove particularly useful to 
time would fail me to tell of them.” both resident and visiting spoytsmeo.

At the request of the commissioners,

Mrs. William R. Powers 75 Years Old Killed in 
Her North End Home Yesterday While Taking In 
Clothes—Line Broke and She Fell.

1 w^/l

t

Sir Frederick Borden in full uniform. 
The premier was given a hearty cheer, 
and a few moment? later Lord Strath- 

who arrived this morning on the 
ized and aceorded

cona,
Virginian, was rccogn 
a hearty welcome. These, with the gov- 

general and .the government party 
made a brillian group in the royal box.

Sharp at. half-past ten. the Royal stand
ard broke out from th- flagstaff, and the

weight of the .skirts coming suddenly 
against the aged woman’s strength pulled 
her from the threshold of the door. She 
struck on the temple and never spoke 
afterwards.

Her little granddaughter, Cora Ferris, 
18.000 men came to the Royal eilute, as lives in the same house and^wa.- Jii^the 
the prince
field marshal and attended by the gover- was

are
emor

in the uniform of a British woodshed underneath where Mrs. Powers
She heard the sudden 

into the house alarming

R. W. Richardson, of Chipman, Wâe 
registered at the Roral yesterday.

. „ • *- * - » • -‘ * ■
* V

standing.
nor general, Lord Roberts and his suite crash and ran
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Sale Price $9.98
Sale Price $5.98 
Sale Price $4.98 
Sale Price $6.98 
Sale Price $1.98 
Sale Price $1.48 

Sale Price $.48 
.Sale Price $.48 

Sale Price $.69 
Sale Price $.19 

. Sale Price $.19

MEN’S $14.00 PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
MEN’S $10.00 CANADIAN TWEED SUITS
MEN’S $8.00 RAINCOATS ..................
MEN’S $10.00TOPPERS .......................
MEN’S $3.00 PANTS, Heweon Tweed 
MEN’S $2.00 PANTS, Homespun ...
MEN’S 65c. FANCY SOFT FRONT SHIRTS
MEN’S 65c. DUCK SHIRTS ............................
MEN’S $1.00 SOFT FRONT SHIRTS .............
MEN’S 35c. NECKTIES .....................................
MEN’S 35c. BRACES
BOYS' $3.50 TWO PIECE SUITS ....................................
BOYS’ $2.50 TWO PIECE NORFOLK STYLE, ...........
BOYS’ $6.00 THREE PIECE SUITS, .,..........................
BOYS' $5.00 THREE PIECE SUITS...................................
THE GREAT $3.00 KING HAT, SATURDAY PRICE,

r.

/.

In Men’s Department
l••••ee•e*ee•••eeee•••eel

500 Pairs of Corsets to be
Sold at Manufacturers’ Prices

P. C., B. and I., and D. and A. CORSETS, worth $1.25, sale price...
P. C., B. and I., and D. and A. CORSETS, worth $1.00; sale price
P. C., B. and I., and D. and A. CORSETS, worth 75c.; sale price...
P. C, B. and I., and D. ând A. CORSETS, worth 50c.; sale price...

DON’T FORGET OUR TAPE GIRDLE CORSET, SOLD EVERYWHERE 
AT 35c. Sale price

98c.
78c.
58c.
39c.

25 cents.

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, worth 25 cents; sale price
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, 2 pair for :.........................
LABIES’ BLACK LISLE HOSE, worth 50 cents; sale price .........
WHITE COTTON, worth 14 cents; sale price.................
WHITE COTTON, worth 12 cents; sale price.................
SHAKER FLANNEL, worth 14 cents; sale price .. .
SHAKER FLANNEL, worth 12 cents; sale price .. ..

Special Prices on all Cotton, Printed Cotton and other 
Goods that are not mentioned in our adv’t.

19c.
25c.
39c.

...........11c. yard

...........9c. yard
...........11c. yard
........... 9c. yard

BARGAINS

■
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IZel&nmnrJta So* d&o&gncuadF ALL features in the operation ct 
a railroad none is so important 
ae the system of signale, for to 
matter to what state of efficiency 

in other respecta the railroad may be, 
the lives of the paseengere and the safety 
to equipment, to say nothing of the 
freight, depend upon the proper operating 
at the signale.

For years the question of signale has 
been one of perplexity to the officials of 
every railroad in the country. It has 
been demonstrated, and with frightful em- ■ 
phaeie, that the human element in the op- ! 
eration of signale has been the weakest i 
link, and practioally every accident has) 
been due to the neglect or oversight on 
the part of the men in the signal towers 
scattered along the roads.

It is true that investigations following 
accidenta have shown conclusively that 
the signal men have sometimes been sub
jected to too much strain by reason of 
long hours, and the eame has been found 
in the case of engin» drivera; but, never
theless, this but brings to the fore that 
feeling that wherever there are men plac
ed in positions of great responsibility 
there is a certain percentage of lapses re
sulting in cataetrophies.

The great advances that have been 
made in the methods of applying electric
ity to every-day needs have been helpful 
to railroads, and the leading roads, the 

, Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsylvania, Union 
pacific and others, are now equipping 
their lines with an entirely new system 
of signalling of an electrical nature that 
gives promise of being more than 99 per 
cent, accurate arid may prevent entirely 
that most awful of accident»—the rear- 

^md collision.
The cost of installing the new system 

is prodigious, but the cost of accidents, 
with the settlement of suits and the re
pairing of equipment, is also enormous, 
io that, after all, the expenditure is war
ranted.
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Under a system that has prevailed for] extending over two blocks. Thus it re
several years trains have been despatched quired two operators to work in conjune- 
one after another at intervals, according tion or the signals could not be set for 
to a prearranged schedule, allowing so a clear track.
many minutes between successive trains. Even this system has proved to be un- 
This is known as the time interval sys- satisfactory on the large roads on which 
tern. By another system trains ere run e fMt passenger service is maintained, 
so that one ie allowed to pass a given and now it is believed that a real auto
point only when a preceding train has signal eliminating almost entirely
passed a certain other point a predeter- the human element has been found. On 
mmed distance in advance. This is the y,e great steel highways between New 
apace mterva system, or, aa commonly York Washington the Pennsylvania,

ixrv”’ --jiv. eyetejn; Baltimore and Ohio and Reading roads
When rigidly observed the block system-^ i d their line„ £th this new

t -rsars y»/Æ&jjsr Mm,““ -
One of the earliest methods of operating M “ , /
the block system was by telegraph, there The signals themselves are somewhat 
being operators "at each block signal who different from the old type. They are 
Were constantly in communication with light painted wooden arms attached to a 
each other and who noted the passing of framework in which are set three glasses 
trains by their stations, setting their sig- of different colors—white, green and red 
nais accordingly —which show by night the position of

Accidents occurring as a result of neg- the arm indicating “Proceed on schedule, 
ligence on the part of signal men caused time,” “Proceed cautiously” "and “Stop.” 
the installation of the “block and block” By day the arm itself indicates the situ- 
eyetem by which the blocks were con- ation by its position. Standing at right 
trolled by electro-magnets with systems angle to the mast it la the “stop” sig-

Which is a little lever pivoted on the 
roadbed and so connected with tho signal 
that when the latter is at “clear” it is 
depressed, but otherwise it projects 
above the track.

Attached to the air brake system on 
the train is a small valve located so as 
to be in the path of the lever. If, then, 
an engineer attempts to run past a dan
ger signal, the lever strikes the valve 
and, automatically, the air brakes arc 
applied and the train comes to a stop.

Another branch of the signal service 
ie that known as the “interlocking,” 
whicH is used where tracks cross or con
verge at grade. This is a method by 
which a number of switches and signals 

operated from a central point by 
means of levers, and all are so con
nected—interlocked—that in their normal 
condition the “stop” signal is displayed 
to every track in every direction. This 
system is entirely manual, but the op
erator cannot give a clear track to any 

train without locking up the system 
so that no other “proceed” signals can 
be shown, all signals remaining at nor-

are

one

35 DOZ. LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, different styles, worth $1.25;
.............................................................................................  For 98c.
25 DOZ. LADIES’ WHITE LAWN AND COLORED WAISTS, worth 85c.;

....................... For 58c.
....................For $1.25
....................For $2.25
From $1.98 to $8.50
....................For $1.98
......................For 39c.
......................For 78c.
......................For 98c.
.................... For $1.98
.................... For 98c.

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, worth $2.00 .............
LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, worth $3.00 .............
LADIES’ WHITE SILK WAISTS ............................................
45 DOZ. ALL WOQL GOLF VESTS, all shades, worth $3.00 
10 DOZ. ALL WOOL SHAWLS, all shades, worth 50. .c.
5 DOZ. ALL WOOL SHAWLS, all shades, worth $1.00.
4 DOZ. ALL WOOL SHAWLS, all shades, worth $1.50.
6 DOZ. ALL WOOL SHAWLS, all shades, worth $2.50..
500 SHAKER BLANKETS, worth $1.50.....................................

E

%

mal, or stop, until the train that gets combinations. Of course there are but
the first right of way has passed into few of these that ate in use at any one
the n.ext block. time, but during a day the trains coming

Should an engineer disregard the “stop” in and going out every few minutes on 
signal and rush past, he would come to vàrious tracks necessitate considerable ac- 
a rather sudden stop by leaving the raila, tfvity on the part of the signalman and 
for, in addition to the displaying of mere the little arma are constantly wigwagging, 
signals, the interlocking system provides At night the lights take the place of the
for the possibility of error on the part arms as signals and the winking of the
of an engine driver by setting a derailing white, green and red remind one of the 
switch by diseonhecting thë rails ‘ about “talking lights” on a warship, only the 
400 feet from where they conerge or latter use. but two colors-—red and white, 
croaa the other tracks. This' is a rather Î In the early days of operating switches
heroic alternative, but it is calculated 1 from station towefs the signalman had to
that it is better to run the risk of smash-1 move the switches ‘ by main strength, 
mg an engine apd ears than to permit a | Later, compressed air was employed, but 
sure accident, in which the damage would this system was costly to install and 
be far greater. j maintain as the plants were operated by

Off in the country, where passenger ! electricity, and in cold weather the moist*
drains run at high speed, the interlocking ! ure in the pipes would freeze and tie
system at crossings is absolutely neces- ! things up. Finally experiments were made 
sary; but the average passenger as he with -,electricity and this- has been found 
whisks along sees but little of the con- to be satisfactory. The carient is genér* 
trolling forces along the route. It is ated by gasoline-driven engine* and stored 
only when the - tram « approaching a in. large batteries in sufficient quantities 
terminal, ajid wherp steel ribbons seem- to last about 10 days. These types are 
ingly slide under and out from the car used, to a great extent at points where it 
and the train wends its way along a most is not convenient to get electricity, 
intricate pathway of twin rails, that he With the great strides that have been 
begins to take notice of the vast number made in railway signals it is interesting 
of tracks interlaced, until the wonder is to note that one of the earliest systems 
that the engineer in charge of the train of block signaling or train dispatching 
knows where he is going. was operated in Fngland long before the

Approaching the new Union Station at advent of the telegraph. It was i\ovel,
Washington one finds a perfect maze of but thoroughly in keeping with the time#

that and condition^. At each station was erect*of tracks together with crossovers 
are of intricate design, making it possible cd a tall mast on which a large ball could 
to transfer trains from anyone of the doz- be raised with halyards. When a train 
en or more tracks to another. In order pulled out an attendant raised the ball 
to govern the movements of the incoming to the top of the mast. Then he picked 
and outgoing trains, as well as the move- up his field glass and watched for the 
ments of the yard engines that make up train to reach the next station when the 
the trains there is a most elaborate inter- attendant there mastheaded his ball. Then 
locking system and the man in the signal the man at the first station lowered hie 
tower who has control of the many levers ball and the block was then clear for the 
has a task of great responsibility to gov- following train.
em the network of rails. With the operating of more trains and

Owing to the number of tracks and the at higher rates of speed came the tele
number of combinations that can be made graph and this led to the development of 
by the crossover switches it has been everything in connection with railroading, 
found necessary to provide for 42 sep- The development has not yet ceased, new 
arate signal arms. These are hung from inventions are constantly making their 
a bridge spanning all of the tracks and appearance and it requires much energy 
as each is capable of being displayed in on the part of operating officials to keep 
three positions there are possible 126 abreast of the times.
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Shoe Department

E ... Sale $2.88 
.... Sale $2.98 
.... Sale $1.43 
... Sale $1.98 
.. Sale $2.19 
... Sale $2.89 
.. Sale $2.73 
... Sale $2.48 
... Sale $.2.23

LADIES $4.00 TAN BAL, ..................
LADIES’ $4.50 TAN BAL, ................
LADIES’ $2.00 OXFORDS....................
LADIES’ TAN OXFORDS, ................
LADIES’ $3.25 TAN OXFORDS...........
LADIES’ $4.00 VICTORIA BRAND, 
LADIES’ $3.50 VICTORIA BRAND, 
LADIES’ $4.00 PATENT OXFORDS, 
LADIES’ $3.50 PATENT OXFORDS,

■
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DocK Street and Market Square
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nal. At 46 degrees it signifies caution 
and in a vertical position it shows a 
clear track.

The new system supersedes the old to 
the extent that it is virtually a three- 
block system, for when a train passes 
the arm goes to the right angle. When 
the train goes into the block beyond, 
the arm goes to 45 degrees, and only 
goes to the vertical position when the 
train is in the third block.

Probably the best feature of this sys
tem is that unless the road is not only 
clear, but in practically good condition, 
the signals will remain at the “stop” 
position. For instance, if there is a 
brokert- rail, the electrical circuit is in
terrupted, and this will have its effect 
on the signal. Then, too, should a train 
he run into a siding and one of the cars 
left so that it is not clear of the main 
track, the electrical circuit is held just 
as though the whole train, were on the 
main track.

Another feature, and one just as im
portant as any of the others, is the 
device known as the “automatic stop,”

Final Closing Sale of

Ladies’ Coats and Costumes
10 PANAMA SUITS, Blue, Black and Brown. Regular $25.00 and $30.

To clear at $12.00 to $18.00
- 7 BROADCLOTH SUITS that sold from $20 to $25; To clear at $7.00 to $13.50 

15 MIXED TWEED SUITS, that sold from $14.00 to $20.00.
To clear at $7.00 to $10.00 

15 SHORT BOX AND TIGHT FITTING COATS. Regular $8.50 to $14.00.
To clear at $4.00 to $6.00 

.. .Toclear at $6.00 
To clear at $7.98 

. .To clear at $14.00

12 LADIES’ LONG RAIN COATS, worth $12.00 ...
14 LADIES’ LONG RUBBER AUTO COATS, $14.00 
5 LADIES’LONG SILK COATS, worth $22.00 ...

15 LADIES’ LONG FANCY COVERT CLOTH AND WORSTED COATS,, worth
$12.00 to $14.00 ..................................................................

50 TWEED SKIRTS, all ehades, worth $3.50 ................
25 VICUNA SKIRTS, Blue and Black, worth $3.50 .......
35 VICUNA SKIRTS, Blue and Black, worth $4.50 ....
40 VENETIAN SKIRTS, Blue and Black, worth $6.50 
20 LADIES’ SILK SUITS, worth from $14 to $25. To clear from $12.00 to $18.00

...To clear. $7.98 
.To clear at $1.98 
.To clear at $1.98 
.To clear at $2.98 
.To clear at $3.98

Don’t Pass tin Ground Floor for Goods must be 
sold to make room for Fall Stock

$ $ $ $ §
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r, 1EVERY DAY CLUB 
SPORTS THURSDAY rThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., TO-DAY’S ATTRACTIONS

This Afternoon List of Events Has Been Re
vised and Excellent Sport is i 
Promised.

It

A Special Sale of

Children's
Cotton

Dresses

Horse races at Moosepath.
Moving pictures and illustrated 

songs at the Nickel.
Water sports at Westfield.
Attractions at Rockwood and Sea

side Parks.
Newspaper men's outing on the 

Kennebeccasis.
Natural History Society field meet

ing at Red Head.

;
■

iIt hag been decided to have the 220 y da 
as well ae the 100 yds dash at the Every 
Day Club sports next Thursday evening, 
and omit the hop, atep and jump. The 
events are, therefore, 100 yds and 220 yds 
dash, one mile race, one mile relay race, 
high jump, running broad jump, 220 yds 
for boys of fourteen and under, 440 yds 
for boys of seventeen and under, and a 
saek race. There will also be races for 
boys of twelve and under I nd ten and 
under, for prizes collected by a lady j 
interested in the work of the club. Some 
out of town entries are -expected fon 
these sports, and as usual the club's band 
will play.

Last evening there was a great crowd j 
of children and adults on the grounds, | 
quite a number of ladies ‘being present. : 
Baseball and football were practised, the 
boys utilized the teeter -benches for 
hurdles, a group of girls ran races, and 
on every side there was a scene of ani
mation and enjoyment.

IThis Evening
Baseball.—St. Joseph's vs. St.

Rose's on Shamrock grounds.
Moving pictures and illustrated 

songs at the Nickel.
Attractions at Rockwood and Sea

side Parks.

ÏaMaiiaraf

at

Dowling’s )

LATE LOCALSPrices : 25c, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50-

Norwegian steamship Talesman cleared 
from New York yesterday for this port.Don’t miss this sale If you need any of the above

Registrar Jones reports fourteen births 
of which nine are males and seven mar
riages.

British steamship Irisbrook, Captain 
Ferguson sailed from Newport last Wed
nesday for this port.

LDowling Brothers SHRINERS OWNED ST. 
PAUL FOR A WEEK

But, Oh, My! What a head the 
Whole Town Had After 
They Were Gone.

A
95 and lOl King Street

The Artillery band will meet at their 
room on Sunday morning at ten o’clock, 
in plain clothes and with instruments.

The Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
will hold a mass meeting in Foresters hall 
Charlotte streets on Sunday afternoon, 
at 2 o’clock.

* See What You Can Buy for 
10c- yard. All Reduced pricesFANCY MUSLINS xN4!A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store s Pleasure

/
: m-, viDyKeman’s m Pink, Blue and Green rosebud patterns, were 14c, now 10c.

White with Pink and Blue Lace stripe, were içc, now 10c.
Floral patterns in Pink, Blue and Grey, were 18c, now 10c.
Some very pretty Organdie Muslin Floral patterns, were 40 and 4ÇC, now 28c. 
Black Muslins in neat designs at 12 1-2. 1Ç, 20 and 24c yard.
White Cross Barred and large plaid Muslins, 12, 16 and 24c yard.
Just opened a lot of New Kid and Elastic Belts from jçc to $1.$ ? c eacn.

1 VkSt. Paul Minn., July 25.—The Shriners 
—40,000 of them—have been here and 
gone, leaving $2,000,000 for their week’s 
expenses. It certainly was a joyous sev- 

. Paul wakes 
morning af-

;
\kmCoal steamer Cape Breton, Captain Mc

Donald sailed this morning for Louiaburg, 
N. S. She will return with another cargo 
of coal.

- tk
Linen Sells for the Warm Weather

Made in the very latest style and of the. best quality of linen.

Linen Shade Suits
made with half semi-fitting coat and pleated skirt, made from linen 
that will not fade when washed and will always look ae good as new, 
at two special prices, $4.50 and $6.75.

\ White Linen Suits
made similarly to the linen shade suits end of a good quality 
linen at $4.30. _______ _

IWhite Linen Shirts
at $1.00, $2.75, $3.38, $3.50 and $4.50. These 
of styles and of superior linen.

iken days. Popr, giddy, old St 
with all the fellings of the 
ter, and the early rumble of the ice 
wagon down the street sounds sweeter 
than an anthem On Easter Sunday.

Forty thousand Shriners have torn up 
the city and then put it back again 
wrong side out. They tied traffic into a 
double bowknot and threw a half hitch 
on the street car system. And all the 
policemen have looked like sweet little 
angels on their way to Sunday school. 
Everything has gone off just about as 
quietly ae if some one had touched up 
40 tons of dynamite. The famous "lid” 
waa blown into the hole in the bottom 
of the sea, and every one has been busy 
filling up at the hole. Cafes have been 
packed like Tammany conventions and 
the nobles have lined the bars until it 
has been necessary to give them num
bers as in a barber shop.' The 40,000 
were here because they were here.

And yet—
In all the week not a woman has been 

insulted on the streets.
Not a crime has been committed.
Not a drnnken man has been seen in 

public.
There have not been the least signe of, 

anything but the tendliest, pleasantest 
and' most' genuine good fellowship every
where. *- v

It has been as if-40,000 grown men 
and women have Of' dne mind resolved 
to be. children again. for a night, and 
children were never Ibetter behaved than 
the visiting nobles. It shows that hon
or and the sound principle* of gentle- 
manliness are firmly planted in the 
breasts of every Mason.

I \k
*British schooner Moama, from Sydney 

C. B., for St. John, N. B„ with coal 
was reported by a steamer as being off 
Halifax dismasted.

ikfIP \k(EL COMPANYROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte Street .

Wfixis supplying in *George Kieretead who 
Victoria street Baptist church and Rev. 
Gideon Swim of Waterloo street church 
will exchange pulpits tomorrow morning.

It-!

\ '
President Robert P. Neal, of the Broth

er! ood of Railway employee arrived here 
yesterday. He was meet by W. N. Col
lins president of the local union and will 
be entertained today.

[-■ ‘

are all of the very newest

Great Bargains in 
SUITS and SEPARATE TROUSERS

XiA Special Showing in Cloth SKlrts
At $2.50 we are showing a skirt made of fine quality of habit 

cloth in navy blue and black, made with pleats and a four-inch fold 
around the bottom of skirt.

1

Dudley Camhill driver fôr Bustin and 
Wither’* saved on accident to pedestrians 
yesterday by hanging to the reins of his 
horse which had bolted and separated it
self from the wagon. He waa dragged a 
considerable distance.

A meeting of the St. John county 
branch of the New Brunswick Temper
ance Federation will be held in the W. 
C. T. U. rooms, Germain street, at 8 
o’clock, Monday evening. All members 
are urgently requested1 to attend.
' At a meeting of the Exhibition execu
tive yesterday afternoon, the committee 
appointed to look over the engine* and 
shafting reported and the executive or
dered that all be put in best order qd 
that there shall be plenty of power for 
the machinery to be in motion m the 
machinery hall.

Turner Howard will be the speaker at 
the temperance meeting in the Every Day 
Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 o’clock. 
There will be good music. Mr. Howard 
"is much intereeted in the club’s play
ground and has tendered - a handsome 
prize for the athlete making the - most 
points in the season’s sports.

I >\\
We have a large number of light weight Skirts in the latest styles 

at prices ranging from $2.75 to $5.50.V
Accordian Pleated SKlrts F or Men and Boys

AT THE

A
These skirts have been steam pleated, and there- 

wearing.
from $6.50 to $8.50. 
fore will not come out with»

i, i

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO..
89 Charlotte Street

4 i 11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.
V

i
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POLICE COURTStoref open tonight till 11 o’clock.

Friday and Saturday
specials

The Celebrated 
Self Sealing

Schram 
Fruit Jar

17c., 8c. and 
10c. each

W. H, HAYWARD Go., Ltd.

William Melanson Sent in for 
Three Months for Drunkenness 
and Window Breaking

!

Men’s and Boys 
STRAWS

75 cents for a regular $1.25
STRAW HAT

Er.';:Sv

m
P

r William Melanson was meted out jus
tice without reserve at the police court 
this morning. For drunkenness he wad 
fined $8 or thirty day» in jail, and for 
breaking windows Un Fred. Melanson's 
house on Strait Shore was fined $20 or 
two months. As his treasury was depleted 
he elected to spend three months in jail.

John Booth was arrested on Monday 
for drunkenness and paid his fine. He 

found in ihe same condition again 
last night and was this time fined $4, 
which he also paid,

Julia Kelly claimed that her appearance 
on the prisoner’s bench this morning was 
her debut in police circles, although she 
said she has been intoxicated on previous 
occasions. She Avas remanded and enquir
ies will be made.

Robert Griffiths and Harold Eckleston 
arrested for deserting from the S. S. 

Manchester Commerce. They -claimed they 
guilty only of absenting themselves 

from the ship -without leave. They were 
escorted to the steamer by the captain 
and'a policeman.

James Moore, a small boy charged with 
breaking windows, was allowed to depart 
after a reprimand.

THE UNION JACK
s > The etorv and origin of the Union Jack, 

by Lieut. Col. E. T. Sturdee, of this city, 
very instructive and useful booklet 

just issued from the press. It tells, with 
illustrations, bow the Union Jack was 
evolved from other flags, and gives much 
valuable information on the subject ot 
flags and their use. It will be of special 
value to school teachers. This booklet 
sells at five cents per copy.

is a

gBoys’ White Yachting Caps
’Regular 35c, Today 15c. 3

e!i m. i
if ■was
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ANDERSON CO.
35 CHARLOTTE STREET

PERSONALS
’• Thomas McGoney of Boston is with hia 

relatives on Princess street.
John K. Storey has returned home 

from a visit to Quebec.
Miss M. E. McCarrori arrived 

Fredericton yesterday, and will spend a 
few weeks at her home in St. John West.

Mr. C. Allison Hallett will leave by 
evening train for Montreal after a very 
pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Trueman and Mrs. Hallett.
Misses Fannie and Amy Cairns are visit
ing their friend Mrs. George Porter at 
her summer home “Day’s Landing. ’

Miss Alice Duff, of North End, baa re
turned home after spending her vacation 
at Bellisle Point.

Mrs. Martin and Miss Katherine Mar
tin, city librarian, returned this week 
from Montreal.

Hilyaid Whittaker, of Montana, who 
has been vigiting his mother, Mrs. Mary 
E Whittaker, 53 Pitt street, left for the 
west on Friday. He will visit in the Can
adian west before returning home.

Frederick Brittain and G. Harvey Brit
tain, formerly of this city, but now lo
cated in Boston, are visiting their pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. William Brittain, 
Millidgeville avenue.

J. P. Carritte, of Halifax, is in the

C William Hawker, Mrs. Hawker, and 
their daughters, Mrs. Thomson and Miss 
Hawker, are spending a few days at 
Grand Falls.

IN WHITE AND COLORED DRESS GOODS 85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Streetfrom
were

were

We have just now an unusually .large selection of most 
attractive fabrics. We would esteem a visit of Inspection 
because we really believe we have some suprlses here for 
femininity. These dress good are in an entirely new style of 
pattern, and their novelty alone will please all who see them.
Fancy Dress Ginghams, 15c to 24c per yard
White Figured Merserised Waistings, 15c, 16c, 22c 
to 50c per yard
White Dress Muslins, 10c, 12c, 17c to 25c per yard 

White Bedford Cord, 23c to 28c per yard 

White Dress DucK, 20c per yard 
Black Dress Muslin, 12c, 17c, 18c to 28c per yard

Household Linen Department
SUNDAY SERVICES REPRESENTING SOME OF THE 

LOW AND MEDIUM PRICE J2? 
GOODS CARRIED in THIS STOCK

Reformed Baptist Church, Carleton 
street, Rev. M. S. Trafton, pastor — 
Preaching at 11 a.m.; Miss Titus memor
ial service at 7 p.m. and the pastor s 
farewell; also communion at the close of 
the evening service.

Portland Methodist Church; pastor, 
Rev. Neil MeLauchlan, B. A—Preaching 
at 11 a.m., by Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. 
D.; preaching at 7 p.m., by pastor; Sun
day school, 2.15; Young’ Men’s -Bible 
class and Bible Study Union, 2.30. You 
are cordially invited to meet with us.

Centenary Methodist church.—Sunday 
services, 11 aim. and 7 p.m.. Minister— 
Rev. C. Huston Flanders, D. D.. Morn
ing, Rev. Neil McLaughlin, B. A.; even
ing, Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D.; Sunday 
school, 2.30 p.m.. Midweek service, Wed
nesday, 8 p.m.

Rev. Merritt L. Gregg, M. A., the. 
popular pastor of the First Baptist ; 
Church, Providence, R. I., will, in the 
absence of Pastor McMaster, conduct the 
service* in Germain street Baptist 
Church tomorrow. Mr. Gregg is a New 
Brunswick boy, and it will not be the 
first time the Baptist churches of the 
city have had the pleasure of hearing him. 
He is an earnest and pleasing speaker, 
and presents his subject in a clear and 
forceful manner. The subject of his 
morning sermon will be “The Drama of 
Human Experience,” and that of the 
evening, “The Man With the Stick.”

X Union DamasK Bordered 
Table Cloths

Bleached.
66x68 inches. Special price, $1.00 each. 
66x80 inches. Special price, $1.25 each.

High Grade Dinner NapKini
At Reduced Prices. A few dozens only 

in this lot, at $4.00, $3.00, $5.50, $5.85 
and $6.50 per dozen.

High Class DamasK HucK Towels
A few dozen left over from last eale at 

very fine prices.

24-inch DamasK HucK
by the yard. A number of designs, 35o. 
and 45c. per yard.

All Linen Fringed HucK Towels
Special, 2 for 30c.

One Only Set Embroidered and 
Mexican Drawn WorK 
Sheet Sham

Mercerized Table DamasK
5' A good substitute for Real Linen. Full 

bleached, assorted designs.
54 inches Avide, 25c. per yard.
57 and 58 inches wide, 30c., 35c. and 40c. 

per yard.

■
ï z*

Foil Bleached Union and 
All Linen DamasK

Assorted designs.
54 in ches wide, 28c. per yard.
58 inches wide, 32c. per yard.
62 inches wide, 45c. per yard.
Two Special Prices in this width, ex

traordinary value, 50c. and 67c. per 
yard.

63 and 64 inches wide at 58c. and 75c. 
per yard.

66 inches wide, 80c. per yard.
70 inches wide, 90c. per yard.

■ All the better grades in full width car
ried in stock.

Cream Table DamasK
Scotch and Irish makes, good Avearing 

qualities, various designs.
50 inches wide, 22c., 25c. and 32c. per 

yard.
54 inches wide, 35c. per yard.
56 inches Avide (special), 24c. per yard.
60 inches Avide, 40c. and 42c. per yard.
62 inches wide, 47c. per yard.
70 inches Avide (special), 45c. per yard.
Better qualities up to $1.10 per yard.

335 Main St., N. E.S, W. McMACKIN FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Myles McBrair- 

ty, takes place this afternoon at 2.30, 
from his late residence 151 Waterloo St., 
to the Cathedral, where Rev. Father O’
Brien will read the burial eerrice. In
terment occurs at the new Catholic ce-

The Boston Dental Parlors:

For Rent 527 MAIN STREET
F Full metery.

There will be no pallbearers.
The funeral of the late Sarah J. Stokes 

will take place at 2.30 today, from her 
St. Patrick street ,to

' '•5

Set of 
Teeth |

$5.00

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains 
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

late residence, 29 
Trinity Church, where Rev. Mr. Stewart 
will conduct the services. Interment will 
be at Fernhill. There will be no pall- 
bearers.

The funeral of the late Richard F. Fitz
gerald occurred at 8.30 this morning from 
his late residence, 47 Duke street, West 
End, to the Church of the Assumption, 
where Rev. Fr. Donovan celebrated Re- 
guiem High Mass. Interment took place 
at Sand Cove cemetery.

The body of the late Alice Quigg was 
interred yesterday in Sand Cove cemetery 
after services at St. Roses Church.

with Pillow Shame to match. A bargain 
at $5.50 for the set.

Odd Hemmed and 
Hemstitched Tray Cloths

Bureau and Sideboard Covers, 5-o’clock 
■ Tea Cloths, D’Oyleys, etc.

,f.

Beat $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sol: right to use the famous Hale 

Method. Finest Dental Apartment* in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FREE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cara pa» our door every five minute».

James Craft, of Port Jervis, N. Y., had 
two cows fatally bitten by rattle snakes 
this week.

up.

Special Prices in HAMMOCKS While They Last
IN LINEN ROOM AND FURNITURE DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd. JI sea M
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Davis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St.

Too late for Classification.
TrtOR SALE AT A 
.T mensbury ft Sens, 
for dry goods or gents' furnishings. Apply 
to 4 Sydndy street. 23-7-25

BARGAIN FROM PAL- 
nlckel ledge fixturesThe 300 telephone clerk* of. the New 

York stock exchange have been examin
ed for tuberculosis by order of the mem
ber* and three clerk» have been sent to 
the lanitirise.Or, J. a MAKER, Proprietor XX7ANTED. - 2 GIRLS AT AMERICAN 

V> 6TEAM LAUNDRY. 1594-7-29 ^

1t
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Lubricates,
Prevent Rust

Cleans, Polishes
Price Per Bottle

10 and 15 cents

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
MarKet Square, SLjohn.N.R

EAGLE
• « KEEPS MOI ST • *
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